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2 CLASSIFIEDS & TENDERS
Classifieds
PERSONAL
I Alka W/O Mr. Akhil Kumar R/O
CB-18 Naraina New Delhi110028. Have changed my
name to ALKA NIRWAN for all
purposes.
0040581876-1
I.SOHANPAL,S/O
SURESHCHAND,PLOT
NO,105/16, KHASRA,
368M,THDC NAVODAYANAGAR, HARIDWAR
UTTARAKHAND,HAVE
CHANGED MY NAME TO SOHAN
AGGARWAL, PERMANENTLY.
0040582092-1
I,VIRENDER KUMAR, S/O OM
PRAKASH, R/o.CHOTPUR
COLONY,SECTOR 63, NOIDA,
GAUTAM BUDH NAGAR,U.P.
201301,changed my name to
BIRENDRA KUMAR.
0040582082-6
I,Sonia W/O Shri prem,R/O A103 Shyam colony,Budh Vihar,
Phase-2,Delhi-110086, informthat my name wrongly written
in my daughter (janvi class9th) school-record as sarita
instead of sonia
0040582082-3
I,Somendra Kumar Jain S/oShri.S.B. Jain R/o-Bhabha203,Garh Pravseh, Sector77,Noida,have changed my
name to Somendra Jain,for all
future purpose.
0040582092-2
I,Sobya Khan W/o Khwaja
Sayed Soheluzzama H.No.H142, Flat-No.B-1, U.G.F.,
Kh.No.12/13, Kavita
Colony,Nangloi,Delhi110041,have changed my
name to Sheeba Sohail.
0040582075-6
I,Shraddha Shrivastava,,W/oGaurav kumar Srivastava,Addflat.no.1473,Valencia
towers,mahagun moderne
sector-78,Noida,Gautam
Buddha-Nagar U.P201301,changed my name to
Shraddha Srivastava.
0040582075-2
I,Ranju Jha,W/o Mahendra Jha
R/o C-3/112, 2nd-Floor,Rohini,
Sector-5,Delhi-85, declare that
my name wrongly-mentioned
as Manju Jha in Birth
Certificate of my son Gaurav
instead of Ranju Jha.My
actual-name is Ranju Jha,for
all purposes.
0040582082-4
I,Ram Tirath S/o-Mr.Ram
Naresh R/o-House.No.1544,
Phase-3,J.J.Colony,Madanpur
Khadar,Sarita Vihar,New
Delhi-110076,have changed
my,name,from Ram Tirath to
Ramtirath Yadav,for all,future
purpose.
0040582075-10
I,RAMPRAVES SINGH S/O
DHARAM NATH SINGH,R/o A102,Royal Residency,Sector44, Noida,Gautam Budh
Nagar,UP,have changed my
name to RAM PRAVESH SINGH.
0040582082-1
I,Om Prakash S/o Kanhaiya Lal
R/o-1/11964- A, N-7,Street
No.1,Uldhanpur,
Naveen,Shahdara Delhi110032,Have Changed My
Name To Om Prakash
Sharma,For All Purposes.
0040582075-3
I,Nathuni KR Yadav,S/o Moti
Yadav,R/o Plot.No.52,
KH.No.16/22/3 and-21/2/1,
G/F, Block-F, Gali.No.2,QutubVihar Phase-1,Goela
Khurd,South/West/Delhi110071,have changed my
name to Nathuni Yadav.
0040582075-1
I,NO.14432753K HAV,DEVENDRA
KUMAR SHARMA,S/o
SH.PARKASH CHAND SHARMA,
R/O.46, GROUND FLOOR,
BLOCK-N, GALI NO. 1,
BHAGWATI GARDEN
EXTN.,UTTAM NAGAR,WEST
DELHI, DELHI-110059,In my
army-record my son name
recorded as HARSH but his
correct name is HARSH
SHARMA.
0040582082-7
I,NARESH KUMAR TYAGI,S/O
LATE NAKLI SINGH,R/o VILLA
C-89,PARAMOUNT GOLF
FORESTE SITE C EXT, GREATER
NOIDA, GAUTAM BUDHNAGAR, U.P.201306, Changed
my name to NARESH KUMAR.
0040582082-8
I Anterpreet Singh S/o Inderjit
Singh R/o House No.25, Road
No.43 West Punjabi Bagh New
Dehli have changed my minor
son name from Sukhsev Singh
to Sukhsev Singh Arora for all
future purposes
0040582036-1
I,Manvendra Singh,S/O
BHERUPAL SINGH, resident
of,D-1/94, Rabindra Nagara,
New Delhi-110003, have
changed my name, from
Manvendra Singh to
Manvendra Singh Kabawat,
vide-affidavit dated.27-Aug21.
0040582092-6
I,Manorma Das is legally
wedded spouse of Pramod
Kumar Das,resident of,H.No.F9,New Willingdon Camp,AirForce-Station,New Delhi110003,have changed my
name,from MANORMA DAS to
MANORMA vide-affidavit
dated.26-08-2021.
0040582092-4
I,Ajay Kumar,S/O-Shri Som
Nath Bobal R/O R-741, Mangol
Puri,Delhi-110083, have
changed my name to Ajay
Bobal.

I,MUKESH ASWAL,S/o-H.L.
Aswal,R/o-A-2/11,Janak
Puri,N.Delhi-110058,declare
that my daughter’s name has
been wrongly written as
YASHAWIKA ASWAL instead of
YASHASHVIKA ASWAL.Her
date of birth also wrongly
mentioned as
03.05.2007,instead of
03.05.2008.
0040582075-12
I,Jeet kaur W/o Krishan Kumar
R/o-A-4-A, A-Block, Mahendra
park, Pankha Road,Uttam
Nagar,Delhi-110059,have
declare,That name of
mine,has been WronglyWritten as Geeta Sejwal alias
Jeet Kaur in,the birthcertificate of my minor son
Prateek aged 11-Years and
name of,mine has been
wrongly-written as Geet
Sejwal in,the School-record of
my minor son Prateek.The
actual-name,of mine is Jeet
Kaur.
0040582092-3
I,Jayinder Singh S/o Jagdish
Singh R/o-F-12, G/F, RajouriGarden, N.Delhi-110027,have
changed my minor daughter’s
name Kirat Sabharwal to Kirat
Kaur.
0040582075-7
I,Harkirath Singh Anand S/o
Harminder Singh Anand R/o53/63-GF, Ramjas Road, Karol
Bagh, Delhi-5, changed my
name to Harkeerat Singh
Anand.
0040582082-5
I,Divyansh S/o Ranvijay Singh
R/O H.No. MCF 2179,Parvatiya
Colony,Sec-22
Faridabad,Haryana changed
my name to Divyaansh.
0040582075-8
I,Chetna D/o Vinay Kumar R/oShop-Cum-Residence
No.16,Malka,Ganj Delhi110007,have changed my
name to Chetna Babbar for all
purposes.
0040582075-5
I,Avinash Kumar,S/O Pramod
Kumar Das,resident of,H.No.F9,New Willingdon Camp,AirForce Station,New Delhi110003,have changed my
name,from AVINASH KUMAR
SINHA to AVINASH KUMAR,
vide-affidavit dated-26-082021.

I, AKHILESH KUMAR S/o Mahesh
Mandal R/o NO-04 ORIUP
KAHAL GAON COLGONG
BHAGALPUR KAHALGAON
BIHAR have changed my name
to AKHILESH MANDAL
0040581905-1

0040581999-1

0070751678-1
I Ravinder Kaur D/o Chitwant
Singh Wilkhu R/o T-904 Iris,
Magarpatta City, Pune,
Maharashtra-411013, have
changed my name to Dimple
Singh
0070751676-1

0040582003-1
I Mellela Venkata Ram Reddy
S/o Mallela Mannyam Reddy
R/o Plot No 302 Pushpa Enclave
Kalpana Society Chintal Hmt
Township Hyderabad
Telangana-500054, have
changed my name to Mallela
Venkat Ram Reddy
0070751688-1
I Mamta Devi D/o Om Parkash
and W/o Mukesh Kumar Singla
R/o House No-408, Guru Gobind
Singh Avenue, Jalandhar,
Chogitti, Punjab-144009, have
changed my name to Mamta
Singla

0040581989-1
I Tushar Tomar S/o Ajay Kumar
R/o Gaon-Bandu Kheri,
Phandpuri, Saharanpur, Uttar
Pradesh-247001, have
changed my name to Padhaan
Tushar Tanwar
0070751693-1
I, Ratnesh Kulshrestha S/o Late
Kul Bhushan Arya R/o 1190-A,
Shambhu Nagar, Shikohabad,
Firozabad, U.P.,has changed
my name to Ratnesh Kumar
Kulshrestha for all future
purposes.
0070751682-1
I, MUKESH ASWAL s/o H.L.
Aswal r/o A-2/11, Janak Puri,
New Delhi-110058 declare that
my daughter’s name has been
wrongly written as
YASHAWIKA ASWAL instead of
YASHASHVIKA ASWAL. Her
date of birth also wrongly
mentioned as 03.05.2007
instead of 03.05.2008.
0040581984-1
I, Kamakshi Shahi D/o
Meenakshi Shahi R/o 16/4,
Gulmohar Road, Near Shipra
Mall, Indrapuram, Shipra Sun
City Ghaziabad-201014 do
hereby solemnly declare that
my correct name is Kamakshi
Shahi wrongly mentioned in
my Birth Certificate as
Kamakshi. I should be known
as Kamakshi Shahi for all
future purpose.

PUBLIC NOTICE

My clients Sh. Ashwani Nischal S/o
Late Sh. Sohan Lal & Smt. Seema
Nischal w/o Sh. Ashwani Nischal both
R/o 92, 2nd Floor, Near Gurudwara,
Chand Nagar, Delhi-110018, had
earlier debarred and disowned their
son namely Shiva Nischal from all
movable and immovable properties
and severed all relation with him and
published the public notice about
three year back published in two
leading newspapers i.e. Indian
Express and Jansatta through Sh.
Anil Kumar Garg, Advocate. Now for
develop the relations in family
members
my
clients
hereby
withdraw their earlier aforesaid
public notice, which should be
treated as null and void in future.
Sd/- Neeru Garg Advocate
OFF: CH. NO.- 58, WESTERN WING,
TIS HAZARI COURTS, DELHI

0070751700-1

PUBLIC NOTICE

0040582003-2

0070751699-1

0040582003-3
I Apoorva Joshi S/o J.C Joshi R/o
D-169/56,sec-50 Noida, have
changed my name Apoorva For
all Purpose.
0040582021-1
I Amrit Kour W/O, Inder Pal
Singh R/o C-1701, Paramount
Emotions, Sec.1 Greater Noida
West, UP-201306 have changed
my name to Amrit Kaur for all
purposes.
0040581990-1
I, kunjumon kodumon, S/o
onnunny, house.no-4 second
floor swan public school
panchsheel vihar malviya nagar
delhi-110017, Changed my name
to kunjumon.
0040569770-1

LOST & FOUND
I,Manmohan Kaur,W/o-Late Sh.
Surinder Singh,R/oH.No.364,Indira Vihar,North
West Delhi,Delhi-110009,That
my original property
documents of H.No.364,Indira
Vihar,North West Delhi,Delhi110009,vide property
papers(GPA,Sale
Agreement,Affidavit,Will,
Possession Letter,Receipt and
Perpetual Lease Deed) either
has been lost or stolen Finder
contact.

"STOP CORONA; Wear Mask, Follow Physical Distancing, Maintain Hand Hygiene"

NIT No. 23 Item No. 1 & 2 (North)-I (2021-22)
S.
No

Name of work

Estimated
Cost
(Rs.)

1.

Improvement of water supply by P/L 250 mm
D. I. Water Line from Indira Market to Mata
Mandir Chowk Roshanara Road Malkaganj
Ward under EE (N)-I.
Tender I. D. No. 2021_DJB_207562_1

29,29,595/ -

2.

Improvement of Water Supply by P/L 300 mm
D. I. Water Line in Aryapura Malkaganj Ward
49,07,454/under EE (N)-I.
Tender I. D. No. 2021_DJB_207565_1

Earnest
Money
(Rs.)
Exempted
vide
office Memorandum
No:
F.9/4/2020PPD
and
DJB
Endorsement No.
DJB/ 2020-21/MiscII (PT)/971 Dated:
23.12.2020

Date of release of Tender fee Last date/time of receipt
tender in e-pro(Nonof tender through
curemnt solution refundable) e- procurement solution

500/26-08-2021
05:00 P.M.
onward

However, the reimbursement of diesel consumption will be paid as per current market rates.
Further details in this regard can be seen at https://govtprocurement.delhi.gov.in
ISSUED BY P.R.O. (WATER)
Advt. No. J.S.V. 335/2021-22

500/-

Technical bid to be
received on 16-09-2021,
3:00 PM & opening of
Financial
bid
after
completion of technical bid
& confirmation of EMD
from Bank

Sd/(S.K. SINGH)
Executive Engineer (N)-I

PUBLIC NOTICE

I Surajmal S/o Ishma R/o V.P.O.
Ahar, Panipat, Haryana-132107,
have changed my name to
Ankit
I Deepak Dutt S/o Late Sh.
Bhawani Dutt R/o Flat No.E-5,
Adarsh Appartments, Rohini
Sector-9, North West Delhi,
Delhi-110085 have changed the
name of my minor daughter
from Gargi to Gargi Dutt for all
purposes.

DELHI JAL BOARD GOVT OF N.C.T OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (NORTH)-I
OVER HEAD TANK, MUKHERJI NAGAR, DELHI-110009.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public at large being informed that my
client Shri Gyan Singh Chauhan S/o
Late Shri Inder Singh Chauhan and Smt.
Urmila Chauhan W/o Shri Gyan Singh
Chauhan both R/o House No. 4813, Gali
No. 113, B Block, Sant Nagar, Burari,
Delhi-110084 have severed all relation
with their son namely Shri Anoj Singh
Chauhan and daughter-in-law Smt.
Suman Chauhan and hereby debarred
and disowned both of them from his all
movable & immovable properties
throughout India. Now my clients have no
concern with his son and daughter-in-law
in any manner and my client will not
responsible for any act/transaction done
by Anoj Singh Chauhan and daughter-inlaw Suman Chauhan.
Sd/- GANESH KUMAR (ADVOCATE)
Ch. No. T-40A, Tehsil Lane,
Tis Hazari Courts, DELHI-110054.

This is for the information of General
Public that my client Shri Ashu Malik
S/o Shri Ram Sahai Malik &Smt Sonia
Malik W/o Shri Ashu Malik R/o H.No195,Raja Garden, Near Handa Nursing
Home, New Delhi-110015 has severed
all their relations from their son namely
Shri Abhishek Malik S/o Shri Ashu
Malik & his wife Smt Simran Kaur Gill
W/o Shri Abhishek Malik due to their
bad and negative behavior towards my
client. My client has also disowned and
debarred their said son and daughterin-law from all thier movable and
immovable properties with immediate
effect. Anybody dealing with them shall
do so at his/her own risk,cost and
responsibilities thereto, my client shall
not be responsible in any manner for
the same B.B.N Deo(Advocate)
S.R Iind B Coumpus,Janak Puri ND-58,

I Leena W/O, Lokesh Bhandari
R/o H No-c-2/343 S/f Block C-2
Janakpuri West Delhi-110058
have changed my name to
Leena Bhandari for all
purposes

I,Arun Pratap Singh S/o
Mahendra Pratap Singh,R/oRZ-203-B,Roshan-Garden,
Najafgarh New Delhi110043,My father name has
been wrongly-written as
Mahinder Pratap Sisodia in my
Passport bearing
No.J00031912,Actual name of
my father is Mahendra Pratap
Singh

0040582092-7

Enrl.No. D-77-A/98,Ch.No.805, 8th Floor,
Rohini Court Complex,Delhi-85

I Mohd Zulfiqar S/o Mohammad
Nafis R/o 6318, Gali Haji Amir
Baksh, Sadar Thana, Quresh
Nagar, Sadar Bazar, Delhi110006 have changed the name
of my minor son from
Mohammad Hashmat Qureshi
to Hashmat Qureshi for all
purposes.

0040582023-1

I, Syed Salman s/o Makhdoom
Ali R/O T-406 Gali number 20
Gautam Puri Seelampur Delhi
53 in my school document my
name was wrongly mentioned
as Salman but my correct and
actual name is Syed Salman
for all purposes.

PUBLIC NOTICE

My client Smt.Saroj Gautam W/o
Late Sh.Balraj Gautam R/o House
No.570,
2nd Floor, Pocket-6,
Sector-2, Rohini, Delhi, has
severed all her relations and
debarred her son Kapil Gautam
and his wife Rajni from her all
movable
and
immovable
properties due to their misconduct
and hostile behavior and fall in
bad habits and my son and his
wife are not performing legal
duties towards their mother and
family members at Matrimonial
home and they are living
separately after their marriage. My
client shall not be responsible for
any acts/deeds in any criminal and
civil activity of them in future.
Ram Rattan Saini (Advocate)

I Rohit Rathour S/o Brij Veer
Singh Rathour R/o G9/702,
Nirala Greenshire, Sector-2
Greater Noida West, Greater
Noida, UP, have changed my
minor son’s name from Aarav
Rathore to Arjun Rathore for all
future purposes.

I Devang Mittal S/o Sh. Satender
Mittal R/o 2263, Bagichi
Raghunath, Near Sadar Thana,
Sadar Bazar, Delhi G.P.O., North
Delhi, Delhi-110006 have
changed my name to Vevaan
Miittal for all purposes.

0040582014-1

PUBLIC NOTICE
My client SUKHDEV SINGH S/O: Lt sh.
Balwant Singh age about 64 years R/O H NO.
CD-41-F LIG flats Hari Nagar, Delhi- 110064
also at B-30 Fateh Nagar, Tilak Nagar Delhi110018, has severed all his relations with his
son Namely Gurpreet Singh and His Daughter
namely Rupinder Kaur, and disinherited and
disown them from all his moveable and
immovable properties due to their bad
conduct, behavior, temperament and fictitious
identity towards my client. Rupinder Kaur is
using my client’s name and his service history,
status to boost her moral and to gain some
respect and publicity in society for her personal
gain. Hence my client will not be responsible
for any of their dealings with anyone anymore
in any manner whether contractual or verbal.
Sd/- Anil (Advocate)
Ch. No. T-25, 1st Floor, Tehsil Lane,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

I Sis Kaur W/o Late Sh.Suraj
Bhan Sehrawat R/o L-144 Street
No.9 Mahipalpur Ext. New
Delhi-110037, Do hereby
declare that SIS KAUR &
SISKOURE is one and the same
person.

0040582092-5

I,ANUSHKA D/O AJAY
CHOUDHARY,R/O LP-27D,PITAM PURA,NORTH WEST,
DELHI-88,HAVE CHANGED MY
NAME FROM ANUSHKA TO
ANANYA CHOUDHARY, FOR ALL
PURPOSES.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to bring to Notice of everyone,
that M/s HARVEL AGUA INDIA
PRIVATE LIMITED having its registered
office at 301-304 Meghdoot, Nehru
place, New Delhi-110019 through its
Director. Primal Oswal are owner and in
possession of property bearing
Property No. 123E, Sector 6, Growth
Centre, Bawal, Rewari, Haryana501123. The owners have lost Some
Pages of the original title deed of said
property viz Conveyance Deed dated
17th July 2008 being Doc. No. 632
(regd. On 18th July 2008); which are
not traceable despite various attempts.
They also lodged a police complaint in
this regard on 24th August 2021 with
the Delhi Police for the same.
Now they want to mortgage the said
property. In Case anyone; has the
originals or has any objection to this
act, he/she can notify in writing to the
undersigned within a period of 7 days
from date of this notice and thereafter
no claim will be entertained whatsoever.
Sd/SUNIL KUMAR
Advocate
Ch. No. F-521, Vth Floor,
Lawyers Chamber,
Karkardooma Courts,
Delhi-110032

PUBLIC NOTICE
To be known to all that my client Gurdeep
Singh S/o late Sher Singh, R/o K-72, Krishan
Nagar, Delhi-110051, the owner/allottee of
shop no. 58, Mall Road, Kingsway Camp,
Delhi-110009 has applied for the conversion
of lease hold to free hold of the said shop, in
the DDA, vide application no. 00365 dated
31.03.2016 and the conveyance deed of the
said property is issued in my name by DDA.
That the original lease deed and conveyance
deed dated 30.04.1969 of the above
mentioned shop has been lost and not
traceable. A FIR/NCR no. 219243 dated
2.3.2020 with the police station Crime
Branch, Delhi against this has been lodged.
Any person claiming any rights, interest
having any objection or found in possession
of original documents may write or contact
with the above named persons at the above
address/ phone number no. 9818522004
within 15 days from the date of publication of
this notice. The person claiming any right,
interest, objection with respect to the property
can personally inform or write to the Deputy
Director (CL)/ Director (CL), A-Block, Second
Floor, Vikas sadar, New Delhi-110023.
Sd/SANSAR BINDU PATTANAIK
(Advocate)
Ch. No. 234, Civil Wing,
Tis Hazari Courts, Delhi-54

My client Sh. Ram Sonkar and his
wife Smt. Susheela Devi both R/o
House No. F-236, Shahid Sukhdev
Nagar, Wazit Pur Industrial Area,
Ashok Vihar, Delhi-110052, wants
to give a public notice that they
have served all their relations and
ties with their son namely Mr.
Rampal
Sonkar
and
their
daughter-in-law namely Ms. Rita
Devi @ Photo and their daughter
namely Baby Ruby @ Rishita have
also debarred them from all their
movable
and
immovable
properties and shall have no
concern in future with them.
Sd/- GURMIT SINGH HANS
(ADVOCATE)
Enrl. NO. D-55/98(R)

PRESS NOTICE
INVITING PERCENTAGE
RATE e-TENDER
Executive Engineer (C), Postal
Civil Division, New Delhi invites
on behalf of The President of India,
online percentage rate (CPWD-7)
e-tenders for the following work:
N.I.T. No.: NIT/EEPCND/202122/26 dated 27.08.2021, Name of
Work:
Internal
&
External
Finishing i/c repair of damaged
columns, beams and raising of
C.C. Pavement etc. in HPO Bldg.,
Ghaziabad. Estimated Cost:
38,67,697/- Earnest Money: Nil
Period of completion- 04 (Four)
Months.Last time and date of
submission of bid: 08.09.2021
upto 15.00 Hrs.
The bid forms and other details
can be obtained from the website
www.dopcivil.euniwizarde.com.

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER
JAL SHAKTI (PHE) DEPARTMENT, DIVISION, PULWAMA
email : xenphepulwama@gmail.com
NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER
E-NIT S. No.42/PHEP/Fresh of 2021-22

0040582075-11
I, Satish Kumar S/o Om Prakash
have lost my original Sale deed
of property No.B-81 Khasara
No.468/2/45 Village Gharonda
Neem ka bangar Pandav Nagar
Delhi-92 Finder Contact9350088705
0040582111-1

0040582017-1
I, Debina Thomas mother of
Noel Mathew R/o 6-A, Neethi
Apartment, 84, I.P. Extension
Delhi-110092 have changed my
son’s name to Noel for all
future purposes.
0040582032-2
I, Debina Mathew D/o John
Thomas R/o 6-A, Neethi
Apartment, 84, I.P. Extension
Delhi-110092 have changed my
name to Debina Thomas for all
future purposes.
0040582032-1
I, BHAVY SAHDEV S/oSH.RAKESH KUMAR SAHDEV
R/o-99-D, SUNDER
APARTMENTS, PASCHIM
VIHAR,NEW DELHI110087,have changed my
name to BHAVYA SAHDEV for
all,future purpose.
0040582075-4

0040582082-2

New Delhi
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SINCE 1932

Delhi schools,
colleges to open
in phases from
Sept 1: Sisodia

CHHATTISGARH CONG CRISIS

Baghel CM for
now, shows his
strength but
not all-clear yet

Classes IX-XII to open first; not must,
students can pick online, offline mode
SOURAV ROY BARMAN

5 killed after
suspected
militants
attack trucks
in Assam
TORA AGARWALA

GUWAHATI, AUGUST 27
AT LEAST five peoplewere killed
after alleged militants from the
Dimasa National Liberation
Army (DNLA) fired on and set
ablaze several private commercialtrucksinDimaHasaodistrict
of Assam on Thursday evening,
police said.
“We have recovered five
charred bodies — they are
mostly truck drivers and handymen. Identification is ongoing,”
Dima Hasao district superintendent of police Jayant Singh said
on Friday morning.
He said intelligence inputs
suggestedthattheDNLAwasbehind the attack.
TheDNLAwasformedin2019
withtheaimof creatinga“sovereign and independent nation” of
the Dimasa-Kachari tribe, one of
theearliestinhabitantsandrulers
of Assam's Brahmaputra valley.
The Dimasa now live in Dima
Hasao,KarbiAnglong,Cacharand
Nagaon districts of central and
southern Assam, as well as in
parts of Nagaland.
Around 8 pm on Thursday,
the suspected militants stopped
aconvoyof aboutseventrucksat
Rangerbeel under Diyungmukh
policestation,some115kmfrom
Haflong, the headquarters of
Dima Hasao district, police said.
They opened indiscriminate
fire on the vehicles that were reportedly carrying clinker and
coal from a cement factory, a
subsidiary of the Dalmia Group,
in Umrangso in Dima Hasao district to Lanka in Hojai district.
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Sisodia. He said detailed guidelines will be issued soon.
After the DDMA meeting, a
senior official who attended the
deliberations saidClasses VI-VIII
will resume from September 8.
However, Sisodia said the decision on allowing students below
Class IX will be taken after
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An Afghan woman tries to identify a body at a hospital in Kabul on Friday, a day after the attacks near the airport. AP

100 plus: Kabul counts its dead, airlift
stepped up as window starts closing
SAYED ZIARMAL
HASHEMI, TAMEEM
AKHGAR, KATHY GANNON
& CARA ANNA
KABUL, AUGUST 27

EVACUATION FLIGHTS from
Afghanistan resumed with new
urgency on Friday, a day after
two suicide bombings targeted
the thousands of people desperately fleeing a Taliban takeover
andkilledmorethan100.TheUS
warned more attacks could
come ahead of next week's end
to America's longest war.
As the call to prayer echoed
through Kabul along with the

roar of departing planes, the
anxiouscrowdsoutsidethecity's
airportappearedaslargeasever.
They are acutely aware that the
window is closing to board a
flight before the airlift ends and
Western troops withdraw.
Thursday's bombings near
the airport killed at least 95
Afghans and 13 US troops,
Afghan and US officials said, in
the deadliest day for American
forces in Afghanistan since
August 2011.
Afghan officials warned that
the toll could rise, with morgues
stretched to capacity and the
possibility that relatives are taking bodies away from the scene.
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One official said as many as 169
may have died.
At least 10 bodies lay on the
grounds outside Kabul's Wazir
Akbar Khan Hospital, where relatives said the mortuary could
takenomore.Afghanssaidmany
of the dead are unclaimed because family members are travelling from distant provinces.
In an emotional speech
Thursday night, President Joe
Biden blamed the Islamic State
group's Afghanistan affiliate,
whichisfarmoreradicalthanthe
Talibanfighterswhoseizedpower
lessthantwoweeksagoinalightning blitz across the country.
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Chhattisgarh Congress MLAs in New Delhi, Friday. Anil Sharma

CHANDIGARH, NEW DELHI,
AUGUST 27

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh, Olympic medallist Neeraj
Chopra in Pune on Friday. Arul Horizon
REPORT,PAGE8

Facial recognition spreads, concern
over absence of data protection law
PRANAV MUKUL
& ANIL SASI

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
ACROSS SOME of India's busiest
airports and train stations, facial
recognition technology (FRT)
software systems are being
hooked up with a progressively
spreadingnetworkof closed-circuit cameras by multiple stateowned agencies to pan though
databases of photos to identify

people on a real-time basis.
The growing list of users of
this technology, which started
with the Home Ministry's
National Crime Records Bureau
(NCRB)andvariouspoliceforces,
now includes the Airports
Authority of India, the Indian
Railways, public sector utilities,
and the state-owned agency
mandated to issue a unique
identity to all residents of India.
FRT software vendors include both domestic firms and

global companies. The systems
seek to achieve a range of objectives: better identification of
criminals, law enforcement use
at railway stations, passenger
check-ins at airports, biometric
attendance at companies, and
even student authentication
mechanisms.
FRT systems are in the
process of being deployed at airports in Kolkata, Varanasi, Pune,
Vijayawada,
Bengaluru,
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NITIN SHARMA
& MIHIR VASAVDA

A DAY after Olympic champion
Neeraj Chopra urged people to
not use his name to “further
propaganda and dirty agenda”,
fellow Olympians, including
Tokyo Games medalist Bajrang
Punia, came out in his support,
saying sport should not be used
as a medium to discriminate.
“Whether the athlete is from
Pakistanoranyothercountry,he
represents his nation. He is a
sportsperson first. So it's not like
we'll say something against that
person because he is from

BHUPESHBAGHELwillcontinue
asChief Ministerof Chhattisgarh
“for the time being” and the proposal to replace him with T S
Singh Deo, in line with the formula of rotational chief ministership agreed upon by the two
in 2018, was “not a closed chapter,” sources in the Congress said
FridayafterBaghelmetCongress
leader Rahul Gandhi for more
than three hours amid an unprecedentedshowof strengthby
him in New Delhi.
The Congress leadership,
sourcessaid,wasmiffedwiththe
Chief Minister for bringing over
40 MLAs including ministers —
one of them claimed they totalled 51 — to New Delhi to
demonstratehissupportdespite
a clear direction from the high

command not to do so. The
Congress has 70 MLAs in the 90member Assembly. Baghel was
told to send back the MLAs immediately, sources said. Neither
Gandhi nor AICC general secretary (organisation) K C
Venugopal met the MLAs.
All eyes are now on Gandhi,
who the Chief Minister said will
be visiting Chhattisgarh next
week. Sources said the party
leadership is still keen on implementing the rotational chief
minister formulaandhopesthat
Baghel will honour it. “He will
continue as Chief Minister for
the time being,” a senior leader
told The Indian Express when
asked about the outcome of the
meeting. On the rotational chief
ministerformula,theleadersaid
“it is not a closed chapter.”
Priyanka Gandhi Vadra, AICC
general secretary in-charge of
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Bajrang backs Neeraj protest over ‘agenda’, says
respect athletes, whether from Pak or elsewhere
Bajrang
Punia
Pakistan. There should be respect for athletes,” wrestler
Bajrang, who won the bronze
medal in the 65kg weight class
on the same day that Chopra
won the javelin gold, told The
Indian Express.
Chopra was dragged into a
controversy after his comment
in an interview, that Pakistani
javelin thrower Arshad Nadeem
was “moving around” with his
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Concerns
over
● privacy

TO ENHANCE safety and
security, various authorities have installed CCTV
cameras in public places.
However, once a database
of images is consolidated,
procurement of facial
recognition technology
fed with this data shifts
the goalpost for citizens in
terms of privacy. Experts
have called for data privacy laws.

As aide quits, Sidhu
warns Congress: will
hit back if shackled
KANCHAN VASDEV &
KAMALDEEP S BRAR

CHANDIGARH, AUGUST 27
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SCHOOLSFORclassesIX-XII,colleges, universities and coaching
institutes in Delhi will reopen in
phases from September 1,
Deputy Chief Minister Manish
Sisodia announced on Friday.
The decision was taken at a
meeting of the Delhi Disaster
ManagementAuthority(DDMA),
which includes Chief Minister
ArvindKejriwal,LtGovernorAnil
Baijal,AIIMSDirectorDrRandeep
Guleria and NITI Aayog member
(health) V K Paul.
Sisodia said students will requirethepermissionof theirparentsorguardianstoattendphysical classes. Those who are not
comfortablewithattendingphysicalclasseswillhavetheoptionto
continue with the online mode.
"Social distancing will have
to be ensured. No child will be
forced to attend school and no
child will be marked absent for
skippingphysicalclasses.Classes
will take place in blended mode
—bothonline andphysical,”said

Summoned again, meets Rahul who
may visit state next week; sources
say CM-by-rotation move not over

Students
will need
parents’
permission:
Sisodia

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

FORMER IPS OFFICER
AMITABH THAKUR
HELD FOR ‘ABETTING’
SUICIDE IN U.P.
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NAVJOT SINGH Sidhu's adviser
Malvinder Singh Mali resigned
on Friday, even as the Punjab
Congresschief issuedaveiledultimatum to the party high command, declaring he would fight
attempts to deny him the freedom to take decisions that were
good for the state.
Controversial posts on social
media by Mali have triggered a
storm in the Punjab Congress,
drawing criticism from Chief
Minister Capt. Amarinder Singh.
Speaking at a function organised by the Trader and Industrial
Association of Amritsar on
Thursdaynight,Sidhusaid:“Ihave
never madecompromises.Ihave
toldthepartyhighcommandthat
if I fulfill promises and deliver on
the hopes of people, I will ensure
theruleoftheCongressinPunjab
for the next 20 years.

Malvinder
Singh Mali’s
comments
triggered
storm
“Parjetusimanunirnaynahin
lain deyonge taan main itt naal itt
kharka du. (But if you do not allowmetotakedecisions,Iwillhit
back strongly.) There is no point
in being a decorated horse.”
Asked for a reaction to
Sidhu’s remark, Congress general secretary in charge of the
stateHarishRawatsaidhewould
commentonlyafterhehadstudied the context in which the
statement was made.
“But I must say that he is our
honourable PPCC chief, and if a
PCCchief does not have the right
to take decisions, who does?”
Rawat said in Delhi.
Earlierintheday,Maliposted
a statement on social media,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

Before attack on bangle-seller, how fault lines hardened in Indore

IRAM SIDDIQUE

INDORE, AUGUST 27
WHEN TASLEEM Ali, a bangleseller from Uttar Pradesh, was
beaten up and abused by some
men in Indore’s New Govind
Nagar area on August 22, one of
theattackersinvokedhisreligion
and shouted “Bombay Bazaar ka
badla lo.”
Thatwasareferencetoanincident in Bombay Bazaar, about
4 km away, in which two Dalit
girls were beaten up by a group
of young men who alleged they
were friends with a "Hindu

man." That incident on August
13, and at least two other events,
police and leaders from both
communities told The Indian
Express, hardened fault lines.
In the Bombay Bazaar incident, two Dalit girls with their
uncle Rohit Salvi were surrounded by a mob that swelled
in size and mistook them as
“Muslim women standing with
a Hindu man.” The girls, eyewitnesses said, were forced to show
their Aadhaar cards and establishtheiridentity.Aheatedargument led to a clash, with the police intervening to rescue the
two women after they were at-

tacked by a group of people. The
police registered a case under 10
different IPC sections including
attempt to murder.
“People call the attack on
Tasleem a mob attack but actually what happened in Bombay
Bazar was a mob attack. The incident created outrage among
the majority community,” said
Rajpal Joshi, Prant Prachar
Pramukh of Malwa Prant, Hindu
Jagran Manch.
Indeed, Indore's chief Qazi,
Ishrat Ali, drew a link. "What
started with the incident at
Bombay Bazaar,” he told The
IndianExpressFriday,“concluded

New Govind Nagar in Indore where Tasleem Ali (right) was beaten up on August 22. Iram Siddique
with what happened with
Tasleem.”
When contacted, Mahesh

Chandra Jain, Superintendent of
Police (West), Indore, said, ”The
incident was handled then and

is done and dusted now. I would
not like to comment on it.”
There’sareasonwhyofficials

are dialing it down.
For, the Bombay Bazaar incident itself occurred in the backdrop of an 18-year-old Muslim
woman choosing to marry a
man of the majority community
on August 4. Four days after that
marriage, she presented herself
at the Bhawar Kuan police station on August 8 dressed as a
Hindu bride, and refused to return to her parents.
When contacted, her father,
who did not want to be identified, said, “My daughter who
was just 18 years was brainwashed like many other girls in
the community are. I was hardly

New Delhi

given two minutes to convince
her to return home at the police
stationin the presence of at least
10-12 policemen.” Such instances — described as ‘reverse
love jihad’ — have led to increasedvigilancebymembersof
the community in areas dominated by minorities, said a community leader.
Two days after the Bombay
Bazaar episode, a couple of incidents in the city on the
Independence Day, also raised
the communal temperature. In
the first, the two communities
confronted each other in Nayta
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Baghel CM

Uttar Pradesh, who joined
Gandhi’s meeting with Baghel,
left in between, possibly to consult Congress president Sonia
Gandhi, and later returned.
VenugopalandPLPunia,AICCinchargeofChhattisgarh,werealso
present. While the meeting was
on, MLAs supporting Baghel
waited at the 24, Akbar Road
headquarters of the AICC.
Priyanka’spresencesignalled
the increasing role she is playing
in Congress organisational matters. She played a key role in the
appointment of Navjot Singh
Sidhu as Punjab Congress president.Shealsohadaroleinplacating Sachin Pilot when he raised
the banner of revolt against
Rajasthan Chief Minister Ashok
Gehlot last year.
On Friday, around 7.30 pm,
Baghel and Punia emerged from
the meeting. Baghel said he had
discussedpolitical,administrative
andotherissueswithGandhi.He
said he had invited him to
Chhattisgarh. “Very soon, possibly next week, Rahulji will visit
Chhattisgarh,” he said.
Askedwhetherhewillremain
Chief Minister when Gandhi visits the state, Baghel said: “He is
coming on my invitation... Maine
mukhyamantri ke roop mein amantrit kiya hai (I have invited him
inmycapacityasChiefMinister).”
Toqueriesonleadershipchange,hesaid:“Ihaveexplainedallissues to my leader. We discussed
political issues, schemes and programmes,andaboutthecountry...”
Asked about rotational chief
ministership,Baghelsaid:“Some
days ago when I came here last...
Puniajiveryclearlyexpressedhis
viewonthat...whenthein-charge
has said... what is left to say.” He
wenttotheAICCheadquartersto
meet the MLAs and thereafter
metPuniaatthelatter’sresidence.
StateHealthMinisterTSSingh
Deo, who is mounting pressure
on the central leadership to implementtheformulaofrotational
chief ministership which was
agreeduponbetweenBagheland
himinDecember2018whenthe
party came to power in the state,
is also in the Capital.
The MLAs, who arrived in
batches and are staying at the Le
MeridienhotelinDelhi,metPunia
twice, urging him to arrange a
meetingwithVenugopalandthe
leadership. The show of strength
byBaghelhasclearlyposedachallengetothepartyhighcommand
whichwantedanamicablesettlement to the leadership tussle.
Sources said several mayors too
arrived in the Capital.
“We have come to place our
views before the central leadership. We are disciplined workers
of the party. Whatever decision
the party takes, it will be acceptabletoallofus.Weareallsoldiers
ofRahulGandhi,”BhilaiCityMLA
Devendra Yadav told The Indian
Express. He said 51 MLAs are in
Delhi to meet the leadership.
Sourcessaidsignaturesof the
MLAs are being taken on a letter
addressed to the Congress president. The content of the letter,
sources said, is about the “achievements”and"goodwork”being
carriedoutbytheCMandhisgovernment. It would urge the high
commandtoallowBagheltocontinue as the Chief Minister.
The MLAs were brought to
Delhi despite a direction by the
partyhighcommandnottodoso.
OnThursdaynight,stateCongress
president Mohan Markam had
asked the MLAs not to travel to
Delhi.“Ihadissuedanappealat10
pm. But by then some MLAs had
left. Some had already booked
theirtickets,”hesaid.He,however,
said there was nothing wrong
with party workers and leaders
wantingtomeettheleadership.
“If the leadership is thinking
about taking a decision... We all
want to be heard and involved in
the process. Replacing Baghel as
Chief Minister will not be appropriate. Everything is going on
smoothly in the state. It will only

vitiate the atmosphere. The situation is now favourable. If you
changetheChiefMinister...achchi
bhalisthithibanihuihaiwokharab
hogi (it will upset the good positionwearein)...alltheMLAshere
areofthesameview...thatiswhy
wearehere,”anMLAwhodidnot
wish to be identified said.

Kabul deaths

“We will rescue the Americans;wewillgetourAfghanallies
out, and our mission will go on,”
Biden said. But despite intense
pressure to extend Tuesday’s
deadline and his vow to hunt
down those responsible, he has
cited the threat of more terrorist
attacks as a reason to keep to his
plan—astheTalibanhaverepeatedly insisted he must.
The Taliban have wrested
back control of Afghanistan two
decadesaftertheywereoustedin
a US-led invasion following the
9/11 attacks, which were orchestratedbyal-Qaidaextremistsbeing harboured in the country.
Theirreturntopowerhasterrified
manyAfghans,whofeartheywill
reimpose the kind of repressive
ruletheydidwhentheywerelast
in control. Thousands have rushedtofleethecountryaheadofthe
Americanwithdrawalasaresult.
The US said more than
100,000 people have been safely
evacuated from Kabul, but thousandsmorearestrugglingtoleave
in one of history’s largest airlifts.
The White House said Friday
morning that 8,500 evacuees
were flown out aboard US military aircraft in the previous 24
hours, along with about 4,000
peopleoncoalitionflights.Thatis
about the same total as the day
before the attacks.
MorepeoplehopingtofleearrivedFridayattheairport,though
inoneareaTalibanfighterssetup
acordonabout500metresaway.
The attacks led Jamshad to
head there in the morning with
hiswifeandthreesmallchildren,
clutching an invitation to a
Western country he didn’t want
toname.Thiswashisfirstattempt
toleave. “AftertheexplosionIdecided I would try because I am
afraidnowtherewillbemoreattacks, and I think now I have to
leave,” said Jamshad.
Othersacknowledgedthatgoing to the airport was risky, but
said they had few choices.
"Believeme,Ithinkthatanexplosion will happen any second or
minute, God is my witness, but
we have lots of challenges in our
lives, that is why we take the risk
to come here and we overcome
fear,'' said Ahmadullah Herawi.
Manyotherswilltrytoescape
over land borders. The United
Nations refugee agency said a
half-millionpeopleormorecould
flee in a “worse-case scenario” in
the coming months.
Inthewakeoftheattacks,Gen
Frank McKenzie, the US Central
Command chief overseeing the
evacuation, warned that more
were possible, and American
commanderswereworkingwith
theTalibantopreventthem.Sweden’s foreign minister also said
there was a threat.
Britain said Friday its evacuations from Afghanistan will end
withinhours,andthemainBritish
processing center for eligible
Afghanshasbeenclosed.Defense
Secretary Ben Wallace told Sky
News there would be “eight or
nine”evacuationflightsonFriday.
British troops will leave over the
next few days.
Italy's foreign minister confirmed that its last military flight
evacuating people would depart
later on Friday. And the French
European affairs minister,
ClementBeaune,saidonEurope1
radiothatthecountrywillendits
operation"soon"butmayextend
it until after Friday night.

— ASSOCIATEDPRESS

Delhi schools

assessing the first phase of reopening.
“In view of decreasing Covid
cases,schoolsarebeingslowlyre-

5 killed after suspected militants attack trucks
As per reports on Friday
evening, the five dead have
been identified as Gour
Mazumder (42), Dilwar
Hussain(24),SikandarAli(32),
and Afgar Ali (37) from Hojai
district, and Dharmendra
Kumar Paresh (35) from
Pratapgarh in Uttar Pradesh.
A few trucks reportedly
managedtoescape,andtwoinjured truckers were taken to
hospital for treatment. Police
were conducting a massive
combing operation in the area,
SP Singh said.
In a statement issued on
Friday evening, the Dalmia
Group said: “Some of our partnervehiclescarryingcompany
material were targeted by an
extremist group. We are saddened to inform you that 5
driverswhowereattackedlost
their lives and 2 were injured.
Weexpressourcondolencesto
the families of the deceased
andwewillextendduesupport
to the bereaved families... We
are in touch with the
Government of Assam and
they have assured us that necessarystepswillbetaken,soas
to avoid any such untowardly
incident in the future.”
State DGP Bhaskarjyoti
Mahantatravelledtothesiteof
theattackonFriday.“Ourinvestigationisunderway.Seniorofficials are here in Dima Hasao.
opened in Delhi with complete
precautions, so that the learning
loss for students can be reduced.
Wehavetobringlifebackontrack
andtakecareof studiesaswellas
healthofstudents,”ChiefMinister
Arvind Kejriwal tweeted.
Universitiessaidtheyarekeen
onreopeningbutwillneedsome
time. Delhi University Registrar
Vikas Gupta said the executive
council will meet on August 31,
followed by internal meetings
where a decision will be taken.
JNU Rector Chintamani Mahapatra said the university will
open soon in a phased manner.
IIT-Delhi Director V Ramgopal
Rao said a reopening schedule
was being prepared.
While physical classes were
suspended in Delhi's schools on
March 12 last year, senior classes
had reopened briefly in JanuaryMarch this year. However, all educational institutes went back to
online mode in April, amid the
second wave of Covid-19 cases
across the country.
Anin-principledecisiontoreopen schools from September 1
was taken by the DDMA this
monthafterexperts,includingDr
GuleriaofAIIMS,saidthat“openingofschoolsmustbeconsidered
as students have suffered a lot”.
On Friday, Sisodia said online
classes could not match physical
classes. “So far, five states across
the country have reopened all
classes, from nursery to XII. In
about 12 states, Classes VI-XII
havereopened.Inour survey,we
foundthat70percentof theparents were in favour of reopening
schools," Sisodia said.
On August 16, schools in the
city opened for Class X and Class
XII students for practical examsrelated work.
Sisodiasaidabout98percent
teachers of 1,053 government
schools in Delhi have received at
least one dose of the Covid-19
vaccine, and the rate of vaccinationishighamongprivateschool
teachers as well. There are 1,368
private schools in the city recognised by the Directorate of
Education.

Bajrang Punia

javelin during the Olympic final,
were twisted by people with
“vested interests”.
On Thursday, Chopra said on
Twitter: “I would request everyone to please not use me and my

Several trucks were set ablaze in Dima Hasao, Assam.
Express

We will take very strong action,” Mahanta told reporters
in Dima Hasao.
“Insurgency is a reality in
Assam…we cannot deny that.
If we (the police) succeed in 90
operations, we may fail in 10.
But be assured we will take all
stepsatthestrictestleveltoaddress this unfortunate incident,” he said.
The hill district of Dima
Hasao, which is run by the
North
Cachar
Hills
AutonomousCouncilunderthe
provisions of the Sixth
Schedule of the constitution,
was a hotbed of insurgency in
the 1990s and 2000s, but has
been relatively peaceful over
the past decade.
The Dimasa National
Security Force (DNSF) was
comments as a medium to further your vested interests and
propaganda. Sports teaches us to
be together and united. I’m extremelydisappointedtoseesome
of the reactions from the public
on my recent comments.”
Nadeem said the two throwers were “very good friends”. He
told The Indian Express on Friday:
“Neeraj bhai ne bilkul theek kaha
hai.Humdonobahutachchhedost
hain aur aisi cheezen nahin honi
chahiye(Neerajdidtherightthing.
We are very good friends and
suchthingsshouldnothappen).”
Chopra’s comments received
backing from the wider sporting
fraternity in India.
Rio Olympics bronze medalist wrestler Sakshi Malik said: “I
completely don't approve of athletes being dragged into controversies or being used for political
reasons and to spread hate. And
wearepulledintobizarrecontroversies.LikeNeerajhasbeenvery
badlyaffectedbywhathappened,
andjustthinkingthataverysmall
out-of-context remark blew up
intosuchamassivecontroversy.”
“All kinds of weird questions
are being asked and news channels turned a small normal act of
the Pakistani javelin thrower using Neeraj’s javelin for one attempt,”Sakshisaid.“I'durgefans
tosupportIndianathletesandunderstand at same time that our
on-field rivalries do not ever
equate to off-field enmity. They
areourfriendsandpeersfromthe
samesport.Andnoathletewillbe
comfortable to be used for hate
against another nation.”
Table tennis player Sharath
Kamal called the incident “disturbing”.
“When we competed in the
SAFF Games in 2004 in Islamabad, there was always police or
armyescortwithus.Wegottalking, and both sides realised that
whatwearetoldisdifferentfrom
whattherealityonthegroundis.
We’rethesamepeople,”Kamal,a
five-time Olympian, said.
“We went shopping and he
came along with us, showing us
whichshoptogoto,whatarethe
good things to buy, and what are
not.That’swhenwerealisedhow
much hatred is fed to people
around, which is unnecessary.”
ChopraandNadeem,whofinished fifth in Tokyo, share a cordial relationship outside competition. Even before the final, the

formedin1991withtheaimof
creating a separate state called
Dimaraji. After the group surrendered in 1995, its commander-in-chief,JewelGorlosa,
formed the Dima Halam
Daogah, which mostly carried
out extortion and ‘taxation’,
and was reportedly mentored
bytheNSCN(I-M)of Nagaland.
After the Dima Halam
Daogah began talks with the
government in 2003, Gorlosa
broke away and formed the
Dima Halam Daogah (Jewel),
with an armed wing called the
Black Widow. The two outfits
were active in the region for
several years, but ultimately
signed a ceasefire agreement
with the government in 2012.
Announcing its formation
onApril15,2019withNaisodao
duosatnexttoeachotherduring
their bus ride from the Athletes’
Village to the National Stadium,
reliving old memories.
Bajrang said it was important
forpeopletorespectthespiritathletesshare.“Ihaven’tseenNeeraj’s
video,butsportteachesushowto
remainunited,insteadofdiscriminating. When I meet wrestlers
fromRussia,USA,it'salwaysvery
cordial, it doesn't feel like we are
rivals;wearealllikebrothers.The
competitive spirit is on the mat
only,” Bajrang said.
Hisviewswereechoedbyformer India hockey captain Viren
Rasquinha, who said sports and
politics should not be mixed.
“Whether I played against
Pakistan or Australia or Germany… it’s all the same. It’s war on
theground,butIshakehandsbeforethegameandshakehandsafter the game. We don’t take anything outside the field,”
Rasquinha said.
“I’ve always believed that we
should play sport in its purest
form. Give everything for the
country in the match that we’re
representing, but let’s not mix
(sports and politics),” he said.
DuringtheTokyoOlympicsfinal,Chopra,beforehisfirstthrow,
could not find his javelin before
realising it was with Arshad. He
asked for it and sprinted to the
start of his run-up. “I was searchingformyjavelinatthestartofthe
final(inOlympics).Iwasnotable
to find it. Suddenly I saw Arshad
Nadeem was moving around
with my javelin. Then I told him
‘bhai give this javelin to me. It is
my javelin. I have to throw with
it’.Thatiswhyyoumusthaveseen
I took my first throw hurriedly,”
Chopra told The Times of India.
Storiesrunbyafewwebsites,
based on this quote, and commentsonsocialmediaportrayed
Nadeem as the bad guy.
Discus thrower Kamalpreet
Kaur, who finished sixth at the
Tokyo Games, called Nadeem a
“goodperson”whoisalways“eager to learn”.
“When on the field, I can understand that players compete
against each other. But once off
thefield,weallaregoodfriends,”
she said. “Sport does not know
any boundaries. Be it India, be it
Pakistan,sportsshouldbeseenin
the right spirit.”

—WITHSHAHIDJUDGE
ANDSHIVANINAIK

Dimasa as its chairman, the
DNLA said it was “committed
to revamp the national struggle and fight for the liberation
of a sovereign, independent
Dimasa Nation”. It said that its
aim was to “develop a sense of
brotherhood among the
Dimasaandalsotorebuildtrust
and faith among the Dimasa
society for regaining the
Dimasa Kingdom”.
In May this year, the DNLA
received a major blow after six
of its top cadres were killed in
a counter-insurgency operation by the Assam Police and
Assam Rifles. This was preceded by an encounter in
March, in which a top cadre
who went by the name of
‘Black Dimasa’, was killed.
Over the last few months,
the Northeastern states have
seen several episodes of violenceandunrest.InJuly,theold
boundary dispute between
Assam and Mizoram turned
bloody, leading to the death of
six Assam Police personnel.
More recently, a curfew was
imposedinMeghalayaandthe
Internet was shut down for 72
hours following violence after
cadres of the outlawed
Hynniewtrep
National
LiberationCouncilburnedapolice vehicle in response to the
alleged murder of their former
leader in a police operation.

Facial recognition

and Hyderabad as part of a trial
under the Ministry of Civil
Aviation's Digi Yatra initiative.
For four of these airports —
Kolkata,Varanasi,PuneandVijayawada—thataremanagedbythe
Airports Authority of India (AAI),
Japanese electronics company
NEChasbeenropedinfortheimplementation. The project is expectedtostartbytheendof2021.
AAI said it is currently testing
the solution at Varanasi airport.
“The solution is designed as per
prevailingindustrystandardswith
respecttodatasecurity&privacy.
The consent of the user is taken
beforethebiometricsarecaptured
as part of the enrolment process
to Digi Yatra program,” an AAI
spokesperson said in response to
aqueryfromTheIndianExpress.
As part of a broader Indian
Railways plan to install facial
recognition tech at railway stations to “identify criminals”,
Western Railway has commissioned470videocamerasfeaturing real-time FRT developed by
the Russian video analytics firm
NtechLab, which has been certified by the Research Designs and
StandardsOrganisation(RDSO),a
technical adviser and consultant
to the Indian Railways.
The camera system, which is
said to ensure simultaneous
recognition of up to 50 people in
asingleframe,willbeusedonthe
busiest section of the network.
Thevideoanalyticssystemcanbe
usedto“shapestrategy”bycounting passenger traffic on the networkatanygiventime,alongside
the stated objective of “identifying criminals” and “searching for
missingpersons”,accordingtothe
systems vendor.
“Our video analytics technologyemployshigh-precision,realtimefacerecognitionmode,inthe
video stream. Images are compared with a database of wanted
individuals. If there is a match, it
notifies law enforcement immediately. The entire process, from
the appearance of the person in
front of a camera to law enforcementreceivingasignal,takesless
thanthreeseconds.Thisenablesa
fastresponsetosituationsasthey
develop,” according to Andrei
Telenkov, CEO of NtechLab.
The NCRB, which compiles
crime statistics and maintains a
database, is deploying “an automaticFRTsystem”aimedatfacil-

This week on the Express Sports podcast,
we discuss the future of sports in
Afghanistan, and what they have meant for
the people in the country.

itating “better identification of
criminals,unidentifieddeadbodies&missing/foundchildrenand
persons”.
The Home Ministry has said
that the automatic FRT system
will use “police records and will
be accessible only to Law
Enforcement Agencies”. However, in March 2018, the Delhi
Police, which comes under the
Home Ministry, acquired an automated facial recognition softwareasatooltoidentifylostboys
andgirlsbymatchingphotos,the
datafromwhicharelearnttohave
been subsequently fed into the
automatedfacialrecognitionsystem to identify people who repeatedly turned up at protests,
and who were photographed
during the riots of last year.
The software deployed by
DelhiPoliceislearnttohavebeen
suppliedbytheDelhi-basedtech
company Innefu Lab, which describesitself asasecurity,analytics, and intelligence firm. The
company lists Delhi Police as a
client on its website, in addition
to “more than a dozen LEA departments” where its solutions
have been deployed.
In December 2018, Uttar
Pradesh Police deployed a softwarecalledTrinetradevelopedby
Gurgaon-based company Staqu
to “zero in on the criminal” in a
quickandtargetedmannerusing
techniquessuchasfacialrecognition, biometric record analysis,
etc.Thedatabaseatthe timewas
created using criminal records of
the state police, the prisons department, and the Government
Railway Police.
Besides law-enforcement
agencies,utilitiestooareleveraging the technology. State-owned
NTPCLtdhasstartedimplementing FRT alongside biometrics to
capture the attendance of employees.AsperNTPC'spolicy,consent of employees “shall not be”
required to implement FRT.
Aredflagthathasbeenraised
is that the extensive use of FRT
systems is taking place in the absenceofdataprotectionlawsthat
would mandate necessary safeguards in the collection and storage of user data.
This is especially significant
becauseothergovernmentagencies planning to deploy FRT systems include those with a much
widerambit—suchastheUnique
Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI), which is developing the
Aadhaar-based Face Authentication in Proof of Concept (PoC)
phasetosupplementauthentication mechanisms in addition to
biometricandiris-basedauthentication procedures.
Also, Central Board of SecondaryEducation(CBSE)isusingfacial recognition for one-to-one
face matching as one of the authentication mechanisms for issuing digital marksheets.
TheMinistryofEducationhas
informedParliamentthatthereis
nocollectionorstorageofbiometric facial data, and the use of the
application is based on the consent of the individual. A governmentofficialinvolvedintheexercisesaidFRTis“distinct”fromface
authentication mechanisms being used for digital marksheets.
Apartfromthefactthatthese
systems are currently operating
inalegalvacuumgiventhatIndia
does not yet have specific laws
with regard to FRT and personal
dataprotection,expertshavealso
flagged the issue of lack of informed consent.
While individuals in a CCTVsurveilledareamaybeawarethey
are under surveillance, the use of
images from CCTV networks in
conjunction with FRT would
mean their images will be stored
for longer, if not permanently.
“This data will also be used to
extractparticulardatapointssuch
as the facial features and other
biometrics, which the individual
has not consented to sharing
whenenteringaCCTV-surveilled
zone,andthesedatapointscanbe
used to track future movements
of theperson.Therefore,integra-
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tion of FRT with a network of
CCTV cameras would make real
time surveillance extremely
easy,” the non-profit Internet
Freedom Foundation wrote in a
blog post on privacy concerns.
Footage collected through
CCTVs are governed by regulations laid down by various states
and local law enforcement authorities,andincludeaspectssuch
as the time the footage is stored
forandtheusestowhichitisput.
However, for all CCTV cameras, privacy is governed by provisions in The Information
TechnologyAct,2000,whichprescribes“punishmentforviolation
of privacy” for any person who
“intentionally or knowingly captures, publishes or transmits the
imageofaprivateareaofanyperson without his or her consent,
undercircumstancesviolatingthe
privacy of that person”.
TheIndianExpressreachedout
by email to the Railway Board,
NTPC, and Ministry of Education
requestingcommentsforthisreport, but got no responses.

Bangle-seller

Mulla colony which falls under
theTejajiNagarpolicestationfollowing provocative slogans after
flag-hosting which led to stone
pelting. FIRs were registered followingcomplaintsfromboththe
communities at Tejaji Nagar police station.
In another incident at Rajwada,asittingBJPMLAreferredtoanotherIndependenceDayevent10
kmawayfromNaytaMullacolony
inwhichawomanaskedtheaudience to repeat “Hindu Rashtra ki
jai”and“HinduDharmkijai”with
herafterraisingslogansof“Bharat
Mata ki jai.” A video shows that
among those assembled in the
event, organised by BJP’s Alpasankhyak Morcha, some shouted
back“YaaHussain”.
“This Talibani culture will not
workhere.Whoeverwantstostay
here will have to say slogans like
Bharat Mata ji jai and Vande
Mataram,”theMLA,MaliniSingh
Gaur, told The Indian Express.
Tasleem, who was beaten up
by the men after these incidents,
was arrested by the police on
chargesofforgeryalongwithrelevant sections of sexual harassmentandPOCSO.Thepolicealso
arrested four people — Rakesh
Pawar, Vikas Malviya, Rajkumar
Bhatnagar,VivekVyas—forbeating and looting Tasleem.
When contacted, SP, Indore
(East) Ashutosh Bagri who has
sent a team to Tasleem’s native
districtHardoitoascertainhiscredentialssaid,“Asperpreliminary
information, he has no criminal
records.Butitisconfirmedhehad
two Aadhaar cards.”
Said Qazi Ishrat Ali: “Indore is
a city where people give food to
thehungryandhelptotheneedy
without getting into their religion…It is our responsibility to
maintain peace.”

Sidhu warns

announcinghehadquitasSidhu’s
adviser. He warned that if anythinguntowardhappenedtohim,
Chief Minister Amarinder Singh
and other Congress leaders, as
well as leaders from the SAD, BJP,
and AAP would be responsible.
Attacking the Congress leadership and Rawat without naming them, Mali said Punjab had
become a goldmine for the high
commands and Punjab incharges in Delhi.
Rawatdescribed Mali’sresignation as a “very good” development. He said Mali had already
clarified on Facebook that his
posts were his personal opinion.
OnThursday,Rawathadsaidthat
Sidhu should sack such advisers
— and if he did not, he (Rawat)
would do so himself.
Sources said Sidhu advised
Mali to quit following the intervention of the top leadership of
theparty.Theresignationisbeing
viewed as a setback for Sidhu,
who had earlier sought to dig in
his heels, saying that his advisers
enjoyed freedom of speech.
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IGIA sees uptick in
Sonu Sood new ambassador of
passengers, 90k a day govt’s mentorship programme
in first week of Aug
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

INDIRA GANDHI International
Airport witnessed a rise in passengernumbersinAugust—with
a footfall of roughly 90,000 per
dayinthefirstfewdays—officials
of theDelhiAirportInternational
Limited (DIAL) said Friday. They
attributed the increase to fewer
Covidcases,asurgeinvaccination
numbers, and the arrival of the
festive season.
The number of travelers had
plummeted to 18,000 per day in
May, which increased to 62,000
per day by the June-end.
Given the current situation,
officials said they expect domestictraveltoreachpre-Covidnumbers by the end of the financial
year, 2023. However, they said
they do not see the same trends
ininternationaltrafficuntilthefinancial year 2024.
In pre-Covid times, the Delhi
airportusedtosee2-2.5lakhpassengers per day. In June, the majorityof travelersbelongedtothe
visiting friends and family (VFF)
category,followedbythoseonva-

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

ACTOR SONU SOOD, who met
Delhi CM Arvind Kejriwal at his
official residence on Friday, was
announced the brand ambassador of the state government’s
mentorship programme for
school students, which will be
launched next month.
Addressingapressconference
after the meeting, Sood said, “as
of now, we have not discussed
anything political”, a statement
he repeated as reporters asked
aboutspeculationsofhim,orone
his family members, contesting
onanAAPticketintheupcoming
Punjab Assembly polls.
Sood, a popular name in
Bollywood, hails from Punjab’s
Moga. The actor had received
widespread acclaim for his charitable interventions during the
Covid-19 lockdowns.
Deputy CM Manish Sisodia,
AAP’sPunjabco-inchargeRaghav
Chadha, and Chandigarh-based
entrepreneur Karan Gilhotra
were also present during the
meeting.
Under the mentorship programme — Desh ke mentors —
the Delhi government will rope
in prominent names from various walks of life to guide stu-

No interim protection to
Hindu Raksha Dal head

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

Sood met CM Kejriwal at his residence Friday. He said, “as of
now, we have not discussed anything political”. ANI
dentsfromunderprivilegedbackgrounds. Sood praised the
Kejriwal government for its initiatives in the education sector:
“Whathe(Kejriwal)hasachieved
hastobeexperienced.”Headded
that he “felt blessed that he was
gettingtoworkundertheleadershipofArvindsirandManishsir”.
“Iamimpressedbythetransformation in Delhi government
schools in the past year. High
qualityeducationforallchildren,
whetherrichorpoor,isthekeyto
a brighter future for the country.
Weneedtocometogetheranddo
our share for nation building. I
urge the youth of India to come
be a part of Desh Ke Mentor,” he
added.
Whenrepeatedlyaskedabout
thepossibilityofhimjoiningAAP

ahead of the Punjab polls, Sood
said,“Nopoliticswasdiscussed…
As of now we have not discussed
anythingpolitical.Ifeelthis(desh
ke mentors) is a bigger issue.”
The government said in a
statement that the ‘Desh Ke
Mentor’ is a programme where
mentorswilltakeout10minutes
every week to guide the students.
Meanwhile, reacting to the
move,BJPDelhipresidentAdesh
Guptasaid:“InsofarasKejriwal’s
movetoassociatefilmactorSonu
Sood with Delhi government’s
defunct mentor programme is
concerned, this is not to benefit
the youth but to take advantage
of his image and appeal for his
own party benefit in poll-bound
Punjab, Goa and other states.”

THE DELHI High Court Friday
refused to grant interim protection from arrest to Hindu
Raksha
Dal
president
Bhupinder Tomar alias Pinky
Chaudhary, who is under investigation for his alleged role in
the anti-Muslims sloganeering
at Jantar Mantar on August 8.
The court issued notice to
Delhi Police on Chaudhary's anticipatory bail plea and asked
them to file a status report. It
listed the bail application for the
next hearing on September 13.
"Prima facie there is all kinds
of slogans and speeches being
given. Let them file the status
report," said Justice Mukta
Gupta said while rejecting the
prayer for interim protection.
A lower court last week had
said that "we are not in a Taliban
state" while dismissing
Chaudhary's anticipatory bail
plea.
Chaudhary's counsel argued
before the High Court Friday
that he had not raised any slogans and the organiser of the
Jantar Mantar event had already
been granted bail.
"There is nothing against my
client for the prosecution to say
that they want to arrest him and
they want to take him into cus-

Pinky Chaudhary is under
investigation for his alleged
role in the anti-Muslims
sloganeering at Jantar
Mantar on August 8. Archive
tody," submitted advocate
Vishnu Shankar Jain, who represented Chaudhary, while
reading the contents of the FIR.
However, the court said the
FIR was only a preliminary document and does not give the
role of any of the accused. "Let
me just call for the reply.
Contents of the FIR is not a complete prosecution case," it
added.
Delhi Police told the court
that it has submitted three
videos and two transcripts of

Follow us on @SCRailwayindia
Details of the Tender Notices of
S.C Railway can be seen on our
website : www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER, PROCUREMENT,
JAMMU POWER DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION LIMITED, JAMMU,
RAIL HEAD, NARWAL, JAMMU, J&K, PIN -180012
PHONE NO. 0191-2473402 TELEFAX- 0191-2472350
e-mail: epc1jammu@gmail.com
No: SE/PRJ/TS/834
Dated: 24-08-2021
NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER
e- NIT NO. SE/PRJ/03/2021-22
Dated: 24.08.2021
For and on behalf of Lt. Governor of UT of Jammu & Kashmir,
Superintending Engineer, Procurement, JPDCL, Jammu invites online ebids from original Govt. registered manufacturers for supply of material as
under for the requirement of JPDCL:

Detailed NIT maybe downloaded from the website http://jktenders.gov.in
upto 17th September 2021 till 11:00 Hrs. The tender shall be accepted
through online mode only. In case, the tender process does not get completed due to any reason, no corrigendum will be published in the newspapers. The details regarding corrigendum may be seen on the above
mentioned website.
Sd/- Superintending Engineer,
Procurement, JPDCL, Jammu

TENDER NOTICE NO. 108/2021
Dt: 27.08.2021
SUPPLY OF STORES ITEMS.
e-Procurement Tender Notice

The following Tenders have been
floated online. Tenderers are
requested to visit the website
www.ireps.gov.in and submit their
offers online. The Tender Description,
Qty, EMD, SD may be seen in
website. Offers submitted manually
will not be accepted. Offers by post will
not be entertained. Tender Closing
time is 14.30 hrs of the Due date of the
Tender. "For all indigenous offers,
EMD will be accepted only via online
system as available on
www.ireps.gov.in"

MHCHD/TS/3892-96
DIPK-7362

Date: 25.08.2021

E-Procurement Tender Notice No.: 21/05

Tender Notice
E-Procurement Te
On behalf of the President of India, Sr. Divisional Material Manager,
North Central Railway, Prayagraj invites the E-procurement tenders:
S.N. Tender No.

1

Description

Qty.

Note: (1) The complete information of above E-Procurement Tenders are
available on IREPS website i.e. http://www.ireps.gov.in (2) Bids other
than in the form of E-Bids shall not be accepted against above Tender. For this
purpose, venders are required to get themselves registered with IREPS
website along with class III, digital signature certificates issued by CCA under
IT Act-2000. (3) Rates entered into Financial Rate page and duly signed
digitally shall only be considered. Rates and any other financial entity in any
other form/letter head if attached by vender shall be straight way ignored and
shall not be considered. (4) Documents being attached should be signed on
their body. (5) Allocation for "Cost of Drawing" is Z-650 and for "Earnest Money
Deposit (EMD" is Deposit Misc, stores-00844517. (6) The above tender notice has
been uploaded on http//www.ncr.indianrailways.gov.in". In case of any difficulty
helpdesk available on the IREPS website may be approached.

North central railway

www.ncr.indianrailways.gov.in

949/21 (P)
@ CPRONCR

Dated: 25.08.2021

Executive Engineer, Bharwain Division, HP. PWD, Bharwain-177109 on behalf of Governor of Himachal Pradesh,
invites on line e-tenders on item rate basis from approved and eligible contractors registered in CPWD/ HPPWD for the
following works:
Sr.
No.

Name of Work

Estimated
Cost

Earnest
Money

Cost of
Time Allowed
Documents for Completion
(Months)

Time & Date
Opening of
Technical Bid

Class of
Contractors

1

Repair/ Restoration of rain damages on
Baruhi to Dumkhar road km 0/0 to 27/270
(Portion km 0/0 to 16/0) (SH: C/O 6.00
meter span RCC slab culvert at RD
15/450 along with both side wing walls).

1670747/-

55100/-

500/-

Six months

11.30 AM on
22.09.2021

ClassC&D

2

C/O Helipad at Sanghnai Tehsil Ghanari
(SH: C/O Main building including WS & SI)
Deposit work

792483/-

16000/-

350/-

Nine months

11.30 AM on
22.09.2021

ClassC&D

3

C/O Helipad at Chintpurni Tehsil Amb
(SH: C/O Main building including WS & SI)
Deposit work

792483/-

16000/-

350/-

Nine months

11.30 AM on
22.09.2021

ClassC&D

4.

C/O Ambulance road from Gagret
Daulatpur road to Mohalla Bagwal Share
Ki Hatti Abadi Kabirpanthian Mohalla GP
Sanghnai (SH: Providing & laying interlocking paver block between RD 0/171 to
0/321 & causeway at RD 0/250 & C/O
Retaining walls at RD 0/0 to 0/026 &B
0/225 to0/272) under MMGSY.

1042000/-

21000/-

500/-

Three months

11.30 AM on
22.09.2021

ClassC&D

5.

C/O 6.00 meter span RCC slab culvert
over GourKhad on Takoli to Bhard Panga
road under MMGSY.

1137300/-

23000/-

500/-

Three months

11.30 AM on
22.09.2021

1.

Bidding documents can be downloaded from the website http://hptenders.govt.in from 16.09.2021 (5.00 PM) to
onward. The bids can be deposited in electronic format on the website http://hptenders.gov.in. w.e.f17.09.2021 to
22.09.2021 up to 5.00 PM & documents submission on dated 22.09.2021 up to 10.30 AM. The bids received will
be opened at 11.30 AM on 22.09.2021 in the presence of the bidders who wish to attend. If the office happens to
be closed on the date of opening of the bids as specified, the bids will be opened on the next working day at the
same time and venue.

EMD
Tender
(Rs.) Opening Date

Low Maintenance Lead Acid
Secondary cell 2V/300AH
Capacity conform RDSO
Spcen No.IRS.S:88/2004 in
h a r d r u b b e r c o n t a i n e r 540
81,360/- 17.09.2021
19205861A
complete with inter cell Nos.
connector microporous
ceramic vent plug, sealed flot
guide and nuts bolt and washer
dry and uncharged condition.

Tender No.
BRIEF DESC.
LM215970 C L A M P L O C K
ARRANGEMENT
LM216006 ITEMS OF 220MM
POINT MACHINE
LH215763
ZS COUPLING 500A
750V
LH215788
SET OF AIR SPRING
ASSEMBLY
45.21.1021B SET OF VRLA 1100AH
BATTERY
29.21.5006 IG BT BASED3-PHASE
DRIVE
29.21.1412 P R I M A R Y A X L E
DAMPER
30.21.3505 DUAL FLUSH VALVE
77.21.1010 ENAMEL SYNTHETIC
EXTERIOR
Note:- Due dates of Tender
Opening: S.No. 01 on dt.13.09.2021;
SL.No. 02 to 04 on dt. 15.09.2021;
SL.No. 05 on dt: 20.09.2021; SL.No.
06 on dt. 29.09.2021; SL.No. 07 & 08
on dt. 30.09.2021, SL.No. 09 on dt.
04.10.2021
CORRIGENDUM
T.No. 56.21.5096 Due Date is
Postponed from 02.09.2021 to
13.09.2021.
Beside above mentioned tenders
there are other tenders having
value below Rs.25 lakhs. For
Details, please visit Railway
website above.
Principal Chief Materials Manager/
Secunderabad.
A0968

PRESS NOTICE
NOTICE INVITING BIDS FOR ROAD/BRIDGE/BUILDING WORKS

DIPJ-2518

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, PRAYAGRAJ

the "objectionable sloganeering" and an interview via
emails.
The interview shows that
Chaudhary was "very much one
of the organisers and very much
part of the entire event" where
the slogan chanting took place,
submitted police counsel
Tarang Srivastava, who also objected to grant of any interim
protection.
The sessions court, while
denying the pre-arrest bail to
Chaudhary, on August 21, had
observed, "We are not in a
Taliban state. Rule of law is the
sacrosanct governing principle
in our plural and multicultural
society. While the whole country is celebrating Azadi ka
Amrut Mahotsav, there are
some minds still chained with
intolerant and self-centric beliefs."
On August 13, a lower court
had refused to grant bail to
three other men arrested for
raising inflammatory and antiMuslim slogans at Jantar
Mantar, observing that their
"scathing remarks" were "undemocratic and uncalled for
from a citizen of this country".
On August 11, the lower
court had granted bail to
Supreme Court lawyer and former BJP spokesperson Ashwini
Upadhyay, the organiser of the
protest.

PUB/0598

EXPRESSNEWSSERVICE

cation and those traveling for
business.
A DIAL official said, “With the
arrival of the festive season
(Rakshabandhan and other festivities), Delhi airport witnessed
positive traction in domestic
travel (both VFF and leisure).
There is a propensity to travel
withtheincreaseintotalvaccinationsacrossthecountry,butitisof
course contingent on the emergence of Covid third wave.”
Another reason for the rise in
passenger numbers was due to a
relaxation in the domestic flight
capacity from 50 per cent to 72.5
per cent in June.
Theofficialsaid,“Withtheincrease in vaccination across the
globeandlowernumberofCovid
cases in India, we may see relaxation in international travel,
which will increase the number
of flights and add more destinations. We may see the adoption
ofacommontravelpassbasedon
vaccination and testing for international travel in the coming
months. However, it is too early
to comment on the resumption
of scheduled International travel
in the next three months.”

PRIMA FACIE, ALL KINDS OF SLOGANS: HC

2.
3.

ClassC&D

For further tender conditions /
details and for downloading the
tender documents,
Please visit website at
https://www.ireps.gov.in or
www.scr.indianrailways.gov.in

Bid document along with general terms and conditions of the work can be seen at and downloaded from the website http://hptenders.govt.in.
The bidders are advised to quote rates inclusive of GST as applicable. GST shall not be paid extra.
-HIM SUCHNA AVAM JAN SAMPARK-

3655/HP

New Delhi
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CORONAVIRUS
IN THE CAPITAL

TOTAL CASES

14,37,656

1,59,086

Aug 26
Aug 27
Total

Total

16,569
3,560

HOSPITAL BEDS
ICU BEDS

Vacant

16,276
3,453

Cases

Recoveries

Deaths

Tests

45

21

0

72,153

0

74,649

46

62

412*

14,12,164

25,080 2,54,27,976

*Total active cases
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VACCINATIONS IN
LAST 24 HOURS
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SENIOR CLASSES FIRST TO RETURN

Ready to reopen, but buses won’t ply yet: Pvt schools

Timing to buses — how
Delhi schools will reopen
their doors after over a yr

ARANYA SHANKAR

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
PRIVATE SCHOOLS Friday said
they were making preparations
to reopen from September 1 for
students of classesIX to XII, after
Deputy Chief Minister Manish
Sisodia announced the government’s decision in this regard.
“Immediatelyafterthenotification,Ihadameetingwithallmy
mid-level officials, and we redraftedallSOPswehadlaiddown
earlier. We had a long meeting
andwearemakingnecessaryrequirements with regard to their
(children’s) physical and mental
safety. We have fixed the staggeredtimingsforentry,madesignages saying no sharing of food,
etc. Tomorrow and on the 31st,
we will also have sessions with
parents on what they should
keepinmindwhilesendingtheir
wardstoschool,”saidMountAbu
School principal Jyoti Arora.
However, she said school
buses will not ply from
September1asitwasthe“biggest
challenge” right now: “We don’t
haveanyidearightnowifparents
want to continue with school
transport or have their own
arrangements. For that, we have
made a proforma which will be
circulated to gauge interest. Bus
routes will also have to be reworked accordingly. So all these
activities will take some time.”
BalBharatiPublicSchoolprincipal L V Sehgal also said they are
“absolutelyready”toreopenfrom
September 1. “All our SOPs are in
place as we had prepared it last
yearitself,sowearereadytoopen.
Wehavementionedeachstepfor
thecomfortandsafetyofstudents.
Schoolbuseswillnotrunimmediately, as we are still waiting for
guidelines on that,” he said.
The Indian School principal
Tania Joshi said even after receivingtheDoEcircular,approvalwill
besoughtfromparents:“Wewill
thenstartinwhateverwecan.But
it has to be hybrid learning; we
can’thavethewholeclasscoming
in.Hourswillhavetoberestricted.
Covid protocol has to be in place.
Wewilltakedecisionskeepingall
these things in mind.”
Meanwhile,schoolsdoubling
up as Covid vaccine sites have
expressed some apprehensions
on student safety. A senior education department official said
theSOP onre-opening willtry to
coordinate timings of these different activities so that when
studentsenterandexit,theywill
not be running into outsiders.

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

Students outside a government school in the capital on Friday. Praveen Khanna

Keen to call back students, but not
on Sept 1, say Delhi’s universities
ARANYA SHANKAR

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
UNLIKE SCHOOLS in the capital
which said they will reopen on
September1,Delhi’suniversities
maintained they need a little
more time.
Delhi University, which had
earlier decided to open for sciencestudentsandthenretracted
its decision, said it was eager to
open.
“We have an important
Executive Council meeting on
August 31. After that, we will
have an internal meeting of
some officials, and take a decision on reopening. We are inclined towards opening the university soon, but it will not be
possible to open on September
1. We have students coming
from all across the country so
we need to give them some
time. We don’t want them
to panic,” said DU Registrar
Vikas Gupta.
Jawaharlal Nehru University

Humayunpur to
Hanumanpur: Latest
renaming proposal
ABHINAV RAJPUT

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
BJP
COUNCILLOR
from
Safdarjung Enclave, Radhika
Abrol,Fridayproposedchanging
thenameof Humayunpurvillage
in South Delhi to Hanumanpur.
This comes a day after South
MCD Mayor Mukesh Suryan
gave an anticipatory approval to
change the name of another urban village, Mohammadpur, to
Madhavpuram.
The renaming spree comes
against the backdrop of next
year’scivicbodypolls,wherethe
BJP faces 15 yearsof anti-incumbencyandtheAAPmakesapush
to dislodge the party from all
three MCDs.
Abrol placed the proposal in
the zonal committee meeting of
the SDMC’s south zone. In it,
Abrol, who is also deputy chairperson of the education committee, stated that “during the
Mughal period, names of all villages in Delhi were forcibly
changed by the Mughals to give
an impression of life-long op-

the department will not be issuing any directions on this. “The
questionofschool-busesdoesnot
applytoallschools.Itisforthemto
figure out whether or how they
want to start the services, but the
generalunderstandingisthatthe
same staggered approach and
physical distancing needs to be
maintainedonbusesaswell,”the
official stated.

SUKRITA BARUAH

pression over Indians”.
This includes Humayunpur
village in ward number 61,
Safdarjung Enclave, she stated,
adding that it has been a longpending demand of people of
the urban village to change its
name to Hanumanpur.
“Keeping in view the demand, sentiments and emotions of the people of the village,
it would be appropriate if the
village is renamed in public interest,” the proposal states,
adding that the matter be sent
to the naming committee of the
civic body for taking appropriate action.
The final authority of changing the name of an urban village
lies with the Delhi government,
said a senior official.
Abrol said, “A campaign has
been started. We will place this
proposal before the Delhi governmentandif theywanttostop
it,theywillhavetocomeupwith
a reason. Else, people will know
thattheywanttopleaseaparticular community... We are just
trying to show how oppression
was done by Mughals.”

Humayunpur village in South Delhi. BJP councillor from
Safdarjung Enclave proposed changing the name. Archive

Delhi University said it will take a decision on reopening
following an internal meeting. Archive
Rector Chintamani Mahapatra
also said the university
would open soon but after deliberations.
“Wehaveissuedsomanynotices and we have always gone
by the DDMA rules, so it (reopening) will definitely happen.
The Covid-19 monitoring committeewilldiscussitoncetheor-

der comes in. We will need to
consider how to open it in a
phased manner,” he said.
Asked if the Indian Institute
of Technology of Delhi will
open anytime soon, Director V
Ramgopal Rao said, “We are
preparing a schedule for that.
Already over 2,000 students are
back on the campus, though

classes are still being held online. But we hope to start
classes soon in physical
mode, if the situation remains
the same.”
Ambedkar University Delhi,
which comes under the Delhi
government, also said discussions will be needed.
“We are yet to receive the order; once we receive it, we will
comply with it. However, our
plan to reopen will be chalked
out in consultation with our
School Deans and all senior
stakeholders,” said AUD PRO
Anshu Singh.
Jamia Millia Islamia PRO
Ahmed Azeem, however, said
the university would wait for
UGC guidelines before taking
any decision.
“That is the main determining factor for us since we are a
central university. Secondly, we
will also consult all our stakeholders and analyse the matter
in detail from every angle, before taking the decision to reopen,” he said.

SCHOOLS IN Delhi can now reopen from September 1 for students of classes IX to XII. This is
set to be the biggest phase of
school reopening since they first
closed in March 2020.
Before this, schools had reopened for exam-related activities for classes X and XII students
inJanuaryandclassesIXandXIin
February, but all offline activities
completelystoppedagainonApril
9 with the second Covid wave.
According to education departmentofficials,adetailedSOP
for this phase of reopening will
be issued by the department
only after the Delhi Disaster
Management Authority’s order
is issued. However, the expert
committee constituted by the
DDMAtoplanforschoolreopening had recommended an SOP
which will form the basis of the
final one by the department.
According to the
committee’s SOP, what kind
of staggered time table is to
be followed in schools?
Heads of schools are to preparetime-tablesasperthecapacity of their classrooms and labs,
withapproximately50%students
of the classroom’s capacity to be
seatedinit.Accordingtoaschool’s
capacity and student strength,
theymaystaggerschoolschedule
to avoid crowding in classrooms
and at the entry and exit. Schools
may also stagger lunch breaks.
Buildingsfromwhichdoubleshift
schools operate have to maintain
agapofatleastonehourbetween
thelastgroupofthemorningshift
and the first group of the second
shift.Studentsandteachersliving
in containment zones are not to
be allowed to report to school.
Only students with written
parental consent will be allowed.
What about schools
functioning as vaccination
and ration distribution
centres?
As of now, there is no direc-

Sisodia announced the
move, Friday. Amit Mehra

tion to close them. The committee’sSOPhasonlyrecommended
that part of the school used for
theseactivitiesbeseparatedfrom
thepartwhichwillbeusedforacademic activities. “In this regard,
directions should be issued to
DistrictAdministrationtocordon
off the area demarcated for vaccination or ration distribution
centre, make separate entry/exit
for this purpose and deploy sufficient number of civil defence
volunteers to avoid mingling of
students with the persons comingtovaccinationorrationdistribution centres,” it states.
Since many teachers are also
involvedinCovid-relatedduties,
the SOP has recommended that
directions be issued to the
District Administration that a
minimumnumberofteachersbe
assigned to these duties on a rotational basis, and only with the
approvalof theirheadsof school.
Will school buses be
operational to pick up and
drop students?
The recommended SOP is
silentonthisandaneducationdepartment official also stated that

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

AFTER THE Delhi government
filed a petition against the LtGovernor’s decision to appoint
advocateschosenbyDelhiPolice
as special public prosecutors for
casesconnectedtotheNortheast
Delhiriotsandfarmers’agitation,
the High Court Friday issued notice to the Centre and L-G.
Police-chosen SPPs will jeopardiseafairtrialinthesecasesand
the L-G’s belief that they will act
independently is wishful thinking, the government has argued.
The division bench of Chief
Justice D N Patel and Justice Jyoti

What about students of other
grades below class IX?
The committee had recommended a three-phase reopening, including classes IX to XII on
September1,andclassesVItoVIII
onSeptember8.“Afterreviewing
the situation in the two phases,
theDirectorateofEducationmay
take the decision of opening
schools for primary and pre-primary classes in the third phase,”
its report had stated. However,
while addressing the media,
Deputy CM Manish Sisodia only
spoke about the first phase, with
sources stating this was due to
“lackofconsensusintheDDMA”.

Courtseeks
reportof
probeinto
DSSSBexam

OLYMPIANS
Artists give a final touch to graffiti of athletes who won medals in the Olympics, near Pitampura Metro station. Praveen Khanna

Police-chosen SPPs will jeopardise fair trial: Govt
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

What happens if a student or
teacher displays symptoms at
school?
For this purpose, all schools
will be required to maintain a
‘quarantineroom’oncampus.The
recommended SOP also states
that district and health departmentauthoritiesmaybedirected
to conduct random collection of
samples of students and staff for
Covid testing on a regular basis.

BRIEFLY

2 men pin down
senior citizen,
snatch his bag
NewDelhi:A65-year-oldmanwas
robbed by two men early
Thursday while returning home
inNorthwestDelhi’sJahangirpuri.
The incident that was caught on
CCTV shows the men coming
frombehind,chokingRamNiwas,
the victim, and fleeing with his
bag.Policehaveapprehendedtwo
persons, including a juvenile, in
connection with the case.
The incident took place at
3.30 am. “When the victim was
entering the street that leads to
his house, two men came from
behind and choked him. One of
them snatched his bag,” said a
senior officer.
ThevideoshowsNiwasbeing
pinned down by the duo. “They
heldhimandmanagedtoescape
after snatching his bag. The victim informed his family members and police,” the officer said.
ThebagcontainedRs1,050in
cash. ENS

Will there be any kind of
counselling to prepare
students for their return to
campus?
The recommended SOP requires teachers to speak to every
student to enquire about their
well-being, and provide them
emotional support as well as
mentallypreparethemtoresume
academic activities online. They
aretotryandunderstandthecurrent academic levels of the students and “bridge the learning
gaps to strengthen and recapitulate foundational subject specific
competency of previous class”.

Singh,afterbrief argumentsfrom
theDelhigovernment,issuednotice and listed the case for hearing on October 21. Senior advocate Abhishek Manu Singhvi
represented the Delhi governmentinitspetitionfiledthrough
advocate Shadan Farasat.
The government stated in
court that it had rejected Delhi
Police’srequesttoappointitschosen advocates as SPPs in January
andMarchonthegroundthatthe
‘prosecutor’ must be independent of the ‘investigator’ in keeping with the prosecutor’s role as
an independent officer of the
court and to fulfil the constitutionalguaranteeofafairtrial.The
Cabinet agreed to appoint inde-

pendent SPPs, which was not
agreeable to the L-G, it added.
The L-G referred the issue to
the President, who approved the
appointment of SPPs. “This ‘difference of opinion’ and consequent referral thereof to the
PresidentbytheL-Gisintheteeth
ofArticle239AA(4)asinterpreted
by the Hon’ble Supreme Court,”
the government has argued,
adding that the appointment of
SPPs was routine and not an exceptionalmatterforwhichreference was made to the President.
Singhvi argued that as per a
Supreme Court judgment, the LG can resort to the proviso to
Article 239AA(4) only in exceptional situations and to protect

nationalinterest.“TheironyisPPs
appointedbyusareindependent
persons... You cannot want to
have PPs who are part of the investigating arm which is the police,” submitted Singhvi, adding
theL-Ghasdifferedwiththegovernmentonthreeoccasionssofar.
Thegovernmenthasalsocontended that the L-G had “no
soundreason”forreferringtheissue to the President as the state
hadagreedtoappointindependentSPPs.Thedecisiontoapprove
the SPPs chosen by Delhi Police
impingesontheindependenceof
theSPPsandiscontrarytotheestablished legal principles, it said.
“Neither the Delhi Police nor
L-G has complaints against the

work of regular public prosecutors in conducting the cases related to the farmer’s agitation
and Northeast Delhi riots,” the
government has said.
It also argued that a prosecutor chosen by and appointed at
the behest of an investigating
agencycannotactindependently
as they have “an incentive” to do
the police’s bidding and will
dress up any lacuna in investigation. “This, in fact, appears to be
the intention of Delhi Police in
recommending their chosen
SPPsforappointment.Thisisbecause in several cases related to
riots,policehavebeencastigated
for their shoddy investigation,”
reads the government plea.

New Delhi

New Delhi: A Delhi court
has directed the Delhi
PoliceCrimeBranchtofile
a weekly report of the investigation in a case relatedtocaste-basedquestionsbeingallegedlyasked
twice in the primary
teachers’ recruitment
exam
by
Delhi
Subordinate Services
Selection Board (DSSSB).
Additional Sessions Judge
Ravinder Bedi, who was
hearing the matter, was
toldbytheIOthatthecase
hasbeentransferredtothe
CrimeBranchonAugust9
and further sought an extensionof 45daysinfiling
thechargesheet.

Defamationsuit
againstBJP
MLA:HChears
arguments
New Delhi: The Delhi HC
Fridayheardargumentsin
the defamation suit filed
by Transport Minister
KailashGahlotagainstBJP
MLA Vijender Gupta for
allegedly making scandalousallegationsagainst
himwithregardtoalleged
irregularities in purchase
andmaintenanceofbuses
bytheDTC.Guptahitback
saying“thetruefaceofthe
AAP, which had come on
the promise of fighting
corruption, has been exposed”. ENS
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RanewarnsSena:Itooknow Consensus among
parties: Uddhav after
oldthings,willrevealgradually OBC
quota meeting
LOCAL BODY POLLS

DELHI CONFIDENTIAL

VALLABH OZARKAR
RATNAGIRI, AUGUST 27

HOME OUTSIDE HOUSE

PARLIAMENTSESSIONisthetimewhentheLokSabhaSpeaker
meets MPs together. But Ladakh seems to have become the
new visitors' hub for Members of Parliament soon after a bitter Monsoon Session, with nearly 200 MPs scheduled to visit
the Union Territory. Speaker Om Birla met more than two
dozen of them in the last two days of his visit to Leh. Birla held
meetingswithMPsbelongingtovariouscommitteesandheld
discussions. He is learnt to have met at least 25 MPs in Ladakh
andisexpectedtomeetmoreLokSabhamembersinSrinagar,
whereheisexpectedtoreachearlynextweek.Membersof 13
Parliamentary committees are visiting the region in a month.

RESUMING HIS Jan Ashirwad
Yatra from Sindhurdurg, Union
minister and BJP Rajya Sabha
memberNarayanRaneonFriday
asked the Shiv Sena leadership
to mend their ways and threatened to open a “can of worms”
in the coming days by revealing
the “involvement” of Sena leaders in criminal cases.
Ranerakedupthe1993murder of former Shiv Sena MLC
Ramesh More, and indicated
that someone in the Sena leadership had plotted to throw acid
on his sister-in-law.
"Do whatever you want to
do. You want to dig out old
things. Do it. It has been years
that they have been looking for
evidence but have not been able
to find anything. I also know old
things. How was Ramesh More
killed? What was the reason?

Narayan Rane
Who wanted acid to be thrown
at his own brother's wife? These
peopletalkaboutbeingcultured.
What culture teaches you to tell
someone to throw acid on your
sister-in-law?Iwill reveal things
step by step. The Sushant Singh
murder case is not yet over.
Neither is the Disha Salian case
closed. I am a minister in the
Centre, keep this in mind," Rane
said at a gathering in Ratnagiri.
More was a Shiv Sena MLC

andprominenttradeunionleader.
He was shot dead in Andheri.
Ranedidnotelaborateonthe
allegations and said he would
speak about these issues at an
opportune time.
The minister, who was arrested by Maharashtra Police on
TuesdaymidwaythroughhisJan
Ashirwad Yatra for threatening
to “slap” Chief Minister Uddhav
Thackeray, resumed his yatra
from Sindhdurg on Friday. He
reached Ratnagiri in the morning and resumed his yatra by
garlanding the statue of
Chatrapati Shivaji at Maruti
Mandir Chowk. He then continued to Sindhudurg district.
After spending nine hours in
custody,Ranewasreleasedonbail
on Tuesday by a court on Mahad.
He had subsequently taken a
breakfromtheyatraandreturned
to Mumbai on Wednesday.
Since his statement against
Thackeray, the Shiv Sena has
been attacking Rane. The party

mouthpiece Saamana on
Thursday wrote about old murder cases in Sindhudurg district,
indirectly linking them with
Rane and demanded that the
stategovernmentshouldinitiate
freshprobetofindthoseresponsible for the murders.
"I haven't committed any
crime,ButtheShivSenaarrested
me only because they ‘enjoy
power’ in the state. I have no objection,doit.Butwearenotborn
to always be in the opposition.
We will also come to power in
the future in Maharashtra and in
theCentrewearealreadythere,”
Rane said.
Addressing BJP workers at
LanjainRatnagiri,heappealedto
them to get rid of Sena from the
Konkan area. "Let's decide next
time that not a single Sena MLA
or MP will be elected from
Konkan and let's get rid of Shiv
Sena.Weexpectyoualltogivethe
right answer to the feeling of revenge they have inflicted on us."

PEDALING A MESSAGE

EVEN AS Chinese and Indian forces remain locked in a standoff at certain friction points in eastern Ladakh, the ITBP on
Friday flagged off a cycle rally from the Gogra-Spring area in
the region as part of the 'Azadi ka Amrit Mahotsav' campaign.
Indian and Chinese forces have failed to resolve the standoff
atPatrolPoint15inGogra-Hotspringareaandasizeablenumber of troops from both sides continues to be in a face-off position for over a year now. The cycle rally covering 1,626 km
willtraversethroughthreemountainrangesandsevenpasses
— some of them at a height of 19,000 ft — before culminating
atRajghatonOctober2.Sincethestandoff beganlastyear,ITBP
has consistently given symbolic space to the region in many
of its events. Last year, while inducing newly born pups in its
dog squad, it named them Galwan, Daulat, Sasoma, Rezang,
Mukhpari, Shyok — all strategic locations in eastern Ladakh.

LEFT OUT
IN THE high-voltage leadership tussle between Chhattisgarh
Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel and state Health Minister T S
SinghDeo,stateCongresspresidentMohanMarkamisperhaps
feeling left out. While Baghel was called to Delhi by the party
high command and dozens of MLAs owing allegiance to him
also landed in the national capital in a show of support, Singh
Deo has been camping in Delhi for some days. Markam is not
part of any discussions. And interacting with the media in
Chhattisgarh,hemadeitknownthathewasnotcalledtoDelhi.

HC asks Centre
to respond to
WhatsApp plea
against IT Rules

Willing to bring
draft EIA in
22 languages,
Centre tells HC

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

DELHI HIGH Court Friday asked
the Centre to respond to
WhatsApp’s petition challenging the 2021 IT Rules’ requirement of enabling the traceability of online messages.
The Facebook-owned company has said that requiring the
intermediaries to enable identification of the first originator of
information on their platforms
could put journalists and activists at risk of retaliation in
Indiaandalsoinfringeuponpeople’s fundamental right to freedom of speech and expression.
The division bench of Chief
Justice D N Patel and Justice Jyoti
Singh on Friday also issued a notice to the Centre in a similar petition filed by Facebook and
listed the cases for hearing on
October 22.
Representingthecompanies,
Senior Advocate Mukul Rohatgi
told the court that they have
raised a “very serious question”
inrelationtothevalidityof arule
andtheCentreshouldfileareply.

THECENTREFridaytoldtheDelhi
High Court that it was ready and
willing to translate the draft
Environment
Impact
Assessment (EIA) 2020 notification in the 22 languages mentioned in the Eighth Schedule of
the Constitution. The government had earlier opposed the
courtorderandsoughtitsreview.
“We will not pursue this review petition. Whatever the petitioner had asked for... is being
allowed completely,” submitted
Additional Solicitor General of
India Chetan Sharma, while
seeking four weeks time from
the court for completion of the
process.
The division bench of Chief
Justice D N Patel and Justice
PrateekJalanadjournedCentre's
reviewpetitionagainsttheorder
passed by the court in June 2020
to October 21.
The Centre had earlier argued that it does not have any
constitutional or statutory obligation to publish the draft EIA
notification in any language
apart from Hindi and English.
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Gehlot undergoes angioplasty;
recovering, says doctor
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
JAIPUR, AUGUST 27

RAJASTHAN CHIEF Minister
Ashok Gehlot underwent angioplasty at a government hospital
here on Friday.
Ever since Gehlot contracted
Covid in April, he has been having health issues and since
Thursday,hewascomplainingof
severe pain in his chest, as per a
tweet from his official handle.
DrSudhirBhandari,Principal
and Controller of Sawai Man
Singh Medical College (SMS
Hospital) where Gehlot was
treated, said that the CM had

“mild discomfort in chest along
with Cervical Spondylosis and
Radiculopathy. He was having
atypical symptoms of heaviness
on the right side of chest, back
and right arm.”
The CM underwent CT
Coronary Angiography and he
was found to have 90 per cent
blockade in one of the main arteries, he said.
“He was subjected to coronary angiography, angioplasty
and stenting,” Bhandari said,
“The procedure was uneventful
and he is recovering well,” he
said, adding that the the cardiac
complicationseemstobeapostCovid complication.

Former UP CM Mayawati.

Defence Minister Rajnath Singh and Army Chief Gen Manoj Naravane during the felicitation
of Olympic gold winner Neeraj Chopra at Army Sports Institutein Pune on Friday. Arul Horizon

Can be an economic power if we
develop advanced tech: Rajnath
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, AUGUST 27

DEFENCE MINISTER Rajnath
Singh Friday said that if India
could develop advanced technologies, the country can become an economic superpower.
“An environment of research
and innovation is being created
in the country. Technology has
power. If we can develop advanced technologies, India will
surelybecomeasupereconomic
power,” said Singh.
The ministerwas speaking at
a function organised at Defence
Institute
of
Advanced
Technology (DIAT), a deemedto-be university, where he attendedtheinstitute's6thgeneral
body meeting and interacted
with the students and faculty.
During his visit, he inaugurated schools of quantum technology,roboticsandautomation
and defence technology on the
campus. Later, he also inaugurated a newly constructed accommodation facility for married PhD scholars, international
studentsandvisitingfaculty.The
defence minister, accompanied
by Dr G Satheesh Reddy, chairman, Defence Research and

Purohit named
Chandigarh
Administrator
Chandigarh: Banwarilal Purohit
will hold the additional charge
of ChandigarhAdministrator,besidesbeingthePunjabGovernor,
an order released by the
President of India's office saidon
Friday. Purohit has replaced VP
Singh Badnore, whose term
ended on August 22.
Purohit,81,istheGovernorof
Tamil Nadu and Punjab, and will
continue holding those charges.
An statement said: “The
President of India has been
pleased to appoint Banwarilal
Purohit, Governor of TamilNadu
to discharge the functions of the
Governor of Punjab, in addition
to his own duties from the date
he assumes the charge of the office of Governor of Punjab until
regular arrangements are made.
The President... has also been
pleased to appoint Banwarilal
PurohittobetheAdministrator...
of Chandigarh.”
ENS

Development Organisation
(DRDO), reviewed the demonstration of the free space optical
communication project of DIAT.
Amongsomeof thekeyareas
where the Defence Minister
urged scientists to work are
quantum technology, artificial
intelligence (AI), bio-sciences
and deep ocean exploration.
“As scientists, you all are
aware of the importance of AI in
war games. As these areas hold
hugepotential,scientistsneedto
do further research,” he said.
The Defence Minister said if
India aimed to become a superpower in 15-20 years, scientists
wouldhavealeadingroletoplay.
Hailing products and technologiesdevelopedbyDIAT,Singh
said that scientists also need to
learn to publicise their work
among the common public.
“Even though the general
public do not know the important role played by scientists or
the products developed, there
is now a greater need to publicise and bring to the notice of
comman man about your research and products,” urged
Singh, who suggested the idea
that the institute organise international workshops for better
publicity.

‘Looking forward
to India hosting
Olympics’

Pune: Defence Minister Rajnath
Singh Friday made an appeal for
a resolve to make India a sporting power and said he was looking forward to the day when the
country hosts the Olympics.
At the Army Sports Institute
(ASI) in Pune, Singh felicitated
the Armed Forces personnel
who had represented India in
the Tokyo Olympics, including
Gold medalist javelin thrower
Subedar Neeraj Chopra. A stadium at ASI was also renamed
after Chopra. The Defence
Minister unveiled the plaque
andnameboardof themultipurpose athletics stadium.
Addressing the sportspersons he felicitated, Singh said,
“From this podium, I want to tell
all the sportspersons sitting on
the dais, that you are not just
sports icons but also leaders of
the youth in the country. A
leader's responsibility is to lead
the followers in the right direction.Today,weshouldallresolve
to make India a sports power in
the coming days.”
ENS

VISHWAS WAGHMODE
MUMBAI, AUGUST 27

AHEAD OF urban and local body
polls in Maharashtra, Chief
MinisterUddhavThackerayheld
a meeting with all party leaders
onFridaywhereinitwasdecided
to study the legal aspects of providingpoliticalreservationtothe
OBC community.Thackeray said
that another meeting would be
held next Friday to take a unanimous decision on the issue.
Sourcessaidthattheviewsof
leaders of all political parties
were sought at the meeting in
order to resolve the OBC reservation issue. The formula discussed in the meeting was to
provide reservation to the OBC
community minus SC and ST
within the 50 per cent reservation limit. The government is
considering compensating for
the OBC reservation, which will
be zero or a negligible percentage in a few districts, by providingitindistrictshavinglesstribal
population, said sources.
“OBC reservation will be reduced in some districts while it
can be increased in some districts. So there was a discussion
onhowthiscanbecompensated
and the legal aspects of the issue
are being studied,” said Eknath
Shinde, Shiv Sena minister.
A senior leader present at the
meeting said said that if the law

Uddhav
Thackeray
and judiciary department gives a
go-aheadtotheproposal,thenthe
governmentmayissueanotification or promulgate an ordinance
to give effect to the OBC reservationinthelocalbodies,whichhas
currentlybeenstruckdownbythe
Supreme Court.
CM Uddhav Thackeray said
that there is a consensus among
all parties that OBCs should get
political reservation. “In this regard, after studying the suggestions and multiple options received in today's all-party
meeting, we will hold a meeting
next Friday to reach a unanimousdecisionontheissue,”said
Thackeray in a statement.
Thackeray and Leader of
Opposition Devendra Fadnavis,
held an one-on-one meeting on
Friday in Mumbai following the
all-party meet. Although the BJP
said the meeting was essentially
a discussion on the OBC quota, it
assumes significance as it took
place in the backdrop of the recent political tussle between the
Maha Vikas Aghadi government
and the BJP over Union Minister
Narayan Rane’s arrest.
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No need for
successor now, Tripura: TMC to mark student
wing foundation day today
I am healthy,
Some senior leaders from
says Mayawati Kolkata:TheTrinamoolCongress
isplanningtocelebratethefoun- Tripura,such asSubalBhowmik,
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
LUCKNOW, AUGUST 27

BAHUJAN SAMAJ Party (BSP)
president Mayawati on Friday
asserted that she did not need to
appoint her successor anytime
soon because she was healthy.
She said whenever that decision
was taken, the appointee would
be from the Dalit community.
SpeakinginLucknow,theformer chief minister said, “I was
watching an interview of our
party’s general secretary Satish
Chandra Misra on a TV channel.
In the interview, he was repeatedly being asked about who my
successor would be. I would like
toinformtheinterviewerthatmy
health at this point is fine. I don’t
need to appoint a successor yet.
Butwhenthetimecomesandmy
health is not fine, I will definitely
appointmysuccessor...onething
is certain that the person will be
from the Dalit community.”
She said that BSP founder
Kanshi Ram had appointed her
his successor when his health
deteriorated.
A Congress booklet describing Mayawati as “daulat ki beti”
(daughter of wealth) drew a
sharp reaction from her.
Attacking Congress general secretary Priyanka Gandhi Vadra,
the BSP chief said, “Whether it is
a booklet or drama, they
(Congress) come and sit under
the Mahatma Gandhi’s statue.
When some atrocity happens,
they visit the place. Nothing will
happenwiththisdramabecause
people know everything.”

dation day of its student wing,
across Tripura on Saturday with
West Bengal Chief Minister
Mamata Banerjee delivering a
virtual address.
The Trinamool Chhatra
Parishad celebration comes
amid the party’s increased focus
on Tripura after its Bengal win.

have already joined TMC. There
is speculation that rebel BJP
leader Sudip Roy Burman may
join the party shortly.
TMCisarrangingalivestream
of Banerjee’s speech. The party
flagwillbehoistedinfrontof several colleges at around 8 am,
ahead of the speech.
ENS

UP’s Sultanpur district
may soon be renamed
after Lord Ram’s son
MAULSHREE SETH

LUCKNOW, AUGUST 27
AFTER CHANGING the name of
Faizabad district to Ayodhya, its
neighbouring Sultanpur district
may soon be known as “Kush
Bhawanpur” after Lord Ram’s
son Kush.
Sourcessaidaproposalforrenaminghadbeensenttothestate
governmentbytheUttarPradesh
Board of Revenue and was likely
tobetakenupinthenextCabinet
meeting for approval.
Citinghistoricalrecordsinthe
district gazetteer, the Sultanpur
districtadministrationinareport
saidthecitywasknownas“Kush
Bhawanpur” in 1300 and was
governed by the Bhar dynasty
until it was invaded by Alauddin
Khalji’s army, and was later renamed “Sultanpur”.
Speaking to The Indian

Express, Sultanpur District
Magistrate Raveesh Gupta said,
“A few months ago when we
looked into the records based on
thedistrictgazeteer,itwasfound
that around 1300 during the
reign of Alauddin Khilji, the city
was razed by his army and has
since then been known as
Sultanpur. We had submitted
these findings to the government a few months ago.”
The government in 2018 had
decided that Faizabad should be
known as Ayodhya.
OnDecember21,2018,theissue of Sultanpur was raised by
BJP MLA from Lambhua
Deomani Dwivedi in the
Assembly. He had claimed that
hefoundsomehistoricalrecords
showingthatthecitywasknown
underdifferentnamesassociated
with Kush and demanded that
theHouseunanimouslyclearthe
name “Kush Bhawanpur”.

Day Nitish inaugurates Rs 220-cr highway, House
panel finds cracks, pothole with fish on 5-km stretch
Official says damage a result of recent floods, Bhagalpur-Amarpur highway being repaired
SANTOSH SINGH
PATNA, AUGUST 27

A BIHAR Assembly committee
saiditfoundcracksandpotholes,
oneof themwithfishswimming
inside, on a 5-km stretch of a Rs
220-crore state highway — on
the same day it was inaugurated
by Chief Minister Nitish Kumar.
The 29.3 km BhagalpurAkbarnagar-Amarpur two-lane
highway was inaugurated via
video conferencing on August
25. State Highway 85 was constructed by Rajbir Construction
Pvt. Ltd under the supervision of
Bihar State Road Development
Corporation (BSRDC).
Vidhan Sabha Zero Hour
Committee
chairman
Chandrahas Chaupal (RJD) told

Bihar Vidhan Sabha Zero Hour Committee chairman
Chandrahas Chouoal (third from right) on the SH-85; and
(right) a pothole on the highway with fish.
TheIndianExpress:“Ihadreceived
a complaint from the Chenari
Congress MLA Murari Gautam.
We visited the spot on 24 August

and 25 August. We found cracks
at several places between
AkbarnagarandSriramnagar.We
talked to local residents and

raised the
matter before BSRDC
officials.”
Raj
Kumar,
BSRDC
DGM
(Technical),
told The Indian Express: “There
were cracks at some stretches of
the newly-constructed road because flood water had been
flowing on it for 12 days. We
were not able to carry out concretefencingworkoneitherside
of the road because of floods.”
The DGM said soil at the base
had been eroded and was now
being repaired.
Chaupal,meanwhile,saidthe
MLAwouldtakeuptheissueduringzerohourandthatitwouldbe

New Delhi

pursued by the Zero Hour
Committee. Gautam had made
the complaint on the behalf of
Congress’sLalanKumar,whowas
therunner-upfromSultanganjin
the 2020 Assembly elections.
LalanKumarsaid:“Wefound
fish in a pit in the middle of the
road. By no standard was the
road ready for opening.”
Thelocalleader,whoaccompanied Chaupal to the site, said:
“Theworkqualityissubstandard.
There needs to be a thorough inquiry into the matter to fix responsibility on the construction
company and BSRDC.”
Kumar said he was planning
to move court “sensing corruption”inthe project implementation.“Andwhatwastheurgency
to open the project that was not
complete?” he asked.
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Those talking of Constitution, secularism will only
HC to CBI: Basic do so till Hindus in majority: Gujarat Deputy CM

INX MEDIA CASE

Shringla to visit
US next week

criminal law
being forgotten

New Delhi: Foreign Secretary
Harsh Vardhan Shringla will visit
theUSnextweektoattendevents
at the United Nations Security
Council(UNSC)andholdbilateral
engagements with US President
Joe Biden’s administration.
Ministry of External Affairs
spokesperson Arindam Bagchi
made the announcement on
Shringla’svisitatamediabriefing
hereonFriday.“ForeignSecretary
Harsh Vardhan Shringla will be
visitingtheUSnextweekformultilateralaswellasbilateralengagements,” he said.
India holds the UNSC presidency for the month of August
andShringlawillattendthewrapup session of the Indian presidency at the global body. ENS

SOFI AHSAN

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
RESERVINGITSorderonaCBIplea
on the INX Media case, the Delhi
HighCourtFridaytoldtheagency
that it cannot continue probing
the cheating and corruption case
at its leisure while withholding
from the accused — Congress
leader P Chidambaram, his son
KartiChidambaramandothers—
documents that may help them
prove their innocence.
ThecourtwashearingthepetitionfiledbytheCBIagainstatrial
courtorderdirectingittoproduce
andsupplytotheaccusedpersons
all the documents collected or
statements recorded by it during
the investigation. The trial court,
initsMarch5order,hadalsopermittedtheaccusedtoconductinspectionsoftherecordlyinginthe
CBI ‘malkhana’ (warehouse). The
High Court on May 18 stayed the
trial proceedings in the case.
The CBI Friday told the High
Court that the accused cannot
be allowed inspection of the
documents. “In a related matter
the Supreme Court has observed that secrecy is very important during the investigation
and if we disclose all documents
to them, there is a chance that
they will be tampered with and
that is what is going to happen
even now,” CBI counsel Anupam
S Sharma argued.
Justice Mukta Gupta observed that the trial can then remainstayedtilltheinvestigation
iscompleted.“Yousay‘Iwillproceedwiththetrial,I willproceed
with the investigation and I will
not give the documents which
may be exculpatory, which they
maywanttousebutyoustillface
the music’,” it added.
Sharma submitted that with
regard to the offences mentioned in the chargesheet, the
required documents have already been supplied. The court
then observed: “Which is the
other offence you are investi-

gating? Murder?”
The court told the CBI that it
may have filed a chargesheet related to one transaction but it
cannot continue to investigate
the other transactions at its own
pace and keep the documents
with itself. “I think the law has
justgoneberserk.Weareforgetting what the basic criminal law
is and proceeding in the way we
wantthelawtoproceedwhichis
not permissible,” it observed.
ReferringtoaSupremeCourt
judgment in which it has been
held that a list of those documents, which are seized but not
reliedonbytheprosecution,also
should be furnished to the accused so that they can seek appropriateordersfortheirproduction,JusticeGuptasaid:“Thepara
11 in the judgement of the
Supreme Court has come for
agencies like you only who are
creatinghurdlesineverymatter”.
Observingthattheissueofinspection has been settled by the
Supreme Court and it was bound
by the apex court judgment, the
court said it may recover a thousand documents and then selectively rely on 500.
“Now the rest of the documentsmaybethechainshowing
that there is some other transactionorsomeotherissueinvolved
or their exculpatory… because
theaccuseddoesnothave(them)
inhispresence.heisforbiddento
rely upto, he cannot use them on
theirdefence…becauseyoudon’t
rely,hecannotrely.Atleasthecan
ask, the court can then look into
whetheritisofsomematerialand
then pass an order,” it added.
CBIinthepetitionbeforeHigh
Courthasarguedthatthereisneither any provision in CrPC which
“castsadutyupontheinvestigating agency to forward to court
documents on which it does not
rely upon” nor is there is any provision which empowers the
Magistratetoallowtheaccusedto
inspectthedocumentswhichare
neither filed in court nor relied
upon by the prosecution.

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
GANDHINAGAR, AUGUST 27

GUJARATDEPUTYChiefMinister
Nitin Patel said on Friday that
those who talk about the
Constitution, secularism and the
law will only do so as long as
Hindus are in the majority.
Patel made the remark at the
Bharat Mata Mandir in
Gandhinagar, considered the
first temple of Mother India in
the state.
Speaking at the Murti
PratishthhaMahotsav(idolinstallation ceremony) at the temple,

BRICS countries
pledge to work
together to tackle
climate change
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

organised by the Vishwa Hindu
Parishad,Patelsaid,“Inourcountry, some people talk about the
Constitution,secularism.ButItell
you, and if you want to video
recordthis,thendoit...Notedown
mywords.Thosetalkingaboutthe
Constitution, secularism, law etc
will do so only till Hindus are in
majorityinthiscountry...Theday...
the number of Hindus decreases,
and others’ increases, [there will
be] no secularism, no Lok Sabha,
no Constitution. Everything will
be (tossed) in the air and buried.
Nothing will remain.”
Gujarat Minister of State for
HomePradeepsinh Jadeja, along

Gujarat Deputy Chief
Minister Nitin Patel
with top VHP and RSS leaders
were present at the ceremony.
Patel, in his nearly 37-minute
speech,furthersaid,“Iamnottalking about all. I must clarify that as
well. Lakhs of Muslims are desh-

hakts(patriots),lakhsofChristians
are deshbhakts. Thousands of
Muslims are in the Indian Armed
Forces.ThousandsofMuslimsare
in the Gujarat Police force. All of
themaredesh-bhakts.”
TheDeputyCMalsobroached
the topic of the state’s controversial anti-conversion law — the
Gujarat Freedom of Religion
(Amendment) Act, 2021 — enacted by the government to preventforciblereligiousconversion
by marriages. Certain sections of
the Act have been stayed by the
High Court after a couple of petitionschallengedtheconstitutionality of the law’s provisions, and

the Gujarat government has
stated that it will challenge the
stay order in the Supreme Court.
Patel said that he has come to
know that the writ petition challenging the Act has been moved
by a certain organisation. “I want
to ask that organisation what objections they have if Hindu girls
marryHindus,Muslimgirlsmarry
Muslims, Christian girls marry
Christians, Sikh girls marry
Sikhs...Letmeclarify.IfaHinduboy
betraysaninnocentMuslimgirl[to
fraudulently enter into a marriage],thislawappliestohimalso...
So,thislawisnotwithreferenceto
aspecificreligion,”hesaid.

Binaries of peace and
conflict becoming less
relevant: Navy chief

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

KRISHN KAUSHIK

ENVIRONMENT MINISTERS of
India, Brazil, Russia, China and
South Africa participated in the
7th meeting of the BRICS
Environment Ministerial, 2021,
on Friday and have adopted the
‘New Delhi Statement on
Environment’, which is also
aimed at furthering the spirit of
Cooperation for Continuity,
Consolidation and Consensus in
Environment among the BRICS
Nations, especially ahead of the
COP 15 Biodiversity meet in
October and COP26 in
November.
The countries have agreed to
workin closeproximitytotackle
thechallengesof climatechange
ahead of these two significant
meets. The meeting was chaired
by Environment Minister
Bhupender Yadav.
Atthemeeting,Indiastressed
on the need for taking concrete
collective global action against
climate change, guided by equity, national priorities and circumstances, and the principles
of “Common but Differentiated
Responsibilities and Respective
Capabilities(CBDR-RC)”.

STATES TODAY are applying the
“land-centric approach” of a territorial mindset to the maritime
domain,andactorsareusingdifferent methods toremainbelow
the threshold of conflict, diffusing the binary of war and peace,
Indian Navy chief Admiral
Karambir Singh said on Friday.
Delivering a lecture at the
UnitedServiceInstitutionof India,
Singhsaid,“Whatweareseeingtodayis,somestatesapplyingalandcentric approach and territorial
mindsettothebasicideaof global
commons, attempting to seek
greaterdominationandcontrol.”
Hesaid:“Wearetransitioning
to a period of busy peace, where
the binaries of peace and conflict
are becoming less relevant. We
were earlier used to the idea of
warorpeace,butthisismorediffused now, with actors using diverse playbook of actions and
counter-actions within this continuum on a day-to-day basis,
whilst mostly remaining below
the threshold of the conflict.”
Autocratic powers, the Navy
chiefsaid,enjoya“naturaladvan-

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

Navy chief
Admiral
Karambir
Singh
tagewithinthiscompetitioncontinuum,applyingalltheleverages
in focussed manner; something
wecancallsharppowertoundermine and weaken the very
sourcesofpowerofademocracy”,
including “attacking free media,
social media, election processes,
financialinstitutions,”thus,“turning strengths of democratic nations into weaknesses”.
Talking about the importance
of the Indo-Pacific, he said that its
value “lies not in its constituent
area,butinitscoreunderlyingidea
itself,” and called it the “centre of
gravity of global interactions”.
“Indiahastheprivilegeofbeingat
thecoreofthisdefiningideaofour
times,”theNavychief said.
Formaritimedomainawareness, he said, several steps are
needed, including “persistent
surveillance”. For this, he said,
“we are leveraging assets with
long legs”, including P8I surveillance aircraft of the Navy, HALE
drones and satellites.

New Delhi
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for ‘abetting’ suicide of
Ballia woman, friend
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Consider local
curbs for
festivals: Centre
to Maharashtra

KAUNAIN SHERIFF M
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

Duo set selves ablaze outside Supreme Court; Thakur
has announced running against CM in next UP elections
MANISH SAHU

LUCKNOW, AUGUST 27
LUCKNOW POLICE on Friday arrestedformerIPSofficerAmitabh
Thakuronchargesincludingabetment of suicide of a rape victim
andherfriend,whohadsetthemselves on fire outside Supreme
CourtonAugust16,anddiedsubsequently.
The 24-year-old victim, who
had accused BSP Lok Sabha MP
Atul Rai of raping her at his
Varanasi home in 2018 and alleged that Thakur helped the MP
in harassing and threatening her
towithdrawhercase,haddiedin
a Delhi hospital on August 24.
Her friend, who was 27, had
died days before. Before setting
themselves on fire, the two had
recordedaFacebookLivevideo,in
which the victim said she had
lodgedarapecaseagainsttheMP,
and accused police of supporting
him.Theyhadclaimedthethreats
and harassment were driving
them towards death by suicide.
Thakur’s family on Friday announcedthathewouldformapoliticalparty.TheformerIPSofficer,
a known critic of the Yogi
Adityanath government in Uttar
Pradesh, had recently said he
would contest next year’s
Assembly elections against the
CM. Thakur’s wife Nutan, an advocate and social activist, could
not be reached for a comment.
The Thakurs have filed many
PILsandRTIqueriesovertheyears,
against different governments.

Former IPS officer Amitabh
Thakur after his arrest in
Lucknow. Vishal Srivastav
In 2017, Nutan moved court
regardingtheGorakhpurtragedy
inwhichchildrenhaddiedatBaba
Raghav Das Medical College. In
2013,shehadfiledapetitionseekingdirectionforaCBIinquiryinto
all major riots that took place in
UP after the Samajwadi Party
cametopowerin2012.Thesame
year, they had filed a petition
againstthethenUPchiefsecretary
Jawed Usmani over vacancies in
the SC and ST Commission.
In March this year, the Union
Home Ministry gave premature
retirementfromservicetoThakur,
a 1992-batch IPS officer. He was
given retirement even before
competition of service in “public
interest”, the ministry stated.
Rai,LokSabhaMPfromGhosi,
is lodged in Prayagraj’s Naini Jail
in connection with the rape case.
On August 18, the UP governmenthadformedatwo-member
probe panel led by DGP (Police
Recruitment and Promotion
Board) Raj Kumar Vishwakarma
and comprising Additional D-G
(Women Power Line) Neera

Rawattolookintotheallegations
of the woman, who was a native
ofUP’sBalliadistrictandauniversity student in Varanasi .
Thepanelsubmitteditsreport
tothestategovernmentonFriday.
Based on it, Lucknow police
lodgedanFIRagainstThakurand
Raiatcity’sHazratganjpolicestation on a complaint by sub-inspector Daya Shankar Dwivedi.
DCP, Central (Lucknow),
KhyatiGargsaidthepanel’sreport
prime facie held Thakur and Rai
responsible for abetment of suicide and other charges. It recommended lodging cases against
them, Garg said.
ThakurwasarrestedfromoutsidehisresidenceinLucknow.Ina
videothatemergedonsocialmedia, Thakur is seen refusing to be
taken by the police team that arrived to arrest him until he was
given a copy of the FIR.
Policearelikelytoconsiderthe
Facebookvideothevictimandher
friend put out as their dying declaration.
TheFIRagainstThakurandRai
has been filed under IPC Sections
167(publicservantframinganincorrect document with intent to
causeinjury),195-A(threatening
anypersontofalseevidence),218
(publicservantframing incorrect
record,etc),306(abetmentofsuicide),504(intentionalinsultwith
intent to provoke breach of the
peace), 506 (criminal intimidation) and 120-B (criminal
conspiracy).
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SC rejects NIA plea against
bail granted by HC to ‘IS
member’ Areeb Majeed

Madras HC
allows police to
probe further

OMKAR GOKHALE

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

MUMBAI, AUGUST 27

THE SUPREME Court on Friday
dismissed a filed plea by the NIA
seeking cancellation of bail
grantedbyBombayHighCourtto
Areeb Majeed, accused of travellingtoIraqandSyriatojointerrorist organisation Islamic State (IS).
A bench of Justice S Abdul
Nazeer and Justice A S Bopanna,
whichwashearingaspecialleave
petition filed by NIA – argued
through Additional Solicitor
General (ASG) S V Raju – refused
to interfere in the HC order, statingthatstringentconditionshave
already been imposed while
granting bail to Majeed.
Majeed, who himself argued
hiscaseinHC,wasgrantedbailon
February 23. A civil engineering
studentwhenhewentmissingin
May2014,Majeedwasamongthe
firstgroupofyouthallegedtohave
left India to join the IS.
Notingthattherighttofairand
speedy trial was recognised underArticle21(RighttoLife)of the
Constitution, the HC bench of
Justice S S Shinde and Justice

Areeb Majeed
Manish Pitale had held that the
same was applicable to Majeed
given that “there was no likelihoodofthetrialbeingcompleted
within a reasonable time”.
It had referred to a SC ruling
that had held that rigorous stringentbailprovisionsasperSection
43D(5)of theUnlawfulActivities
(Prevention) Act (UAPA) would
“melt down” with “no likelihood
ofthetrialbeingcompletedinreasonabletimeandperiodof incarceration already exceeding substantial part of the prescribed
sentence”.
TheHChadimposedstringent
conditions for bail, granted on a
personal bond of Rs 1 lakh and
sureties.
Majeed has to report to the
nearestpolicestationonaregular
basis and the NIA officer concernedonceaweek,staywithhis
familyinKalyanandnotmakeany
statementsregardingproceedings
pending before the special court.

KODANAD HEIST-MURDER

CHENNAI, AUGUST 27

IN A setback to the AIADMK that
hasbeenprotestingafreshprobe
into the 2017 Kodanad Estate
heist and murder case, the
MadrasHighCourtFridayrefused
to stall further investigations.
Maintaining that further investigationscould bedoneatany
pointofthetrial,JusticeMNirmal
Kumar said the “filing of charge
sheetorpendencyof thetrialcan
by no means be a prohibition to
conduct further investigations”.
The court was hearing a petition by prosecution witness
Anubav Ravi, secretary of Amma
PeravaiinCoimbatore,whosought
a stay on the re-investigation, citingthatitwasinvestigatedandalreadybeenundertrial.
Assertingthatthegovernment
neither has a political motive nor
anintentiontomalignanyone,AG
RShanmugasundaramsubmitted
beforethecourtthatadetailedinvestigation in the case was a poll
promise of the DMK.
The heist at the late Chief
Minister J Jayalalithaa’s 800-acre
estateoccurredwhenEdappadiK
PalaniswamiwastheCM.During
the robbery, a security guard was
murdered.Thiswasfollowedbya
series of incidents, including the
suicide of a CCTV operator at the
estate and two separate road accidents involving the accused.

INDIA ON Friday administered a
record 1 crore vaccine doses, the
highestsingle-daytallyachieved
sincetheroll-outof theCovid-19
vaccination drive on January 16.
According to provisional
data, the country reported
1,00,64,032 vaccinations Friday,
and crossed 62 crorecumulative
vaccinations.
“Record vaccination numbers today! Crossing 1 crore is a
momentous feat. Kudos to those
getting vaccinated and those
making the vaccination drive a
success,” Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said in a tweet.
On Friday, Uttar Pradesh reported the maximum vaccinationsinthecountry–28.62 lakh.
Four states reported more than
five lakh vaccinations –
Karnataka (10.79 lakh);

Study finds some
patients still have
health woes after
year: The Lancet
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
PUNE, AUGUST 27

MOSTSYMPTOMSof Covid-19in
hospitalisedpatientsareresolved
within 12 months, however,
around one half still experience
atleastonepersistentsymptom,
a study of 1,276 patients from
Wuhan, China, published in The
Lancet, has found.
Around one in three patients
still experience shortness of
breath, while lung impairments
persistedinsomepatients,especiallythosewhohadexperienced
the most severe illness with
Covid-19. Overall, Covid-19 survivors were less healthy than
people from the wider
community.
Professor Bin Cao from
National Center for Respiratory
Medicine,
China-Japan
Friendship Hospital, China, said:
“Our study is the largest to date
to assess the health outcomes of
hospitalised Covid-19 survivors
after 12 months of becoming ill.
Whilemosthadmadeagoodrecovery, health problems persisted in some patients... Our
findingssuggestthatrecoveryfor
some patients will take longer
than one year...”

YOGESH NAIK

MUMBAI, AUGUST 27

At a vaccination centre in Noida on Friday. Abhinav Saha
(4.84 lakh); and Rajasthan (4.59
lakh). Three states that reported
morethantwolakhvaccinations
are Tamil Nadu (3.73 lakh);
Andhra Pradesh (3.24 lakh);
Odisha (2.67 lakh); and Assam
(2.5 lakh).

Maharashtra (9.84 lakh);
Haryana (6 lakh); and West
Bengal (5.47 lakh).
The data shows that four
states reported more than four
lakh vaccinations – Bihar (4.98
lakh);Gujarat(4.89lakh);Kerala

TRACKING THE SECOND SURGE

544 NEW CASES: 45,820

DAYS SINCE
PANDEMIC
BEGAN

ACTIVE CASES: 3,59,767
VACCINATIONS: 61,22,08,542

DAILY DEATHS

614

TOTAL DEATHS

WEEKLY CFR

4,37,475

1.34%

OVERALL CFR

1.36%

TESTS TODAY: 18,67,189 | TOTAL TESTS: 51,68,21,498
WEEKLY POSITIVITY: 2.09% | OVERALL POSITIVITY: 6.32%

STATES REPORTING MOST CASES
STATE
■ Kerala

NEW
CASES

ACTIVE
CASES

WEEKLY
TOTAL
POSITIVITY VACCINATION

32,801

1,95,617

18.07%

2,72,65,215

■ Maharashtra

4,654

51,574

2.36%

5,53,31,664

■ Tamil Nadu

1.01% 3,02,94,299

1,542

17,797

■ Andhra Pradesh 1,515

15,050

2.12%

■ Karnataka

18,996

0.76% 3,89,09,290

1,301

2,74,62,963

STATES REPORTING MOST DEATHS
STATE

TODAY’S
DEATHS

TOTAL
DEATHS

WEEKLY
CFR

OVERALL
CFR

■ Kerala

279

20,492

0.77%

0.56%

■ Maharashtra

172

1,40,417

3.08%

2.20%

■ Odisha

69

7,750

5.31%

0.78%

■ Tamil Nadu

21

34,835

1.27%

1.35%

■ Karnataka

17

37,248

1.29%

1.27%

Note:DataasonAug27;vaccinationnumbersasofAug26.Deathsincludethosefrompreviousdays.

Are rules not for L-G: Mehbooba
after Covid norms violation notice
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
SRINAGAR, AUGUST 27

AFTER THE Shopian district administration issued a notice to
Peoples Democratic Party (PDP)
chief Mehbooba Mufti for floutingCovid-19normsataworker’s
convention in the district
Wednesday, Mufti Friday questioned why the same yardstick
wasnotappliedtotheLieutenant
Governor (L-G)’s events.
On August 25, PDP held a
worker’s convention at Shopian.
Thesameevening,Muftireceived
anoticefromtheofficeofShopian
Tehsildarstatingthepublicgatheringshehadcalled“beyondprescribed number and time” is in
“gross violation of Covid-19
SOPs”.
L-G Manoj Sinha attended a
convocation at the University of
Kashmir that same day.
The notice, under section
51(b)
of
the
Disaster

JKPCC chief barred from entering Kishtwar
Jammu, Srinagar: Jammu and
Kashmir Pradesh Congress
Committee (JKPCC) chief GA
Mir and general secretary
Abdul Majid Wani were Friday
barred from entering Kishtwar
district where youth Congress
activistswereallegedlyinjured
Management Act, urges Mufti to
explain the violation of stated
SOPs.InherresponsesentFriday,
Muftistatedthatitis“strangeand
baffling” that on the same day
(August25),“L-Gpresidedovera
function attended by hundreds.”
“Covid-19 virus doesn’t discriminate but unfortunately, it is
painfullyobviousthatthattheadministration does. Your actions
reekofbiasandpoliticalspacefor
those who disagree with the ruling party is deliberately being
choked,” Mufti wrote.

in a police lathicharge the earlier day. “Youth Congress activists were peacefully protesting against the Centre’s wrong
policies,butwererespondedto
withbruteforcewiththeresult
scores of activists received injuries,” the party said.
ENS
Shealsosaidthatsinceherreleasefrom“illegal”detention,barring a handful of instances, “I am
not being allowed to discharge
mydutiesasthepresidentofapolitical party.”
Saying she will continue to
reach out and engage with people, Mufti wrote that “at a time
when Jammu and Kashmir has
been plunged into a state of upheavalanduncertainty,Ioweitto
mypeopletohearthegrievances
and the pain that they are being
subjected to."

UNIONHEALTHSecretaryRajesh
Bhushan has written to
Maharashtra chief secretary S J
Kunte advising the state to consider imposing and enforcing localrestrictionsonpublicobservation of upcoming festivals and
mass gatherings, in view of concerns that such gatherings may
turnintosuper-spreadereventsof
Covid-19 infection.
The letter said some districts
inMaharashtraareshowingearly
signsof upsurge.Itsaidthatmass
events and public gatherings are
expected during festivals.
Thelettersaidthatconcernsof
Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) and National
CentreforDiseaseControl(NCDC)
– regarding the potential of mass
gatherings during festivals turningintosuperspreadereventsand
leading to a spike in Covid cases –wascommunicatedtothestates
in July. This is particularly importantinviewofcirculationofmore
transmissiblevariantsof concern
being reported by various states
including Maharashtra.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress,
Kunte said, “We will follow the
guidelines of the Health Ministry
as well as our experts.”
Health Minister Rajesh Tope
on Friday said that it is estimated
thatoxygendemandwillgoupto
4000MTperdayinthethirdwave
and the state can produce up to
2000 MT, hence the state will go
inautolockdownafterdailyneed
ofoxygencrosses700MTperday.
Kerala has already recorded
31,000 fresh Covid cases in a day
afterOnam.Topesaidhehadspoken to the Kerala Health Minister
and the state government feels
thatOnamcrowdsweresolelyresponsible for the surge.
Municipal Commissioner I S
Chahal said, “We have put curbs
on Ganesh festival and Govinda
celebrations too. We have issued
directives. It is obvious that the
state is open and 12 crore people
are out on the roads, a marginal
increase is expected. We have
1,100 parks and gardens in
Mumbai and all are suddenly
open. We are closely monitoring
the situation....”

Tarigami in SC
for early hearing
of pleas against
bifurcation order
Srinagar:
CPI(M)
leader
Mohammad Yousuf Tarigami on
FridayfiledapleaintheSupreme
Courtforearlyhearingofwritpetitionsfiledin2019seekingtodeclare presidential orders from
August 5 and August 6 as well as
the Jammu and Kashmir
Reorganisation Act “unconstitutional, void and inoperative.”
ThepetitionsubmittedFriday
notes that despite challenges to
thePresidentialordersofAugust5
and 6, “the Central government
has,interalia,takenthefollowing
reversible actions...”
Stating that in view of these
actionsbeingtakenbytheCentre,
the plea said the challenge to the
constitutional validity “ought to
be heard on an expedited basis,
otherwise the petition itself
would be rendered infructuous”
and the applicant would be left
without remedy.
ENS

BRIEFLY
MAHARASHTRA

Pilothasheart
attack,co-pilot
landsplane
Nagpur:
A
Biman
BangladeshAirlinesflight
made an emergency
landing at Nagpur airport
on Friday morning after
the pilot suffered a massive heart attack and collapsed in the cockpit.
“The co-pilot made the
emergency landing of
Muscat-Dhaka flight at
around 11.40 amafter the
pilot collapsed in the
cockpit due to some
health problem. He was
rushed to a hospital here
where it was diagnosed
as massive heart attack.
He is being treated and
was in critical condition
till late evening,” Senior
Airport Manager Abid
Ruhi said. He gave the
name of the pilot as
Captain Naushad. Ruhi
said: “There were about
126 passengers, excluding the crew, on board.
They are waiting for the
alternative flight.” ENS

GOA

Manheldfor
rapeof5-yr-old
familymember
Panaji: TheGoapolice arrested a man after he allegedlysexuallyassaulted
a five-year-old, his relative, in her home. The accused has been booked
on the charge of rape and
under the Protection of
Children from Sexual
Offences Act. The complaint was filed by the
mother after the child
told her about scratches
on her body. Sources said
a physician told the
mother to get the child
medically examined. In
another case, a 24-yearold woman was attacked
by a man after she refused to take a twwheeler ride with him.
The victim was hospitalised as she suffered inuuriesafterbeingpushed
against the ground. The
man, who, according to
the police, lived in the
same neighbourhood, is
on the run.
ENS

KERALA

Celebritychef
andproducer
Naushaddies
Pathanamthitta:Celebrity
chef and Malayalam film
producerNaushaddiedat
a hospital here Friday following prolonged illness,
family sources said. He
was54andwasundergoing treatment for abdomen-related ailments
atvarioushospitalsforthe
last three years. His wife
Sheeba had died of heart
attackonAugust12. He
is survived by his daughter Nashwa, 13. Owner of
a restaurant and catering
group, he was known for
preparing delicacies for
state VIP guests. Also, a
presenter and judge of
cookery shows, he ventured into films by producing the acclaimed
Mammootty-starrer
Kazhcha in 2005.
PTI
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BBMP purchase of sweaters worth
Rs 1.72 crore amid pandemic under lens

GOVERNMENT OF ODISHA
OFFICE OF THE ADDITIONAL CHIEF ENGINEER,
RWSS CIRCLE, KORAPUT

National Competitive Bidding Through E-Procurement
Tender Identification No.02/ACE/RWSS/KPT/2021-22/26.08.2021
The Additional Chief Engineer, RWS&S Circle, Koraput on behalf of the
Governor of Odisha invites Percentage Rate Bids in Double cover (P1
contract) from the eligible class of experienced registered contractors
through e-Tendering system for the Piped water supply works as
detailed in DTCN. The bid should be submitted on-line in the website
www.tenderorissa.gov.in separately for the works.
1 Nature of work
Rural piped water supply work(Civil)
2 Estimated Cost
Varies from 129.94 Lakhs to 150.88
lakhs
3 No. of works
2 nos.
4 Tender cost
Rs. 10000.00
5 Class of Contractor
“B” & “A”
6 Availability
of
Bid Dt. 07.09.2021 17 hours to
document in the web site 17.09.2021 17 hours.
7 Date
of
Seeking During the Office hours of
clarification
07.09.2021 to 15.09.2021
8 Date of Opening of Bid
Dt. 20.09.2021 at 11 hours
Further details can be seen in the bidding documents which is available
in the e-procurement portal https//www.tendersorissa.gov.in
subsequent corrigendum if required shall be appeared in the web site
Authority reserves the right to reject any or all tenders without assigning
any reason thereof.
Sd/Additional Chief Engineer,
RWS&S, Circle, Koraput
OIPR - 25115/11/0003/2122

KIRAN PARASHAR

BENGALURU, AUGUST 27
THE PROCUREMENT and distribution of
sweatersworthRs1.72crorebytheBruhat
Bengaluru Mahanagara Palike (BBMP) for
students in its schools and colleges during
theCovid-19period,wheneducationalinstitutionswere
shut,
have
come under
the scanner.
According
to
Dalit
Sangarsha
Samiti (DSS)
,rn~ }kjk lwfpr fd;k tkrk gS fd PR No. 251758 Road (21-22) D }kjk izdkf'kr president CS
fufonk vkea=.k la[;k RCD /PAKUR/346/2021-22 fnukad % 19.08.2021 esa bZŒ&fufonk dk Raghu, the order was issued
csclkbZV ij izdk’ku dh frfFk 30-08-2021 ,oa le; iwokZg~u 10-30 cts ls ds LFkku ij frfFk when
schools
07-09-2021 ,oa le; iwokZg~u 10-30 cts ls vkSj bZŒ&fufonk izkIr djus dh vafre frfFk 18-09- and colleges
2021 ,oa le; iwokZg~u 12-00 cts rd ds LFkku ij frfFk 28-09-2021 ds iwokZg~u 12-00 cts rd had
not
i<+k tk;A
opened, and
dk;Zikyd vfHk;ark
the students
iFk izeaMy] ikdqM+
PR 252198 Road(21-22).D
are yet to re-

dk;Zikyd vfHk;ark dk dk;kZy;

iFk fuekZ.k foHkkx] iFk izeaMy] ikdqM+

'kqf} i=

ceivesweaters.Raghuhasalsoallegedthat
the sweaters are of poor quality and overpriced.
Rejecting the allegations, BBMP Chief
CommissionerGauravGuptasaiditwasthe
decisionof thestandingcommitteeoneducationtogoaheadwiththepurchase.“The
decision to buy sweaters for children in
BBMP schools was taken by the education
standing committee before the BBMP
councilwasdissolved.Ithasbeensupplied
and quality checks have been carried out.
However, I have asked for a report on the
same,” he said.
In the wake of the allegations, BBMP has
soughtareportfromitseducationwing.Apreliminaryreportbythewingshowsthatawork
order in this regard was issued on April 27,
2020, to the Karnataka Handloom
DevelopmentCorporationLimited(KHDC).
According to the report, 16,167 sweaters
havebeendistributedto14,150students.
TheIndianExpressisinpossessionofdocuments, which show that Special
Commissioner (Finance) Thulasi Maddineni
hadobjectedtotheprocurement.“Wedidnot

New Delhi

have schools (open) in 2020-21. Why were
theseprocured?”Maddinenisaidinanoteto
the Special Commissioner (Education) last
month.
BBMPhadreleasedfundsfortheprocurement with the approval of the Chief
Commissioner. However, before the money
was released, the BBMP workers’ federation
hadwrittentotheChiefCommissionerinJuly
2020 flagging that the sweaters were being
boughtatrates200-300percenthigherthan
itsmarketprice.TheIndianExpresshasacopy
oftheletter.
Accordingtoofficialrecords,theKHDCprocured the sweaters from a vendor allegedly
linkedtoBJPleaderJaggesh’sbrotherandfilm
actorKomal.
Komalhasdeniedhisinvolvementinthe
supplyofsweaters.
SpeakingtoTheIndianExpress,KHDCchairpersonSidduSavadisaidtheworkorderwas
givenbytheBBMPandthesupplywasmade
accordingly. “I do not want to comment on
whetherKomalhadapproachedmebut,ifso,
hecanrunthebusinessandifhehassupplied,
heisentitledtoget the money,” Savadi said.
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SC stalls Gujarat
move to allow
time to correct
building violations

‘A judge should be strict
without being harsh...’

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

SUPREME COURT on Friday directed that the Gujarat government’s July 8 notification, under
which civic bodies were restrainedfromtakingcoerciveaction against buildings operating
without valid Building Use permission, “shall be kept in
abeyance” pending further orders. Giving the direction, the
court remarked: “We can’t cure
all ills in Indian society but we
mustdowhatwecanasjudgesto
uphold rule of law.”
A bench of Justices D Y
Chandrachud and M R Shah did
not agree with the argument
thatthenotificationissuedinexercise of the powers conferred
by Section 122 of the Gujarat
Town Planning and Urban
DevelopmentAct,1976wasonly
to give hospitals and nursing
homes that were in violation,
more time to comply with the
norms in view of the need for
morebedsduringthepandemic.
Itsaidthenotificationalsoincludedbuildingsthatdidnothave
BuildingUsepermission,orwere
violating the permissions and
that “any violation of developmentcontrolregulationwascondonedbythis”.Thebenchsaidthe
powervestedinthestategovernment under Section 122 is to facilitate the efficient administration of the town planning and
urban development legislation.
As a consequence of the notification, it said, the state governmenthaddirectedthatbuildings
which do not have valid Building
Use permission or have violated
developmentcontrolregulations
likeheightrestrictionsetcshallbe
exempt from obligation to complywiththebuildingcontrolregulations for three months from
thelastdateofapplicabilityofthe
Gujarat Epidemic Diseases
COVID-19 Regulation, 2020.
“Prima facie, the notification...isultravirestheprovisions
of Section 122. Such an exemption from complying with the
building control regulations...
bearsnonexuswiththeefficient
administration of the Act,” the
bench said.

MAINTAININGTHE“credibilityof
our judiciary system” is the
biggest challenge before judges,
Chief Justice of Karnataka High
CourtAbhaySreenivasOkasaidat
a farewell ceremony held
on Friday.
Justice Oka has been elevated
to the Supreme Court along with
fellow HC judge, Justice B V
Nagarathna.
“Ajudgemustnotgooutofthe
way to please anyone but should
gooutofthewaytoseethatjustice
is done at any cost,'' said Justice
Oka, whose two-year term provided a rejuvenation for publicspirited litigation and court administration in Karnataka.
“I firmly believe it is the duty
ofallthoseassociatedwiththejudiciarytodoeverythingtoensure
that faith of the common man in
thejudiciaryisnotshaken.Infact,
maintainingthecredibilityof our
judiciary system is the biggest
challenge for all of us,” he said.
He steered the High Court
from being a largely paper-based
institutiontoafullyelectronicone

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

KARNATAKA CHIEF JUSTICE’S FAREWELL

BENGALURU, AUGUST 27

through the Covid-19 pandemic.
“I always like to be strict and
disciplined in court. Therefore,
knowinglyorunknowinglyImust
havehurtmany.OnthisoccasionI
assure you that it was completely
unintentional. It might be due to
my over-enthusiasmtodojustice
withinmylimitations,”hesaid.“As
a Chief Justice, I had to take hard
andtoughdecisions.Theonlyobjectivewastoensurethatlitigants
donotsuffer,andjuniormembers
of thebarshouldnotsuffer.”
He said, “After working for
nearly 18 years as a judge, I have
realised that the job of a judge is
never easy. By the very nature of
thejob,half thepeopleinacourtroombecomeunhappy.Ifajudge
is strict and disciplined, he or she
has the potential to make more
thanhalfthepeopleunhappy.But
I always believe that a judge
should be strict without being
harsh, and firm without being
adamant.”
Justice Satish Chandra
Sharma, a former judge of
Madhya Pradesh High Court, has
been appointed as the new Chief
Justice of Karnataka HC.
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GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL
CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER
OF EXCISE, ENTT. & LUXURY TAX
L&N BLOCK, VIKAS BHAWAN,
I.P. ESTATE, NEW DELHI-110002
PUBLIC NOTICE
The government of National Capital
Territory of Delhi has approved the
revision of the MRP (Maximum Retail
Price) of Quarts (750 ml.) Pints (375 ml.)
and Nips (180 ml.) of Spiced Country
Liquor to be sold through the Licensed
Country Liquor Vends in the National
Capital Territory of Delhi for the year
2021-22 w.e.f. 01th September, 2021 as
per details given below:
Sizes
Quart
Pint
Nip
(750ml.) (375 ml.) (180 ml.)
MRP
150
75
35
(in Rs.)
For more details pleae visit the
Department’s
website
http://www.excise.delhigovt.nic.in/
Sd/(Arava Gopi Krishna)
Commissioner (Excise)
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RAMNATH GOENKA

Bomb attacks at airport have brought home the enormity of
the challenge in Afghanistan under Taliban

T

HETWINBOMB attacks on Thursdayat Kabul airport that killed over100 people have underlined the catastrophe that has befallen Afghanistan. ISISKhorasan has claimed one bombing saying it was carried out by one of its suicide bombers against “a large gathering of translators and collaborators with
the American Army at Baran Camp near Kabul Airport”. Thousands of civilians were
massed at Kabul airport, desperate to flee the Taliban since their takeover on August 15.
For years, Afghanistan has beenthe happy hunting groundfor extremist-terrorist groups,
and the Taliban takeover was always going to bring them to the surface. Taliban-al Qaeda
contacts continue, and the ISIS-K has been in a bloody contest for space with the Taliban,
claiming responsibility for large terror attacks in which hundreds of civilians have died
over the last three years. The question that arises from the airport bombing is how a fully
loaded suicide bomber managed to evade the armed street patrols set in place by the
Talibananditsallies.Ontheonehand,theattackshaveshownthattheTalibanarenotfully
in control; on the other, the bombings have helped the Taliban, feared by Afghans as brutal oppressors with designated global terrorists in their own ranks, but now seeking international legitimacy and assistance, in projecting themselves in somewhat less cruel
light than those who claim to have carried out the terror attack.
For the US military, the deaths of at least a dozen of its servicemen in the attack, made
it the largest single-day casualty since 2011. President Joe Biden has pledged that America
will “hunt down” the killers. At this moment, when the US is rushing to evacuate all
Americans and its last remaining troops from Afghanistan, it is not clear how that promise is going to be kept. When the Americans vowed to go after al Qaeda, there was a definite quarry — Osama bin Laden. At this point, the reality unfolding in Afghanistan is that
of many terrorist groups, all with links to each other, and to the Taliban. If the ISIS-K claim
is accepted, the true nature of this group — with its floating membership of militant
groups from Pakistan, Lashkar-e-Taiba included, along with Chinese and Uzbek groups
— needs to be understood. Indian intelligence officials believe it has links to the Haqqani
Network, which is a part of the Taliban. Does Biden’s threat mean that the US will go after them in their Pakistani safe havens?
The situation is getting more critical, and India’s first priority, as External Affairs
Minister S Jaishankar noted at an all-party meeting, is to evacuate all its nationals. In a
silver lining, flights have resumed at the airport. The government must also make clear
itsstandonallowingAfghannationalstoenterthecountry.If Indiawishestoretainitslong
friendship with the Afghan people, it should welcome those who seek refuge here, and
preventarepeatof theshabbydeportationof anAfghanwomanparliamentarian.Thegovernment has said it was a mistake. It should ensure a course correction.

CRUDE FACT
No realistic plan of reducing import dependence in edible oils
is possible without recognising the role of oil palm

SMELLS LIKE HERITAGE
Following Melbourne’s lead, India could recognise — and
celebrate — aromas unique to its culture

S

TRONG SMELLS DON’T always deserve the bad rap they get. Take Vegemite,
Australia’s favourite spread with a punchy, unmistakable aroma that brings
tears to some eyes. So deep is the Australian love for Vegemite that Melbourne
has decided to list the smell emanating from the factory where it’s made as
part of the city’s heritage. The rest of the world, including India, should take note.
The Melbourne City Council’s decision is remarkable not only because a smell has
been recognised as having heritage value, but because it is not one that is universallyloved, in fact far from it. Those who’ve grown up with a pot of Vegemite sitting on the
breakfast table may adore its savoury fragrance — a gift of the brewer’s yeast that is used
to make the spread — but those who haven’t grown up with it usually can’t stand it. This
puts the recognition in quite a different league from, say, the 2018 Unesco “intangible
heritage” label granted to the art of perfumery in Grasse, the French region known as the
Perfume Capital of the World. It assigns value to a unique aroma, instantly recognisable
to a certain culture and loved by it, even if described as “stinky” by the rest of the world.
India must note the potential in this idea.
We could celebrate the sharp, unmistakable aroma of drying bombil as an inalienable
partof Mumbai’sculturallandscape.Whataboutthesmellof ripejackfruitinaKeralabackyard?CowdungcakesbeingdriedonthewallsofavillagehomeinGujarat?Asafoetidamay
have been described by non-comprehending Europeans as “Devil’s dung”, but we know
howappetisingadalsmellswhenfreshlytemperedwiththisaromatic.Andhowaboutthe
muscular smell of axone, the fermented soybean paste used in Naga cuisine? If anything,
this country has an embarrassment of olfactory riches to choose from.

— Marcel Proust

A zero-Covid world looks less imminent. But
humans can make the microbe less lethal
K Srinath Reddy
EVEN AS CHINA doubled down on its “zero
Covid”strategyinthepastweek,government
spokespersons in Australia and New Zealand
havestartedexpressingdoubtsaboutpersisting with this strategy.
Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison
said that it is highly unlikely that his country
would ever return to zero-Covid cases. New
Zealand’s Covid-19 Response Minister Chris
Hipkins admitted that the highly infectious
nature of the Delta variant has raised “pretty
big questions” about the approach to “eliminatethedisease”.Thesetwocountrieshadtill
recentlyexperimentedwitha“travelbubble”
between them, while keeping out travellers
fromothercountries,hopingtopermanently
close the door on the virus.
SingaporehadearliergivenuponthezeroCovidstrategyandIsraelisbeginningtoacknowledgethatitsmuchacclaimedwartocrush
the virus is ending in a stalemate. Most other
countriesaregettingreconciledtothenotion
that we will have to live with the virus, while
preventingseverediseaseanddeaththrough
extensivevaccination.Eventheprotectionoffered by vaccines is now appearing to be less
of an impenetrable shield and more of a buffering vest that absorbs much of the bullet’s
force, resulting in mostly mild breakthrough
infections.TomFrieden,formerdirectorofthe
Centers for Disease Control in the USA, recentlycommentedthatthereismuchthatwe
don’t understand about this virus.
Yet, there is. If not specifically about this
virus,wedoknowabouttheevolutionarybiology of other microbes, to start eschewing
the war-like slogan of eradication. The only
two microbes that have been completely
eradicatedsofararesmallpoxinhumansand
rinderpest in cattle. Even polio has not been
eradicated all over the world — it still lurks in
Afghanistan and Pakistan. Getting rid of the
coronavirus completely is an unrealistic ambition, especially since it is a respiratory virus
that spreads far and fast. Indications are clear
that the only winning strategy we have is to
protect people from severe disease through
vaccination and use tested measures to containtransmissiontillwevaccinatealargemajorityoftheglobalpopulation.Bydoingso,we
shouldaimtosteerthevirustowardsbecom-

I

NDIA PRODUCED 93.18 lakh tonnes (lt) of vegetable oils in 2020-21 (NovemberOctober), as against 85.38 lt and 76.87 lt in the previous two years. But despite this
record output, as estimated by the Solvent Extractors’ Association of India, the
countrywillendupimportingsome133lt,fromthe155.49ltof the2018-19oilyear.
Simply put, India imports anywhere from nearly 60 per cent to over two-thirds of its vegetable oil requirement, depending on how good the rains are, entailing an annual foreign
exchange outgo of $10-11 billion. It is in this context that one must view the Narendra
Modi government’s new National Mission on Edible Oils-Oil Palm. The scheme aims at
increasing the total area under oil palm from the current 3.5 lakh hectares (lh) to 10 lh by
2025-26. Growers would be entitled to a minimum “viability price” for their fresh fruit
bunches (FFB) production, which is 14.3 per cent of the last five-year-average crude palm
oil (CPO) price adjusted for wholesale inflation.
The focus on oil palm is not misplaced as it is a crop that can yield 20-25 tonnes of
FFBs per hectare, translating into 4-5 tonnes of CPO. No other oilseed can give so much:
Mustard and groundnut yields aren’t more than 2-3 tonne per hectare and the oil recovery from that only at 35-40 per cent. No realistic plan of reducing import dependence in
edible oils — to, say, 30-40 per cent from the existing 60-70 per cent — is possible without recognising the role of oil palm. Out of India’s annual 130-150 lt vegetable oil imports,
80-90 mt is accounted for by palm oil alone.
That said, there are valid concerns over introducing oil palm in tropical rainforests or
biodiversity-rich areas such as the Andaman & Nicobar Islands and the Northeast. The
crop is probably better suited for states such as Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka
and Odisha, where it can replace paddy and be grown using drip irrigation, mulching and
other water-saving practices. India is anyway producing too much rice and any diversification must be welcomed. But the focus should, for now, be on states already cultivating oil palm. Farmers there have had a mixed experience with the crop that takes at least
five years to grow and start yielding 20-25 tonnes of FFB/hectare. An assured “viability
price”, protecting against fluctuations in global edible oil markets, should instil confidence among farmers in these states. Let them expand acreages first before others in
more ecologically fragile regions.

The smell and taste of things remain poised a
long time, like souls...

Cohabiting with Covid

BECAUSE THE TRUTH INVOLVES US ALL

TERROR IN KABUL

WORDLY WISE

The failure of the zero-Covid
strategy also calls for
renewed commitment to
global solidarity. If all of
humanity does not
collectively practice
transmission containment
norms and a vast majority of
people in all countries is not
vaccinated, the virus can
emerge with new mutants
that do not reduce their
virulence even as they infect
with ease. The evolutionary
pressure has to be exerted by
the host species as a whole,
not in secluded pockets.
That realisation must
change the behaviour of antimaskers, vaccine opponents
and vaccine hoarding
nations. Otherwise, the virus
will feast on our follies to kill
many more, even though its
evolutionary instinct is not
to do so.

ing milder even as it continues to be a presence in our world.
Cautionarycounselling,thatweshouldnot
sound militaristic calls for microbial eradication in our response to infectious agents,
comes from a scientist who won the Nobel
Prize for Medicine and Physiology at a very
young age in 1958 — Joshua Lederberg. In a
seminalessayonthehistoryof infectiousdiseases,publishedinSciencein2000,headvises
ustodiscardthe“wagingwar”metaphorand
recognise the evolutionary imperatives that
drivethemicrobe’sbehaviour.Lederbergsuggeststhat“asuccessfulparasite(onethatwill
remaininfectiousforalongtime)tendstodisplayjustthoseepitopes(antigenicfragments
that stimulate the immune system) as will
provoke responses that a) moderate but do
not extinguish the primary infection and b)
inhibit other infections by competing strains
of the same species or other species”. Is the
Deltavariantracingtoclaimthatcrownorwill
yetanothervariantemergetoachieveabetter
balancebetween high infectivity andcontinued presence among the human population,
whichitwillseektouseforreplicationbutbe
careful not to extinguish?
Microbes evolve much faster than humans. However, we can exert evolutionary
pressure on the virus by creating barriers for
itseasytransmissionandpreventaprolonged
stay in infected humans whereby it finds
enough time to mutate. We do the former by
usingmasks,movinginwell-ventilatedareas
and avoiding crowds. All of these are especially needed when we know that the virus
has a highly infectious spread through
aerosols that move far beyond six feet. We
achievethelatterobjective,oflimitingtheduration of viral presence in the bodies of infectedpersons,througheffectivevaccines.By
simultaneously pursuing these twin strategies, we can exert evolutionary pressure on
thevirustobecomemilderinvirulence,albeit
moreinfectiouswhengiventheopportunity.
Why will the virus become less virulent
overtime?Becauseitssurvivaladvantagedepends on having a human host, in whom it
can replicate. It cannot afford to wipe out our
species, for it will script its own extinction by
doingso.WhythendoestheSARS-CoV-2virus

stillkillsomanyacrosstheworld? Lederberg’s
essay provides an explanation. He writes:
“Those relatively few infectious agents that
cause serious sickness or death are actually
maladapted to their host, to which they may
have only recently gained access through
some genetic, environmental or sociological
change.” That fits the SARS-CoV-2 virus so
well! The virus can still be made to adapt
through human strategies.
Eradication of the virus is also a difficult
goal to reach when there are alternate hosts
where the virus can find refuge and from
whom it can re-emerge to infect humans.
There are reports now of minks, cats, dogs, lions,tigers,gorillasandwhitetaileddeerbeing
infected with the virus. These can potentially
become reservoirs, while the vastly numerousandhighlymobilehumanpopulationwill
remain the favourite vehicle for the virus to
hitchhike its way across the world. It can and
will slip through lockdowns. Like love, as
ShakespearedeclaresinVenusandAdonis,the
virus too laughs at locksmiths.
Human societies have to resume economic and social activities, albeit with caution.Wecannotbelivingwithlonglockdowns,
lestweirreparablyharmthefutureofourchildren.Wemustfreeourselvesfromtheobsession with zero-Covid, while we vigorously
nudge the virus to become a less threatening
co-habitant of our shared planet.
The failure of the zero-Covid strategy also
calls for renewed commitment to global solidarity.If allof humanitydoesnotcollectively
practisetransmissioncontainmentnormsand
the vast majority of people in all countries is
notvaccinated,theviruscanemergewithnew
mutants that do not reduce their virulence
even as they infect with ease. The evolutionary pressure has to be exerted by the host
species as a whole, not in pockets. That realisation must change the behaviour of antimaskers, vaccine opponents and vaccine
hoarding nations. Otherwise, the virus will
feast on our follies to kill many more, even
thoughitsevolutionaryinstinctisnottodoso.
The writer, a cardiologist and epidemiologist,
is President, Public Health Foundation of India.
The views expressed are personal

A HELPING HAND TO KABUL
India must diversify its development aid to Afghanistan
Urmi Tat
OVER THE PAST few weeks, there has been
muchtalkaboutIndia’sdiplomaticstakesbeing threatened by the changing political scenario in Afghanistan. Despite the current unpredictable political climate, India’s years of
investments in infrastructure and grassroots
developmentcouldactasabuildingblockfor
cementing relations with the new regime in
the coming years.
Indiaiscurrentlythefifth-largestdonorin
Afghanistan. The latter is also among the top
five recipients of India’s external assistance.
India’stotaldevelopmentassistanceoverthe
yearshasbeenworthover$3billion.Thecurrent situation on the ground is different from
the 1990s, when India had to move out of
AfghanistanduetotheTalibantakeover.India
hasestablisheditselfoverthelasttwodecades
as a reliable development partner, having
largely delivered on its envisioned projects.
India’s development cooperation with
Afghanistan has encompassed both soft and
hard measures. The former has helped build
goodwill and greater people-to-people contact and has involved measures focusing on
health,education,capacitydevelopmentand
food security, among others. Many projects
have been community-driven, thus helping
engage a large section of people in development efforts.
As far as hard infrastructure is concerned,
buildinginstitutions,roadsandinfrastructure
for power transmission has featured prominently. Examples include the parliament
building which was inaugurated in 2015, fi-

Much can be said about the
nature of India’s
development aid and
cooperation that
distinguishes it from other
donors. Firstly, India follows
a demand-driven approach,
which implies that the
sectors for investment are
chosen by the recipient
government. Secondly,
although its aid is extended
as a soft means to gain
strategic leverage, it comes
without political trappings.
The latter can be seen in aid
extended by Germany and
the US which have often
been contingent on progress
in talks between the Taliban
and the civilian government.

nancingtheDelaram-ZaranjHighwayaswell
as the 42 MW Salma Dam in Herat province.
Indiahadalsoengagedintriangularcooperation under the US umbrella, cooperating
with USAID on various programmes like the
Afghan
Women’s
Empowerment
Programme, a collaboration between USAID
andtheSelf-EmployedWomen’sAssociation
(SEWA)forprovidingvocationaleducationfor
Afghan women.
Moreover,muchcanbesaidaboutthenature of India’s development aid and cooperationthatdistinguishesitfromotherdonors.
Firstly, India follows a demand-driven approach, which impliesthat the sectors for investment are chosen by the recipient government. Secondly, although its aid is
extended as a soft means to gain strategic
leverage, it comes without political trappings. The latter can be seen in aid extended
by Germany and the US which have often
been contingent on the progress in talks between the Taliban and the civilian government.Further,whencomparedinPPPterms,
the value of the Indian rupee is often underestimated, meaning that the Indian rupee
would be able to buy substantially more
goods and services at adjusted exchange
rates. For example, a study by the Stimson
CentrefoundoutthateventhoughIndianaid
in2015-16totalled$1.36billion,inPPPterms
it could be pegged at over $5 billion. Thus,
Indian investment has not only been significant but also extremely valuable and economical over the years, for Afghanistan.

At the Afghanistan Conference in Geneva
in2020,Indiaannouncedseveralfreshdevelopmentcommitmentsincludingtheconstruction of the Shahtoot Dam in Kabul, as well as
several restorationand community developmentprojects.Newpoliticaldevelopmentsin
Afghanistanareunlikelytoleadtoacomplete
disconnect with India and its established socio-economic role. However, India may need
to adapt its programmes to new realities.
In the post-American power vacuum in
the country, China is likely to be the biggest
gainer. It could look to build the Wakhan
corridor in order to gain better connectivity
with Afghanistan, as a part of its larger BRI
endeavour.
What cannot be ignored is that there is
still an infrastructure deficit in Afghanistan
andaneedforrebuildingandreconstruction.
As far as development cooperation is concerned, however, India needs to further diversify its portfolios. An area that it can look
at is strengthening terms of trade between
India and Afghanistan, considering the latter’stradedeficit. Further,Indiacandomuch
tobuildamoreresilientAfghanistanwithrespect to climate change and disaster risk reduction with it spearheading global campaignslikeCDRI.Indianeedstoestablishitself
as a neutral entity that is keen on the developmentof theregionbutreadytoworkwith
all parties concerned.
The writer is research associate at the Center
for Air Power Studies

AUGUST 28, 1981, FORTY YEARS AGO
IMPORT POLICY
THE POLICY OF importing essential commodities came under attack by Opposition
members in Rajya Sabha on August 27. But
Finance Minister R Venkataraman was firm
insayingthatimportswerenecessarytoaugment supplies, check prices and build buffer
stocks. He, however, agreed with members
that self-reliance was necessary. He was replying to a four-hour discussion on the price
situation and the steps taken by the government. Congress (I) members held the previousgovernmentof MorarjiDesaiandCharan
Singh responsible for the rising prices. One
of the members, however, said the govern-

ment had no right to freeze wages if it could
notholdthepriceline.TheOppositionmembers emphasised the need for taking strong
measures to curb black marketeers, hoarders and speculators. They thought the government was not doing enough.

CPI ON POLL REFORMS
THE COMMUNIST PARTY of India which
stayed away from the July meeting of the
Oppositionpartiesonelectoralreformscame
out with its own suggestions for such reforms. The national council of the party,
which ended itsfour-daymeeting on August
26, adopted a 15-point resolution on these

New Delhi

reforms. “Even to preserve democratic institutions and parliamentary democracy electoralreformshavebecomeurgentandof crucial importance,” the resolution said.

ANGOLA RETALIATES
ANGOLAN FORCES SHOT down a South
African helicopter, destroyed a tank and inflictedothercasualtiesinheavyfightingnear
the southern town of Njiva on August 27, according to a defence communique issued in
Luanda. Angolan news agency ANGOP said
two motorised columns of South African
troops backed by heavy air power entered
the country from Namibia on August 24.
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WHAT THE OTHERS SAY
“In a pandemic, what would you expect? Not joy, for sure. But Covid is far from
the only shadow looming over us.”
— THE GUARDIAN

Bring her back to school

Pandemic’s challenge calls for concerted push to stop girls from dropping out, and to include them in
professionally and monetarily rewarding fields of higher education

GRAPH 2
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tureongirlsatthislevelisRs2,860lessthanthat
onboys.InIndia,theaverageannualcostforprofessional courses is much higher compared to
that of simple graduation programmes (Rs
50,000vsRs8,000).Ofthegirlswhodomanage
to enrol in a tertiary degree, a smaller proportiongoontopursueprofessionalcoursessuchas
engineering (28.5 per cent), while many more
takecoursessuchaspharmacy(58.7percent)or
optfor“normalgraduation”(52percent)asper
AISHE 2019-20. Their representation is lowest
ininstitutionsofnationalimportance,followed
bydeemedandprivateuniversities.
Toovercomethesesystemicchallenges,the
governmenthastakenanumberofinitiativesin
the past such as the National Scheme of
Incentives to Girls for Secondary Education
(NSIGSE), supernumerary seats in all IITs and
the PRAGATI Scholarship scheme for girls in
technicaleducation.However,intheseunprecedented times, we need unprecedented measures to address the issue of girl child school
drop-outs and bring more girls in professionally and monetarily rewarding fields of higher
education.
First, as an immediate step, in every locality, a mohalla school or a community learning
programme should be started with appropriate Covid norms if the local disaster management authorities and the state governments
permit. Evidence from the Ebola pandemic
shows that continued engagement with educational activities reduces drop-outs in a statistically significant way. NITI Aayog, with the
help of civil society organisations, had started
a community programme led by volunteers
called “Saksham Bitiya” in 28 aspirational districts where more than 1.87 lakh girl students
were trained in socio-emotional and ethical
learning. Such initiatives should be replicated
toensuremoregirlsdonotdropoutof schools
during the pandemic.
Second, to predict likely drop-outs, a genderatlascomprisingindicatorsthataremapped
to key reasons for school drop-outs should be
developed. Teachers should also be trained in
allthescholarshipsandschemesavailablethat
provide economic support to girls and their
families for continuing their education.
Third, there is a need to revise the National
Scheme of Incentive to Girls for Secondary
Education in areas or states with high preva-

The reasons for girls
dropping out in rural India
are varied. The primary ones
are obvious: Girls drop out
of school because, one, they
are engaged in domestic
activities (31.9 per cent), two,
they have financial
constraints (18.4 per cent),
three, they are not interested
in education (15.3 per cent),
and four, they get married
(12.4 per cent). It is estimated
that over one crore girls are
on the verge of dropping out
of schools due to the
pandemic alone.

lence of drop-outs and early child marriages.
Thescholarshipamountmaybeincreasedand
tiedtothecompletionofgraduation,withyearly
scholarships paid to students upon successful
completion of each year of their undergraduate degree.
Fourth, special education zones need to be
set up in areas which have been traditionally
backwardineducation.Everypanchayatshowing a consistent trend in girl child drop-outs
should have composite schools till higher secondary (classes I-XII). The National Education
Policy 2020 provides for a gender inclusion
fund. This fund should be utilised to support
STEM education in these schools as well as in
all Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalayas.
State governments need to leverage existing schemes to design interventions to promotewomeninhighereducation.Therecently
modifiedviabilitygapfundingschemeincludes
provisionsforsocialinfrastructureprojects,including education. For greenfield projects in
higher education, 60 per cent of the funding
can be accessed as viability gap funding from
the central and state governments. For pilot
projects in education, close to 80 per cent of
the funding is available as viability gap fundingandanadditional50percentasoperational
cost in initial years.
Fifth and most importantly, behavioural
nudges are going to be key in tackling social
prejudices and orthodox cultural norms that
preventgirlsfromachievingtheirinnatepotential.BehaviouralInsightsUnits(BIU)maybeestablished across states to tackle social issues
withthehelpofultra-localNGOs/CSOstoreach
the last mile. NITI Aayog has taken a leap forward in this direction by establishing a BIU to
tacklenutritionandhealthchallengesinaspirational districts.
Thepandemichasbroughtunprecedented
challenges for educators and students, especially for those on the margins, including girls.
However, with recent experiments and learningexperience,informedtargetingofampleresources and an agile policy environment, this
challenge could well prove to be an opportunity.Giventherightenablingenvironment,educational outcomes can be improved.
KantisCEONITIAayog andPrakashissenior
associate,EducationVertical,NITIAayog

Importance of engagement
ShunningTalibanmaynotbewise,butIndia’sresponsemustfactorinitsconduct
Pinak Ranjan Chakravarty
THE STUNNING ADVANCE of the Taliban in
Afghanistan has surprised all. An Islamic
EmirateandSharialawhavebeenimposedand
groundreportsindicatethatwomenarebearing the brunt of the obscurantist laws. The
chaos outside Kabul airport is heart-wrenching: Young Afghans clinging to an aircraft taking off and falling from the sky to their deaths
and mothers handing over infant children to
American soldiers for evacuation. Utter desperation, despair and fear are driving the
Afghans to vote with their feet. Now comes
news of the terrible blasts at Kabul airport.
The Taliban is trying to project a reformed
image, but its soldiers are reported to be conducting revenge killings and hunting down
Afghans and foreigners who have worked for
theAmericansandthegovernment.Reportsof
resistance in the northern Panjshir province,
still outside Taliban control, have emerged.
AhmadMassoud,sonofthelegendaryAhmad
ShahMassoud,haslinkedupwithformervicepresidentAmrullahSaleh.Massoudhasoffered
to negotiate, but the Taliban has peremptorily
demandedsurrenderandhassentitscadresto
capturePanjshir.Whethertheresistancegathers momentum is too early to tell.
US President Joe Biden has repeatedly defended his decision to withdraw and he even
brought forward the date of withdrawal from
September to August 31. The announcement
of the dates of withdrawal gave the Taliban an
advantage.
Over the years, the Afghan National
Defence and Security Forces (ANDSF) fought
theTaliban,sufferingcasualties.TheAmerican

withdrawalhasbeenahugeblowtoitsmorale.
The withdrawal of maintenance personnel
crippled the Afghan air force. Divided by ethnicities, tribal and sub-tribal loyalties, under a
governance system riddled with corruption,
the ANDSF splintered and melted away. For
centuries, the Afghans have fought on the basis of primary tribal loyalties and not for abstract values like national interest or democracy. The ANDSF was also not trained for
asymmetrical war. The Taliban used all these
factors to subvert it. The US calculation for an
orderly withdrawal went awry as it was predicatedupontheANDSFholdinguptheTaliban
for some months.
TheTalibandoesenjoysomepopularsupport amongthe Afghans, whoare fed upwith
theendemiccorruption.OncetheTalibandecidedtomoveintothefinalstretch,Pakistan’s
deep state provided full logistical and other
support.Pakistan’seternalquestfor“strategic
depth” has kept it allied with the Taliban. The
deep state, led by army Chief General Bajwa,
has been trying to broker an inclusive transitionalgovernment.Thereisstillfeverishactivity underway to form a patchwork government and Pakistan’s foreign minister will be
in Kabul for confabulations. A surprising collaborator of Bajwa has been General Nick
Carter, UK’s Chief of Defence Staff. General
Carterhasbeenpeddlingthenarrativeof areformed Taliban.
PakistanisopenlygloatingovertheTaliban
“victory”.Itmaybeupbeatbutblowbackinthe
formofIslamistterrorismanditseconomicfallout could be game changers. Afghanistan is

bankrupt and foreign aid, which constituted
around 60 per cent of its annual budget, has
dried up. Pakistanisin no positionto help itfinancially,whichleavesonlyChinawiththecapacity to fund it. But China does not dole out
moneyfornothing.Willitprovidefinancingin
return for Afghanistan’s mineral riches? The
EU has cut off all financial aid and said that it
willnotrecogniseanyTalibangovernment,unless it adheres to international human rights
norms. The US and UK may not be averse to a
compromise for their own strategic reasons.
The Organisation of Islamic Cooperation, like
the UN, has mouthed platitudes.
The strategic impact of the events unfolding in Afghanistan will reverberate for years.
The chaotic American withdrawal will
strengtheninternationalperceptionaboutthe
durability of US’s commitments. China, Iran,
Pakistan and Russia, all wanted the US out of
their backyard. Turkey has joined this axis.
These countries have kept their embassies
opened in Kabul, hoping to fill the vacuum.
Thesedevelopmentsunderscoreafundamentalshiftingeopoliticalalignments.Thiswillalso
recalibrateIndia’stieswiththesecountriesand
the US.
For India, this is a strategic setback, and
raises the spectre of a revival of jihadi terrorism. Both China and Russia have been wary of
terrorismspillingoverintoXinjiangandCentral
Asia respectively. Both have refused to accept
anyrefugees.China,withitsdeeppockets,has
been cautious about investing in Afghanistan.
Its workers in Pakistan have been killed on a
regularbasis.Afghanistanisfarmoreunstable,

India needs a radical land reforms programme.
Land reform should be a central subject, while
agriculture can remain with the states
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INDIAN WOMENEXCELLED inthe mostdecorated Olympic Games for India so far. There is
noreasonforittobeotherwiseinanyotherfield,
especially education, given the right support.
As a nation, we can ill-afford to ignore half the
potential workforce if we aspire to be an economic powerhouse. As a society, women can
be the pivot to bring about critical and lasting
social transformation. As individuals, they deserve a shot at being the very best they can.
Theglobalaveragefortheprivaterateofreturn (the increase in an individual’s earnings)
with just one extra year of schooling is about 9
percent,whilethesocialreturnsofanextrayear
ofschoolareevenhigher—above10percentat
the secondary and higher education levels as
per a decennial World Bank review.
Interestingly, the private returns for women in
highereducationaremuchhigherthanformen
— 11 to 17 per cent as per different estimates.
Thishasclearpolicyimplications.Fortheirown
empowerment, as well as for society at large,
wemustbring more and more womenwithin
the ambit of higher education.
Itisestimatedthatover2.4croregirlsgloballyareonthevergeof droppingoutof schools
due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Pandemic-inducedschoolclosuresandeconomichardships
have significantly exacerbated many vectors
that influence the problem of women in education. In the Indian context before the pandemic,therewasawelcometrendinthegradualincreaseintheGrossEnrolmentRatio(GER)
forwomeninhighereducation—from19.8per
centin2012-13to27.3percentin2019-20.That
said,amorenuancedpictureof theproblemof
women and higher education can be seen in
Graph 1. As girls progress from primary to secondary to tertiary school levels, their numbers
decreasebytheyear.Thegraphshowsthisgradualdescentandtheresultingpaucityofwomen,
who are eveneligible to go to college.
The reasons for girls dropping out in rural
Indiaarevaried.Theprimaryonesareobvious:
Girls drop out of school because, one, they are
engaged in domestic activities (31.9 per cent),
two, they have financial constraints (18.4 per
cent), three, they are not interested in education (15.3 per cent), and four, they get married
(12.4percent).Itisestimatedthatoveronecrore
girlsareonthevergeofdroppingoutofschools
due to the pandemic alone.
The problem is not only rooted in poverty
and poor quality of school education, but also
gender biases and outdated social norms. It
comes as no shock that the states having the
highest rate of secondary school drop-outs
among girls are also the ones where a significant percentage of girls get married before the
age of 18 years, as we see in Graph 2.
Deep-rootedgenderbiasesarealsoreflected
inthechoiceofschools,accesstoprivatetuitions
andthechoiceofdisciplineinhighereducation.
As per the NSS 2017-18, 75th round, on
‘HouseholdSocialConsumption:Education’,at
thehighersecondarylevel,28percentofboysattendprivateschoolsasopposedto24percentof
girls. The average annual household expendi-
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The land question,
and answer

althoughitspreciousmineralreservesremain
acompellingattraction,inadditiontoextending the CPEC into Afghanistan. China has already made extensive inroads into India’s
neighbouring countries, undermining India’s
interests and influence.
Pakistan-UStiesarealsolikelytobeonthe
agenda for a recalibration. The nuclear issue
willkeepsomeAmericansworried.AformerISI
chief has boasted that Pakistan defeated the
Soviet Union in Afghanistan with American
money and now it has defeated the US in
Afghanistan with American money. The exit
from Afghanistan will help the US redirect its
resources to deal with the growing challenge
of an expansionist and aggressive China.
India’sAfghanistanoptionsarelimited.The
immediatefocusissolelyonevacuatingIndians
andAfghans.Thememoryof dealingwiththe
Taliban during the Indian Airlines hijacking
episode has left an indelible mark. India had
opted to help Afghanistan by building infrastructure,andbyprovidingtrainingandmedical treatment. Its image among the Afghan
population is positive. Its policy of welcoming
Afghan refugees will buttress this image.
Shunning a Taliban-dominated government
maynotbewiseinthefuture,butthebehaviour
ofthegovernmentinKabulwillbethedefining
factor,aswillbePakistan’sbehaviour.Indiawill
have to reopen the embassy in Kabul, as any
prolongedabsenceonthegroundwillbedetrimental to its interests.
The writerisformerSecretary, MEAandformer
Ambassador. He is a VisitingFellow at ORF

THE FARMERS’ AGITATION in India has attracted worldwide attention and support.
This is as it should be. Farmers are our annadata. During the Covid-19 pandemic, while
allthesectorswerethrownintoatailspin,the
farm sector has sustained us.
Thepost-IndependencehistoryofIndian
agriculture has few parallels, due to the
unique success of the Green Revolution.
Within 12-15 years, the country achieved
food self-sufficiency. Ending food imports
helped us save vast fiscal resources which
could be used for development and welfare.
Unprecedented rural prosperity ensued.
However, national-level food self-sufficiencydidnotresultinhousehold-levelfood
security. Poverty co-existed with prosperity
due to inequitable resource distribution and
concentrationofland.Itsalleviationanderadication necessitated welfare intervention
through the Food Security Act, MGNREGA,
etc. The absence of effective and equitable
land reforms, thus, accounts for the persistence of poverty.
Thestoryof landreformsinIndiaisadismal one. Being a state subject, various states
implemented reforms with varying degrees
of effectiveness and equity. But everywhere,
the objectives were the same: Abolition of
feudal landlordism, conferment of ownershipontenants,fixinglandceilings,distribution of surplus land, increasing agricultural
productivity and production, etc.
Many of the objectives were achieved,
many were not. Feudal land relations were
abolished; tenants got ownership rights.
However, owing to manipulations in land
records,muchsurpluslandwasnotavailable
for distribution among the landless tillers of
the soil, the majority of whom were the former “untouchables” and today’s Dalits. Less
thanonepercentofthetotallandinthecountrywasdeclaredassurplus.Theprogramme
was implemented in a country where nonagricultural sectors and activities were fast
developing,absorbingincreasingnumbersof
theruralpopulation.Therelevantcriteriafor
land entitlement should have been employment and main source of income.
Theex-tenants,aftergettingland,became
tenant-turned-capitalist-farmerswhoeffectively made use of several programmes —
GreenRevolutiontechnology,banknationalisation and priority sector lending,
urbanisation and expanding urban markets.
They dominated the small and marginal
farmers, and landless farm labourers. In the
1970s and 1980s, there was an interlocking
of land, labour, credit and product markets.
Thosewhocontrolledland,controlledwater,
whichlaterpromotedwatertrade,including
drinkingwatertrade.Theycorneredadisproportionate share of various subsidies. Many
members of rich farm households moved
intoindustry,businessandprofessions.Many

migratedabroadforqualityhighereducation
and employment. Others returned to India
and occupied important positions.
The tenant-turned-capitalist farmers
formed political parties, which produced
strong state-level leaders, who controlled
state-level planning, fiscal policies and politics. In place of a strong Centre and weak
states,cameaweakCentreandstrongstates.
Now, dismissing a state government under
Article 356 is not easy. Regional satraps are
democratically elected authoritarians with
the power to block pro-poor changes.
Bureaucracyandpolicehaveunprecedented
powers.Individualfreedomisoftencurtailed
by rulers at the Centre and states.
Rich farmers have formed strong power
blocs,withunquestionedcloutandbargaining power, not only in north-western India
but also in states like Maharashtra.
Agriculturally rich states still attract large
numbers of migrant workers; in some, the
bondedlaboursystempersists(withbonded
labourersinvariablybeingDalitsandAdivasis)
to circumvent peak season labour shortage.
The migrant workers were the worst hit by
thepandemic.AtrocitiesagainstDalitsarerising practically in every state. Caste discrimination and prejudices persist.
Social restructuring needs agrarian reform, in the form of a land reforms programme, in addition to the measures that
farmersareagitatingfor.Farmersareseeking
legalsafeguardsagainstmarketfluctuations,
especiallyagainstanydownwardpressureon
agriculturalprices.Theyarenotanti-market.
Whiletheywelcomeeveryriseinprices,they
demandlegalprotectionagainstpricefalls,a
legitimate stance.
Even as agricultural prosperity must be
promoted,it should not be just shared between farmers (especially rich ones) and urban consumers, but by all. Farm workers, in
particular, must benefit from it.
Therelationbetweenland andcaste,between caste and labour has not been broken
yet. Consider the social composition of agriculturallabourers,scavengers,rag-pickerset
al.Indisputably,agriculturalwagerateshave
risenprogressively.Butfarmworkersdeserve
more than a rising wage rate. They deserve
access to resources.
Thiscallsforaprogrammeofradicalland
reforms. Agricultural land should be pooled
and equally distributed among farm households,basedonthetwoafore-mentionedcriteria. Non-farm households should not be
permittedtoholdfarmland.Thelandreforms
programme should not be left to the states,
as it is likely to be sabotaged by regional
satraps.Landreformsshouldbeacentralsubject;whileagriculturecanremainastatesubject. Such a programme will empower and
enrich marginalised and excluded individuals and social groups. It should be the kernel
of a justiciable universal property right that
must form an integral/inalienable part of
Article 21 (Right to Life) of the Constitution.
The right to life is hollow without a right to
livelihood.Throughaneffectivelandreforms
programme, let’s build a prosperous India
based on equity and justice.

The writer retired as professor at the
Tata Institute of Social Sciences,
Tuljapur campus

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BOOM OR DOOM?

THIS REFERS TO the article ‘The long
road to recovery’ ( IE, August 26). All
the claims of economic growth, explained in terms of various parameters, do not give a correct forecast. The
Indian lower-middle class and the
poor are under tremendous financial
distress today. Unless their buying
power increases, the actual state of our
economy will remain overcast with
gloomy clouds.
Manish Mishra, Bhopal

CONGRESS SAGA
This refers to the editorial ‘Who’s in
charge?’ (IE, August 27). The Congress
party needs a full-time president, one
who is accountable, unlike the current
situation where the interim president
is not accountable at all but has all the
necessary powers. There are several
state elections before the general electionsin2024.Thepartyshouldurgently
resolve its leadership issues with the
appointment of a full-time president.

Parth Nawale, Mumbai

AGAINST HATE
THIS REFERS TO the editorial ‘The
Indoretest’(IE,August27).Theincident
is reflective of the underlying communal animosity between two religious
groups that has been brewing for several years now. Instead of fomenting
furthersocialunrestwithdivisivestatements, the powers-that-be need to unequivocally condemn mob rule in the
state. The perpetrators of this alleged
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religiously-motivated public thrashing
must be brought to book.
Varun Das, Zirakpur

HELP AFGHANISTAN
This refers to the article ‘Connect with
Kabul’(IE,August27).Itishightimethat
NewDelhiacceptedtherealityinKabul.
Indiashouldactively pursuesoftpower
to restore normalcy in Afghanistan.
Inkingnegotiationstoensuresafetravel
of Afghan nationals includingstudents,
patients, children and women to India
who wish so is an imperative.
Leveraging our hold as the rotational
president of UNSC is also pertinent in
thisregard.Garneringglobal supportto
pressurise Taliban to opt for a civilised
rule is the key.
Anjali Bhavana, Thiruvananthapuram
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Migrants at a
makeshift camp. Reuters
USA

USurges
Mexicotoclear
migrantcamps
nearborder

THE US has urged Mexico
to clear ad-hoc camps
housing thousands of migrants in border cities due
to concerns they pose a securityriskandattractcriminalgangs,officialsfamiliar
withthemattersaid.Facing
domestic criticism over a
jump in illegal crossings at
the US-Mexico border, the
administration of US
President Joe Biden has
pressedMexicotocurbthe
flow of migrants to help
easepressureonthenearly
3,200 km frontier. For
weeks,theU.S.government
has been asking Mexico to
clearthecamps,inpartbecause the sheer volume of
peopleinthemcouldjeopardizesecurityiftheymade
a sudden rush for the border,officialssaid. REUTERS

MYANMAR

Govtsays
Rohingyawill
getvaccines

A SPOKESMAN for
Myanmar’s military-installed government said
Friday that Covid-19 vaccines will be given to
membersof thecountry’s
persecutedRohingyaethnic group. The Muslim
minoritywasthetargetof
a fierce counter-insurgency campaign in 2017
that some critics charged
amounted to ethnic
cleansing or genocide.
The Rohingya face widespread discrimination
and most are denied citizenship and other basic
rights.
AP

LEBANON

Parliamenttells
judgehecan’t
subpoenaPM

THELEBANESEParliament
Friday told the judge who
is investigating last year’s
Beirut port blast that he
had exceeded his powers
by issuing a subpoena for
caretaker Prime Minister
HassanDiabafterhefailed
toshowupforquestioning.
Judge Tarek Bitar, leading
the inquiry into the huge
explosion, issued requests
inJulytoquestionDiaband
other top officials, including former ministers, who
were charged by his predecessor with negligence
over the blast. All have denied anywrongdoing. The
secretarygeneralofparliament said the subpoena
fell outside Bitar’s
jurisdiction. REUTERS

ENGLAND

HUGE FACTORY BLAZE SENDS SMOKE OVER TOWN
AhugefirebrokeoutatanindustrialparkinthecentralEnglandtownofLeamingtonSpaon
Friday,sendingupdramaticplumesofsmokethatcouldbeseenformiles.Theemergencyservices
evacuatednearbypropertiesandtoldpeoplelivingintheareatoclosetheirwindowsanddoors.
LocallawmakerMattWesternsaidthefiremightinvolvechemicalsfromaplasticsbusiness.

U.S. AIRLIFTS FROM AFGHAN CAPITAL CONTINUE

Wewillhuntyoudownandmakeyou
pay:BidenvowstoavengeKabulattack

PresidentsaysISAfghanaffiliatebehindblasts,noevidenceof Talibaninvolvement

Rescue workers at the site of a burnt chemical factory in
Karachi on Friday. AP

ROBERT BURNS,
DARLENE SUPERVILLE
& MATTHEW LEE
WASHINGTON, AUGUST 27

US PRESIDENT Joe Biden vowed
to complete the evacuation of
American citizens and others
from Afghanistan after the
deadly suicide bombing at the
Kabul airport. He promised to
avenge the deaths of 13 US service members killed in the attack,
declaring to the extremists responsible: “We will hunt you
down and make you pay.”
Speaking with emotion from
the White House, Biden said the
Islamic
State
group’s
Afghanistan affiliate was to
blame for the Thursday attacks
that killed the Americans and
many more Afghan civilians. He
said there was no evidence they
colluded with the Taliban, who
now control the country.
Biden asked for a moment of
silence to honour the service
members, bowing his head, and
ordered US flags to half-staff
across the country. The 13 service members who died include
10 Marines and one Navy sailor.
The military has not yet identified any of those or given a service affiliation for the two others.
As for the bombers and gunmen involved, he said, “We have
some reason to believe we know
whotheyare.Notcertain.”Hesaid

Biden speaks from the East
Room of the White House
on Thursday. AP
he had instructed military commanderstodevelopplanstostrike
IS“assets,leadershipandfacilities.”
General Frank McKenzie, the
US Central Command chief who
isoverseeingtheairlift,saidmore
attemptedattackswereexpected.
The US-led airlift continued
evenascommandersandofficials
wererecoveringfromThursday’s
devastation. The White House
said Friday morning that 8,500
evacuees had been flown out of
KabulaboardUSmilitaryaircraft
in the previous 24 hours, as well
as about 4,000 people on coalition flights.
The coalition’s evacuation
flightsarescalingback,andtheUS
is scheduled to finish its evacuationbyTuesday.Asmanyas1,000
Americans and many more
Afghans are still struggling to get
out of Kabul.
AP

FormerAfghancommunicationministerSayedSadaat
ridesabicycleforhisfood
deliveryjobinLeipzig. Reuters
Afghan evacuees disembarking a plane in Madrid. AP

LAST FLIGHT OUT FOR MANY COUNTRIES
BRITAIN

Britain will not accept any
more people for flights
out of Kabul beyond those
already inside the airport
after it shut its processing
centre and entered the
final stages of its
evacuation, defence
minister Ben Wallace
said on Friday.

GERMANY

The last German civilian
plane carrying Afghans
fleeing the Taliban landed
in Frankfurt on Friday, a
day after the country’s
armed forces said they
had finished their
evacuation operation at
Kabul airport.

SPAIN

Spain has concluded its
evacuation of personnel
from Afghanistan and the
last evacuees are expected
to land in Madrid on Friday,
the government said.

NEW ZEALAND

New Zealand said the
deadly attacks near
Kabul’s airport brought its
rescue mission to an end,
and it was not able to get
everybody it wanted out of
Afghanistan in time.

AUSTRALIA

Australia said it has
stopped evacuation flights
from Afghanistan after
Thursday’s blasts.

Britain: Three
families rescued
after Afghan staff
details left behind
at Kabul embassy
KANISHKA SINGH
AUGUST 27

BRITAIN’S FOREIGN Officesaidit
had rescued three Afghan families whose contact details were
in documents left behind at its
embassyinKabulafterTheTimes
newspapersaidthepapers were
stilltherewhenthebuildingwas
seized by the Taliban.
The documents identifying
sevenAfghanswerefoundbyreporters of The Times on Tuesday
as Taliban fighters patrolled the
embassy, the newspaper said.
The Timessaidithandedoverthe
details of three Afghan staff and
their eight family members to
the Foreign Office.
BritishForeignOfficestaff left
documents with contact details
of Afghans working for them
scattered on the ground at the
embassy compound in Kabul,
the newspaper reported.
“Wehaveworkedtirelesslyto
secure the safety of those who
worked for us including getting
threefamiliestosafety,”aForeign
Office spokesperson said.
“During the drawdown of
our embassy every effort was
made to destroy sensitive material,” he said, declining further
comment on how it was left.
The Taliban seized power in
Afghanistaninmid-Augustfroma
US-backed government, sending
thousandsfleeingandpotentially
heraldingareturntothemilitants’
austereandautocraticruleof two
decadesago.
REUTERS

Taliban forces block the roads around the airport in Kabul on Friday. Reuters

Afghan minister
who became a
bicycle courier
in Germany
LEON MALHERBE &
RIHAM ALKOUSAA
LEIPZIG, AUGUST 27

SAYED SADAAT used to be communications minister in the
AfghangovernmentbeforemovingtoGermanylastDecemberin
the hope of a better future. Now
he is a delivery man in the eastern city of Leipzig.
He said some at home criticised him for taking such a job
after having served in the government for two years, leaving
office in 2018. But for him now,
a job is a job.
“I have nothing to feel guilty
about,” the 49-year-old said,
standing in his orange uniform
next to his bike. “I hope other
politicians also follow the same
path, working with the public
rather than just hiding.”
His story has gained particular prominence with the chaos
unfolding at home after the
Taliban takeover. Family and
friends of his also want to leave,
hoping joining the thousands of
others on evacuation flights or
trying to find other routes out.
With the withdrawal of US
troops on the horizon, the number of Afghan asylum seekers in
Germany has risen since the beginning of the year, jumping by
more than 130%, data from the
Federal Office for Migration and
Refugees showed.
Butevenwithhisbackground,
Sadaat struggled to find a job in
Germany that matched his experience.WithdegreesinITandtelecom, Sadaat had hoped to find
workinarelatedfield.Butwithno
German,hischanceswereslim.

REUTERS

After decades of war, IS can still wreak havoc
BEN HUBBARD,
ERIC SCHMITT &
MATTHEW ROSENBERG
DOHA, AUGUST 27

THE TALIBAN’S takeover of
Afghanistan hardly assures that
all militants in the country are
under their control.
To the contrary, the Islamic
State affiliate in Afghanistan —
knownasIslamicStateKhorasan
orISIS-K—isabitter,albeitmuch
smaller,rivalthat hascarriedout
dozens of attacks in Afghanistan
this year against civilians, officialsandtheTalibanthemselves.
In recent months as US forces
havebeendeparting,about8,000

At a hospital on Friday. Reuters
to 10,000 jihadi fighters from
Central Asia, the North Caucasus
region of Russia, Pakistan and the
Xinjiang region in western China
have poured into Afghanistan, a
UNreportconcludedinJune.
Most are associated with the
Taliban or Al Qaeda, which are
closely linked, but others are al-

lied with ISIS-K, presenting a
major challenge to the stability
and security that the Taliban
promise to provide.
While terrorism experts
doubt that IS fighters in
Afghanistan have the capacity to
mount largescale attacks against
the West, many say that the IS is
now more dangerous, in more
partsof theworld,thanAlQaeda.
Created six years ago by disaffected Pakistani Taliban fighters, ISIS-K has vastly increased
the pace of its attacks this year.
Since June 2020, the group
has been led by an ambitious
commander, Shahab alMuhajir, who is trying to recruit
disaffected Taliban fighters and

other militants. ISIS-K “remains
active and dangerous,” the UN
report said.
The IS in Afghanistan has
mostly been antagonistic toward the Taliban. At times the
two groups have fought for turf,
particularly
in
eastern
Afghanistan, and IS recently denounced the Taliban’s takeover
of the country.
In general, Al Qaeda did not
maintain the same operational
control over its affiliates as the
IS did, which may have given the
latter an advantage, said Hassan
Hassan, the co-author of a book
about the Islamic State and the
editor in chief of Newlines
Magazine.
NYT

SPY AGENCY HAD PLANS TO DE-EMPHASISE COUNTERTERROR OPS TO FOCUS ON RISING GLOBAL POWERS

Amid Afghan chaos, a CIA mission that will persist for yrs

MARK MAZZETTI,
JULIAN E. BARNES
& ADAM GOLDMAN

WASHINGTON, AUGUST 27
AS THE Afghanistan War wound
down, the CIA had expected to
gradually shift its primary focus
away from counterterrorism — a
mission that transformed the
agency over two decades into a
paramilitaryorganisationfocused
on manhunts and killing — toward traditional spycraft against
powers like China and Russia.
But a pair of deadly explosionsThursdaywerethelatestin
a series of rapidly unfolding
events since the collapse of the

Afghan government and the
Taliban takeover of the country
that have upended that plan.
Like a black hole with its own
gravitational pull, Afghanistan
could draw the CIA back into a
complex counterterrorism mission for years to come.
USofficialsarereworkingplans
to counter threats that could
emergefromAfghanistan’schaos,
according to current and former
officials:negotiatingfornewbases
in Central Asian countries; determining how clandestine officers
can run sources in the country
without the military and diplomaticoutpoststhatprovidedcover
to spies for two decades; and figuring out from where the CIA

CIA director William Burns has said the agency is ready to
collect intelligence about Afghanistan from afar. NYT
could launch drone strikes and
otherAfghanistanoperations.
Thursday’s attacks at the
Kabul airport, which killedmore

than a dozen US service members and scores of Afghan civilians, were evidence that terroristgroupsarealreadyworkingto

sowfurther chaos in thecountry
andcouldhopetouseit asabase
for attacks outside Afghanistan.
Hourslater,PresidentJoeBiden
pledged to hunt down those responsibleforthebombings.
“It’s going to get a lot harder,”
said Don Hepburn, a former senior CIA officer who served in
Afghanistan.“Theagencyisbeing
drawninmany,manydirections.”
Biden’s determination to end
the military’s involvement in
Afghanistan means that, starting
next month, any US presence in
the countrywould mostlikelybe
part of a clandestine operation
thatisnotpubliclyacknowledged.
The CIA’s new mission will be
narrower,aseniorintelligenceof-

ficial said.It willnolonger have to
help protect thousands of troops
and diplomats and will focus instead on hunting terrorist groups
that can attack beyond
Afghanistan’s borders. But the
rapid US exit devastated the
agency’s networks, and spies will
most likely have to rebuild them
andmanagesourcesfromabroad,
accordingtoofficials.
William Burns, the agency’s
director,hassaidthatitisreadyto
collect intelligence and conduct
operations from afar, or “over the
horizon,” but he told lawmakers
inthespringthatoperatives’ability to gather intelligence and act
onthreatswillerode.“That’ssimply a fact,” said Burns.
NYT

At least 15 labourers
killed in fire at Pak
chemical factory
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
KARACHI, AUGUST 27

AT LEAST 15 labourers were
killed after a massive fire broke
out in a chemical factory in
Pakistan’s commercial capital of
Karachi on Friday, police said.
Thefactory,locatedinthepopulated Korangi industrial area,
caughtfirewhenaround26workers were present in the building,
Korangi SSP Shah Jehan said,
adding that rescue operations
wereontofindtheotherworkers.
Firebrigadeofficialssaidthat
theincidenthappenedwhenthe
blaze started in a drum of chemical usedtomanufacturevarious
items and spread across the factory, Geo TV reported.
Faisal Edhi, a rescue official,

said 15 bodies have been taken
out from the fire site.
“It is a chemical factory and
apparentlythefirebrokeoutdue
to some short circuit but we are
assistinginlocatingalltheworkers,” he said.
Jehan said there were still
some people trapped inside the
building and might have died.
“Wewereinside the building
and we had started working
when the fire broke out and
spread quickly. We shouted for
help but no one heard us,”
Shahid, a worker at the factory,
was quoted as saying by Geo TV.
He said that the dead included four brothers who
worked at the factory.
Two fire fighters were injured while trying to put out the
flames, the report said.

Dozens of pupils freed
in northern Nigeria
after three months
AJAYI TAIWO OLUWOLE
& CHINEDU ASADU
MINNA, AUGUST 27

Dozens of young children held
captive by gunmen for three
months in northern Nigeria
awaited reunions with their
family members Friday after being freed and taken to the state
capital.
Girls as young as five draped
in long hijabs and boys wearing
new dress clothes stepped off a
white minibus and filed past
photographers in Minna, the
capital of Niger state. Their arrival came hours after news of
their release came from the
school’s head teacher.
The children were served
mealsandgreetedbyNigerstate
Gov. Abubakar Sani Bello.
It was not immediately
known how many students had
been released; authorities previously said 136 had been taken
along with several teachers.

Some
freed
students
in Bosso,
Nigeria,
on Friday.

AP

Local media though have reported that as many as six children may have died in captivity
due to the harsh conditions.
Gunmenonmotorcycleshad
attacked the Salihu Tanko
Islamic School in Niger state in
late May. Other preschoolers
were left behind as they could
notkeeppacewhenthegunmen
hurriedlymovedthoseabducted
into the forest.
Head teacher Abubakar
Garba Alhassan did not provide
details of their release, but parents of the students have over
thepastweeksstruggledtoraise
the ransoms demanded by their
abductors.
REUTERS

Alone in the sky, pilot
and fiancee save 17
in Tennessee flood
TRAVIS LOLLER

NASHVILLE, AUGUST 27
NASHVILLE-BASEDHELICOPTER
pilotJoelBoyershadjustfinished
helping his fiancee earn her pilot’s license on Saturday morning, and they were heading
home to celebrate, when he received a frantic call from a
woman in Pennsylvania. Her
brother’s home in Waverly,
Tennessee, was underwater and
hewastrappedonaroof withhis
daughters. Could Boyers help?
“I thought, ‘How would I feel
if I told her I’m not even going to
try?’” he said in a Thursday interview. “She just so happened
to call the right person, because
I’m the only person crazy
enough to even try to do that.”
The weather was terrible and
Boyers had to contend with hills
and high-voltage power lines on
the way to Waverly, a small city
about96kmwestofNashville.Just
before reaching the town, he set
down in a field to get his bearings
and realised the internet was
down,makingitimpossibletopinpointthehousehewaslookingfor.
Heflewonanyway.
“AssoonasIpoppedoverthe
ridge, it was nothing but tan raging water below me,” he said.
“There were two houses that
were on fire. There were cars in

New Delhi

Joel Boyers rescuing people
from a rooftop last week. AP
trees. There was tons of debris.
Anywaydebriscouldgetcaught,
it was. I knew no one was going
to be able to swim in that.”
A few people were out in
boats,rescuingthestranded,and
one person was helping with a
jet ski, but Boyers was alone in
the sky. He started flying up and
down the flooded creek, grabbing anyone he could.
Boyers,whoco-ownsHelistar
Aviation, said he ended up rescuing17peoplethatday.He’sproud
of that, but said he’s the one who
shouldbethankingthem.“Iliterally prayed just days before this
that God would give me some
meaninginmylife,andthenIend
up getting this call,” he said.
Hehasflownoverdisasters,including floods, before, but “the
cops are usually there, and my
hands are tied. This time there
weren’tany.”
AP
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SIMPLY PUT

What’s new in higher education
Delhi University has approved a four-year undergraduate course from next year as part of the new
National Education Policy. How do this and other concepts in the NEP aim to achieve multidisciplinarity?
other words, a student’s deposit of credits in
theABC(read:herpriorlearningrepresented
in course units) should help her move laterally from one higher education institution to
another, if needed.
Designating credits to each course would
also mean that courses or projects in areas
such as community engagement and service, environmental education, sciences,
mathematics, art, sports and value-based
education would carry weight. This, according to the NEP, would go a long way in “attainment of a holistic and multidisciplinary
education”.

THE NEW National Education Policy is in the
news again with Delhi University (DU) approving the introduction of the four-year undergraduateprogrammefromnextyear,amid
opposition from teachers. The NEP proposes
several reforms for higher education. A look
athow,ifimplementedinletterandspirit,the
NEP can change the classroom experience:

Multidisciplinarity

(Sputnik V's 7,19,038 doses
not represented in pie)
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US study finds vaccine
potency down with time
COVID-19 VACCINES remain effective, (Florida); Portland (Oregon); Duluth
buttheirpotencyhasdiminishedinre- (Minnesota); and Temple (Texas). The
cent months, according to a study at networkfollowed4,136healthcarepereight sites across the US. Scientists cal- sonnel, first responders, and essential
culated vaccine effectiveness to be 80% workers who had not previously had
inalargegroupoffullyvaccinatedfront- Covid-19.Studyparticipantssubmitted
line workers between December 2020 samplesforRT-PCRtestingonaweekly
and August 2021, compared to 91% in basis and 2,976 participants were fully
earlier surveys, the
vaccinated within the
University of Utah Health
studyperiod,receivingthe
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Pfizer-BioNtech (65%),
estimates were based on
Moderna(33%),orJohnson
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& Johnson (2%) vaccines.
measure whether there
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between
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December 14, 2020, to
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talisationanddeath,itsaid.
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The authors say one
study participants, 194 inNEW RESEARCH fections occurred in
reason for the change
could be waning immu181,357person-days(comnity, a decrease in the strength of the binedtotalof numberof daysof testing
body’s vaccine-activated defences for this group).
againstthevirus.Thedifferencemayalso
Amongfullyvaccinatedparticipants,
reflect the fact that the vaccines are not 34 infections occurred in 454,832 peraseffectiveagainstthehighlycontagious son-days.
Deltavariantwhich,sinceJune2021,has
During that time period, the vacbecome the most common cause of cineswere80%effectiveforallfullyvacCovid-19intheUS.
cinated study participants, but prelimThestudywaspublishedonAugust inary data indicate that vaccines may
24 in the Morbidity Mortality Weekly waneinintensityovertimewithlower
Report from the US Centers for Disease effectivenessafterfiveormoremonths
Control and Prevention (CDC).
following full vaccination, the press reTheHEROES-NETWORKsiteswere lease said.
inSaltLakeCity(Utah)Phoenix,Tucson
and other areas in Arizona; Miami
Source: University of Utah Health
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Higher education in India is focused on
producing disciplinary experts. But the new
NEP proposes to break disciplinary boundaries. What this means is that B Tech students, for example, would no longer limit
themselves to their engineering branch.
Instead, their programmes will have a more
significant component of arts and humanities. “Students of arts and humanities will
aim to learn more science, and all will make
anefforttoincorporatemorevocationalsubjects and soft skills,” the policy states.
IIT-Bombay’s new Liberal Arts, Sciences,
and Engineering (LASE) Programme is one
example of how the NEP’s vision translates
on ground. The LASE programme, which has
been introduced this year, gives students the
optiontograduatewithaBachelorof Science
(BS) degree in five fields or “concentrations”
— engineering sciences, natural sciences, social sciences, art and design. The fifth option
permits the student to design her own concentration. LASE students will study a set of
foundationcoursesintheirsecondyearsuch
asmodernSouthAsianhistory,historyof science,contemporary digitalsocieties,current
social structures, reading and writing literature, in addition to their STEM courses.

4-year undergrad programme

While multidisciplinarity is the final destination, the four-year undergraduate programmesuggestedinthe NEPdocumentis a
means to that end.
Undergraduate programmesin India,ex-

Regional languages

Delhi University is the first institution for higher education to implement the NEP
proposal for four-year undergraduate courses. Express Photo By Amit Mehra
cept professional degrees such as B Tech and
MBBS, usually last three years. The new policy proposes to “adjust” the length of degree
programmes to allow students “to experience the full range of holistic and multidisciplinary education in addition to a focus on
the chosen major and minors as per the
choices of the student”. While the NEP doesn’t call for scrapping of the three-year format, it states that the four-year multidisciplinary Bachelor’s programme “shall be the
preferred option”.
While students pursuing undergraduate
educationwillbestudyinganextrayear,they
will also have the option to leave before that
with “appropriate certification”. Quitting after the first year will earn you a certificate,
afterthesecondyearadiploma,andafterthe
thirdaBachelor’sdegree.Completingtheentire programme would lead to a bachelor’s
degree “with Research” if the student completes “a rigorous research project” in her
major area(s) of study.

Delhi University is the first higher education institution to implement this NEP suggestion. Starting next year, DU students can
opt for either a three-year honours programme,orafour-yearhonoursprogramme,
or a four-year honours programme with research. They can also exit with appropriate
certification.

Academic Bank of Credit

TheUniversityGrantsCommission(UGC)
hadintroducedachoice-basedcreditsystem
(CBCS) before the NEP. Under this system,
youearncreditsforeachcourseyoutakeduring your degree studies. The Academic Bank
of Credit(ABC)proposedbytheNEPiswhere
higher education institutions will digitally
deposit credits earned by students for
courses they studied.
So, how will this affect the classroom experience? On ground, the ABC is expected to
aidthemultipleentryandexitsystemaswell
as multidisciplinary in higher education. In

The new education policy lays emphasis
onpromotingIndianlanguages,artsandculture through education. One of the ways it
proposes to do so is by getting higher education institutions to adopt regional languages
orthelocaltongueasthemediumof instruction in the classroom. To begin with, the governmenthasallowed14engineeringcolleges
to teach selected engineering programmes
in five languages: Marathi, Tamil, Bengali,
Telugu and Hindi. This, the policy states, will
help increase the Gross Enrolment Ratio in
higher education as students who are not
proficient in English will be encouraged to
pursuefurtherstudiesinregionallanguages.

National Entrance Test

Another proposal that could change the
higher education experience of students is a
single university entrance exam conducted
by the National Testing Agency. If this is implemented, students will not have to appear
formultipleentrancetests.“Thehighquality,
range, and flexibility of the NTA testing serviceswillenablemostuniversitiestousethese
commonentranceexams— ratherthanhaving hundreds of universities each devising
their own entrance exams — thereby drastically reducing the burden on students, universities and colleges, and the entire education system. It will be left up to individual
universities and colleges to use NTA assessmentsfortheiradmissions,”thepolicystates.

The grounding and return of Boeing 737 Max
PRANAVMUKUL

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
THE NATIONAL aviation safety regulator
DGCA has permitted commercial operations
of Boeing737Maxplanesinthecountryafter
it was banned in March 2019, following two
deadly crashes in 2018 and 2019.
Why was the aircraft banned from flying?
In October 2018, the 737 Max, the newest
memberofBoeing’s737narrow-bodyfamily,
crashed in the Java Sea shortly after takeoff
fromJakarta.TheninMarch2019,anotheraircraft of the same model crashed in Ethiopia.
Thetwoaccidentskilledatotalof 346people.
Following the second crash, aviation authoritiesgloballydecidedtogroundtheplane
pendinganinvestigationintothecause.Atthe
time, several airlines including large carriers
likeUnited,American,Southwest,AirCanada,
inadditiontoIndiancarrierSpiceJet,wereoperating 737 Max planes. China was the first
country to ground the plane and others soon
followed suit. After India’s clearance to fly,
China now remains the only major market
that has still not allowed the plane to fly.
What happened after the grounding?
Duringtheinvestigation,itwasdiscovered
thatthemaincauseof theaccidentswasade-

SpiceJet is the only Indian airline with Boeing 737 Max aircraft in its fleet today.
Upcoming airline Akasa too is expected to launch with this model. boeing.com
signflawinthemostmodernjetliner.Thelatest Boeing 737 model is equipped with a manoeuvring characteristics augmentation system(MCAS),whichisresponsibleforpushing
theaircraft’snosedownwhenitsensesahigh
angleofattack(anaviationmeasure)thatmay
leadtoanaircraftstall.Ifanaircraft’snoseistoo
high, the plane loses speed and is likely to enter a stall — a state in which it loses flight and
canfallfromtheskylikeastone.TheMCASwas
designed to prevent such an eventuality.
In the two crashes, the MCAS falsely mis-

readtheplane’sangleof attackduringtheascent and forced the nose down leading to the
crash.However,itwasnotjustatechnicalflaw
that caused the accidents. During the course
of the investigations, several shortcomings
werefoundoutwiththeprocesseslaiddown
by Boeing as well as the US Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA).
How has the un-grounding taken place?
Once the investigation identified the deficiencies,Boeingstartedintroducingcorrective

measures,includingrectifyingtheMCAS,and
setting up simulators and training centres to
train pilots about the MCAS. In November
2020,theFAAliftedtherestrictionsonBoeing
737Max,andseveralotherjurisdictionsincluding Japan, Europe, the UK, Canada, Brazil, the
UAE,Australiaapprovedtheaircraft’sreturnto
flight following technical modifications and
additional pilot training.
FromDecember2020,airlinesstartedoperatingcommercialflightsontheplane.India’s
DGCAsaidtheaircraftcanreturntooperations
“onlyuponsatisfactionof applicablerequirements for return to service”. It said 17 regulators worldwide have permitted operation of
Boeing 737 Max planes, and 34 airlines with
345planesof thismodelwereoperatingcurrently having operated over 2.89 lakh cumulative hours since the un-grounding from
December92020,“withnountowardreporting”.
Which airlines operate the plane?
In India, SpiceJet is the only airline as of
date with the aircraft model in the fleet. Jet
Airways, which has been grounded due to financialcrunch,alsooperatedthisplane.Inaddition,upcomingdomesticairlineAkasaisexpected to launch with a fleet of Boeing 737
Max. In the international space, airlines such
asOmanAirandFlyDubaiusedtooperatethe
aircraft on the Indian routes prior to the ban.

‘All Whites’: why New Zealand football team could drop nickname
GAURAV BHATT

NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
THE ‘ALL WHITES’ nickname used by New
Zealand’snational football teamcould soon
be ditched as the New Zealand Football association (NZF) has launched a review into
cultural diversity. It has said it is working
with stakeholders and people from outside
the sport during its “journey around cultural inclusivity.”

The ‘All Whites’

The ‘All Whites’ name was used for the
national team during the 1982 World Cup
qualifiers, when the players first appeared
in an all-white uniform against Taiwan.
Previously the team had mostly donned
black shorts, white shirts and white socks.
The all-white kit led to a commentator calling them ‘All Whites’, riffing on the rugby
team’s ‘All Blacks’ nickname. The name
stuck, even though the team plays its away
ties in a black kit with white trim.
NZF announced the review into cultural
diversity last week. Reports said the ‘All
Whites’ nickname is among the many aspectsbeingevaluated. “Aswithmanyother

national bodies, New Zealand Football is on
a journey around cultural inclusivity and
respecting the principles of Te Tiriti o
Waitangi,” NZF said in a statement, referringtothetreatybetweentheBritishcrown
and Maori chiefs signed in 1840. “It is too
early in the process to speak about any outcomes but this is an important piece of
work as we strive to be the most inclusive
sport in Aotearoa (Maori name of New
Zealand).”

The team wears an
all-white jersey, but
plays its away ties in a
black kit with white
trim. Reuters

The debate

The reports have led to a debate between tradition and inclusivity. Vaughan
Coveny, who played for New Zealand from
1992 to 2006, was “baffled” by the idea of a
name change. “I am a bit of a traditionalist,
I played there for many years and I am surprised they want to do that. It sort of baffles
me why they want to go down the track.
Will they also then change the All Blacks?”
Coveny told the Sydney Morning Herald.
Wynton Rufer — one of New Zealand’s
best footballers ever who was a member of
the 1982 team, said on SENZ Mornings: “It’s
absolute madness that this is going on and
they could even bring it into question. It’s
incredible. It’s rubbish, and I’m Maori, I’m

proud on my mother’s side.”
Former captain Ryan Nelsen told Radio
NZthenameshouldgoif “itdispleasesatiny
minority”. “Just because it’s been around
doesn’t mean it’s right. We should be having this conversation about inclusivity.”
Formerplayer,unionrepresentativeand
commentator Harry Ngata meanwhile said
that he does not have a personal view but
could see both sides of the debate. He told
AAP: “Twenty years ago the name wouldn’t have raised an eyebrow. That’s just the
way it was. The class of 2010 are a lot more
progressive. (A change) is probably inevitable that given the circumstances, the

climate we’re living in at the moment.”

The ‘All Blacks’

A lot of New Zealand’s sporting nomenclature is colour-based. The men’s cricket
and basketball teams are called the ‘Black
Caps’ and ‘Tall Blacks’, respectively. Other
nicknames include White Ferns (women’s
cricket),BlackFerns(women’srugby),Silver
Ferns(women’snetball),BlackSticks(men’s
and women’s hockey), Mat Blacks (men’s
indoor bowls) etc.
Themostprominentexample,however,
remains the men’s rugby team or the ‘All
Blacks’. Initially called Maorilanders, the

New Zealanders or even the Colonials, the
rugbyteamgottheclassicnicknameduring
the1905tourtotheBritishIsles,Franceand
Canada,whentheyditchedwhiteshortsfor
blackones.Whiletheobvioustheoryisthat
the name was a result of the all-black uniforms, according to an original ‘All Black’, it
was borne out of a printing error. Speaking
at the team’s 50th Jubilee celebrations in
1955, rugby player Billy Wallace said the
name was a typo in the Daily Mail. After the
visiting team’s 63-0 win over Hartlepool,
the English newspaper had intended to use
the headline ‘New Zealand team all backs’,
describing the forwards who could pass as
well as any back. The printer, however,
made it ‘All Black’.

Other team names

In June 2005, Badminton New Zealand
saiditwasconsideringamarketing-friendly
moniker for its team: The Black Cocks.
“We’re quite happy with the Black Cocks if
everyone thinks it’s a good name… I know
some people won’t like it... There will be
some who will be offended — maybe,”
Badminton New Zealand chief executive
Peter Dunne told the NZ Herald.
Three months later, Badminton NZ said

New Delhi

the International Badminton Federation
didn’twanttoseethegame“loseitscomposure for the want of a gimmicky name”.
BadmintonNZpresidentNigelSkelttoldthe
NZ Herald: “At the recent New Zealand
Open, crowds were yelling out ‘c’mon the
Black Cocks’. Whether the team actually
adopt the name officially, they’re already
known as the Black Cocks.”
In June 2019, the most successful Super
Rugby sideCanterbury Crusaders launched
an extensive review, three months after the
Christchurch mosque shooting. The
Christchurch-based team’s name and logo
were put under scanner for the references
tothemedievalCrusades.Itslogo—aknight
brandishing a sword — was changed to a
Maori motif.
“While the main focus of the brand reviewwasnottheclub’sname,itdidconsider
whether alternative name options would
moreaccuratelyreflecttheclub’sidentityand
story,”ajointstatementbytheCrusadersand
NZ Rugby said. “Ultimately, it was decided
that no name better represented the club’s
commitment to living its values – crusading
for social improvement and inclusiveness,
andcrusadingwithheartforourcommunity
and for each other – than ‘Crusaders’ did.”
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CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXfaÀfd¸fVf³f IYfSX´fûSmXVf³f d»f. Àff¸ff³¹f
d³fd½fQf d°fd±f d½fÀ°ffSXeIYSX¯f Àfc¨f³ff BÀf
I f¹ffÊ»f¹f õfSf Bd¯O¹f³f E¢Àf´fi`Àf (Aa¦fiZªfe
Q`d³fI ), ³fBÊ dQ»»fe E½fa Q`d³fI ªff¦fS¯f (dW³Qe
Q`d³fI ), ¸fbS fQf¶ffQ ¸fZÔ dQ³ffaI 25.07.2021 I û
´fiI fdVf°f Àff¸ff³¹f d³fd½fQf-76/BÊ.Me.Àfe.dõ./E¸f./
2021 ªfûdI dQ³ffaI 28.08.2021 I û Jû»fe ªff³fe
±fe, A´fdSWf¹fÊ I fS¯f½fVf C¢°f d³fd½fQf dQ³ffaI
07.09.2021 I û Jû»fe ªff¹fZ¦fe E½fa 01 ³f¦f
Oeªf»f ¨ffd»f°f ½ffW³f OÑ fBÊ½fS ÀfdW°f 12 ¸ffW IZ
À±ff³f ´fS 10 ¸ffW WZ °fb C´f»f¶²f I Sf³ff Wû¦ffÜ
dªfÀfI e ÀfaVfûd²f°f ²fSûWS SfdVf ÷ . 2000/- d³fd½fQf
´fi´fÂf I f ªfe.EÀf.Me. ÀfdW°f ¸fc»¹f ÷ . 590/- Wû¦feÜ
A³¹f d³f¹f¸f ½f Vf°fZË ¹f±ff½f°fÐ SWZÔ ¦feÜ kkSXf¿MÑXdWX°f ¸fZÔ
d¶fªf»fe ¶f¨ff¹fZÔll WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff,
d½fôb°f ´ffSmX¿f¯f ¸faOX»f dõX°fe¹f, CX.´fi. ´ff½fSX MÑXf³Àf.
IYf´fûÊ d»f. ¸fbSXfQf¶ffQ ´fÂffaI 1192 dQ³ffaI
27/08/21

OFFICE OF THE ADDITIONAL CHIEF ENGINEER, PHED,
REGION AJMER

PHONE No. 0145-2624748 FAX NO. 0145-2627671
No. F. ( )/Ar. MP/2021-2022/6894-6944

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS FOR WORKS

Dated: 24.8.2021

Bids for the PROVIDING, LAYING, JOINTING, TESTING & COMMISSIONING OF RISING/
DISTRIBUTION PIPELINE OF VARIOUS SIZES/TYPES TO PROVIDE FHTC CONNECTIONS AT
17 VILLAGES (14 SCHEMES) AND THERE DHANIES INCLUDING ONE YEAR DEFECT LIABILITY
PERIOD OF MVS & SVS, UNDER JJM IN THE JURISDICTION OF PHED DIVISION BEAWAR
DISTT. AJMER. (Estimated cost of work- Rs. 1498.62 lacs) are invited from interested bidders
upto 14.09.2021. Other particulars of the Bid may be visited on the procurement portal
(http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, http://sppp.raj.nic.in) of the state.
UBN No.: PHE2122WLOB06390 NIB No.: PHE2122A2894
Sd/(Mukul Bhargava)
Additional Chief Engineer,
DIPR/C/8492/2021
PHED, Region, Ajmer.

MARTYRDOM On 28 AUGUST
LATE SUBEDAR MANOHAR LAL SM:
31 JAN 1948 -28 AUG 1993
In everlasting memory of Late Subedar Manohar
Lal,SM who made the supreme sacrifice for the
honour Of the Nation on 28 Aug 1993 in J&K .His
Memory will continue to inspire all ranks of
SHOLAS.
CO & All Ranks 16 RAJPUT

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, PRAYAGRAJ
E-TENDER NOTICE No. 08-2021 (Medical)

DATE : 26-08-2021

E-TENDER NOTICE
Chief Medical Supdt. N.C. Railway AGRA acting for and on behalf of the
President of India invites "Open Tender" through on Line only
(E-Tendering) for the following work.
Name of work
with it's location

Complete sanitation Work of West Colony,
Jaipur Mandal Colony, 27 Qtrs colony & Newly
built 120 Qtrs. Railway Colony & Garbage, Dead
animals disposal NCR MTJ.

Approx. Cost of
the work

Rs. 3318672 (Rupees Thirty Three Lac Eighteen
Thousand Six hundred Seventy Two only)

For Full details and submission of bid please see the Indian Railway
Website www.ireps.gov.in. Bidders will be able to submit their
original/revised bids through web portal "www.ireps.gov.in" upto 12:30
hrs on 17.09.2021. Manual offers are not allowed against this tender,
and any such manual offer received shall be ognored.
946/21 (SP)

North central railways

www.ncr.indianrailways.gov.in

@CPRONCR

IYF¹FFÊÕX¹F, ³F¦FSX ´FFdÕXIY d³F¦F¸F, IYûSX¶FF (LXØFeÀF¦FPXÞ)
BÊ-´Fiû¢¹FcSX¸FZÔMX d³Fd½FQF ÀFc¨F³FF

IiY./ªF.´Fi./2021/1235
dQ³FFaIY 25.08.2021
EIYeIÈY°F ´FaªFe¹F³F ´Fi¯FFÕXe Aa°F¦FÊ°F ÀFÃF¸F ßFZ¯Fe ¸FZÔ ´FaªFeIÈY°F NZXIZYQFSXûÔ ÀFZ d³F¸³FdÕXdJ°F
d³F¸FFÊ¯F IYF¹FÊ WZX°Fb (Online) AF³FÕXFBÊ³F d³Fd½FQF AF¸FadÂF°F IYe ªFF°Fe W`X:IiY. IYF¹FÊ IYF d½F½FSX¯F
A³Fb¸FFd³F°F ÕXF¦F°F d³Fd½FQF OXFÕX³FZ IYe
(÷Y. ÕXFJ ¸FZÔ)
Aad°F¸F d°Fd±F
431.75
23.09.2021
1 Distribution Pipeline Extension work
in uncovered area for water supply
(T.No. 82089)
under Korba Municipal Corporation
Area (1st Call)
CX´FSXûöY IYF¹FûÊ IYe d³Fd½FQF IYe ªFF³FIYFSXe BÊ-´Fiû¢¹FûSX¸FZÔMX ½FZ¶F ´FûMÊXÕX http://eproc.cgstate.gov.in ÀFZ
OXFDY³FÕXûOX IYe ªFF ÀFIY°Fe W`X, ÀFF±F WXe d³F¦F¸F IZY ½FZ¶F ÀFFBÊMX www.korbamunicipal.in E½Fa
www.korbaurbanecg.gov.in ´FSX ·Fe QZJe ªFF ÀFIY°Fe W`XÜ
ÜÜ À½F¨LX ·FFSX°F d³F¸FFÊ¯F ¸FZÔ ¹Fû¦FQF³F QZÔÜÜ
WXÀ°FF/A²FeÃF¯F Ad·F¹Fa°FF
³F¦FSX ´FFdÕXIY d³F¦F¸F
38589
IYûSX¶FF (LXØFeÀF¦FPÞX)

New Delhi
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GOLD

RUPEE

`46,312

`73.69

OIL
$70.33

SILVER
`61,667

Note: Gold, silver rates at Delhi spot market; gold per 10 g, silver per 1 kg; Crude oil (Indian basket) as on August 26, 2021

SENSEX: 56,124.72 ▲ 175.62 (0.31%) NIFTY: 16,705.20 ▲ 68.30 (0.41%) NIKKEI: 27,641.14 ▼ 101.15 HANG SENG: 25,407.89 ▼ 7.80 FTSE: 7,112.98 ▼ 12.00 DAX: 15,785.00 ▼ 8.62
International market data till 1900 IST

POLICY WATCH

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

MCA clarifications
on CSR spends:
What will change?
KARUNJITSINGH

NEWDELHI,AUGUST27
THE CORPORATE Affairs
Ministry has clarified that excess Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) spends
prior to FY21 cannot be set off
againstsuchfutureCSRexpenditure requirements and that
corporatedonationstogovernment schemes cannot be
countedasCSR.
Whatistheclarificationon
settingoff excessCSR
expenditure?
Companies with
a minimum net
worth of Rs 500
crore, turnover of Rs
1,000 crore, or net
profit of Rs 5 crore
arerequiredtospendatleast2
percentof theiraverageprofit
forthepreviousthreeyearson
CSR activities every year. The
MCAhasclarifiedthatanyCSR
expenditure in excess of the
mandated2percentexpenditure can be set off against
mandatory CSR spends in the
threesubsequentfiscals.
However, excess expenditure prior to FY21 is not eligible to be set off against future

The MCA has clarified
that any CSR
expenditure in excess
of the mandated 2%
can be set off against
mandatory spend in
3 subsequent fiscals
CSRrequirements.ThegovernmenthadinMaynotifiedthat
donations made to the PM
CARESFundonMarch31,2020
inexcessof CSRrequirements
could be set off
against CSR expenditurerequirements
forFY21.
Whatareother
keyclarifications?
TheMCAhasclarifiedthat
firmshavetoensurethatfunds
transferred to implementing
agencies are actually utilised
forthemandtobecountedtowardsmandatoryCSRspends.
Madhu Sudan Kankani, partner, Deloitte India, said,
“Simplytransferringmoneyto
NGOs may not be enough to
meettherequirement.”
Full report on
www.indianexpress.com

‘POLICY CHANGE WHEN ECONOMIC ACTIVITY SHOWS DURABILITY’

Actionstobecalibrated,won’t
shockorsurprisemarkets:Das

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,AUGUST27

RESERVE BANK of India (RBI)
GovernorShaktikantaDashasindicated that the central bank
might consider changing the
course of the monetary policy
withoutgivingany“suddenshock
or any sudden surprises to the
markets”whentherevivalofeconomic activity shows signs of
durabilityandsustainability.
“We are fully conscious and
will not try to make any changes
which take the market by surprise,” Das told CNBC in an interview. “All our actions will be calibrated, they will be well-timed,
theywillbecautiousandtheywill
keepinmindaspectslikewhatyou
arementioning.Wedon’twantto
giveanysuddenshockoranysud-

RBI officials
meet 11 SFBs

Mumbai: TopRBIofficialsled
byDeputyGovernorsMKJain
and M Rajeshwar Rao on
Fridayheldadiscussionwith
MD & CEOs of 11 small financebanks(SFBs)onissues
like risk management, complianceandoversight. ENS
densurprisestothemarkets.”
“Once we are convinced that
theeconomicrecovery process—
which is as I’ve said a couple of
days earlier is now delicately
poised — and the revival of economic activity shows signs of
durability and sustainability, I
think that should be an appropri-

‘States’ fiscal deficit in FY22
to moderate to 4.1% of GDP’
States’ aggregate fiscal deficit may ease to 4.1% of GDP in FY22,
from 4.3% expected earlier, India Ratings & Research said

32.4%

Expected aggregate debt/GDP ratio for
FY22, in line with slight moderation in fiscal
deficit forecast, against previous estimate of 34%

atetimefortheRBIorforthemonetary policy to perhaps consider
changeinourcourse,”hesaid.
“At this point of time, we are
watching the revival of the economic activity — there is still uncertainty prevailing around the
pandemic,” Das said. “Today
morning,Iwaslookingatthenew
casesinIndiaandtheyhaveagain
inched up to about 46,000 new
cases,comparedtoaboutbetween
30-40,000 new cases almost on a
dailybasis,”hesaid.
“Ourefforthasbeentonurture
the recovery process,and it is satisfying to note that the economy
and all activities have responded
well to the impulses which were
generatedfromthecentralbank,”
Das said. “Now we are in a situation where the inflation seems to
bespikingup.”
It has, in fact, remained up-

wardsof 5percent—inbetween,
it exceeded 6 per cent. But now it
has gone below 6 per cent —
whichistheupperband,hesaid.
“TheRBI’seffortandtheeffort
oftheMonetaryPolicyCommittee
has been — first, it switched over
to an accommodative stance, reducedthepolicyrates,andtheeffortwastocreatecongenialfinancial conditions in which the
economy can come back to normalcy,” he said. “... we have taken
about 100-odd measures since
Marchlastyeartomitigatetheimpact of Covid on the economy. So,
our effort has been to nurture the
economybyprovidingmaterialfinancial conditions and various
policymeasures—monetaryand
regulatory policy included some
relaxations with regard to the
banking sector and other aspects
of thefinancialsector,”hesaid.

1.3% of GDP

Expected aggregate revenue
deficit of states in FY22

`3.95 lakh cr

Aggregate revenue receipts of
14 states for Q1FY22

Source: Ind-Ra/PTI

Better revenue receipts expected: Revenue receipts of states are expected to improve, backed by an economic recovery, resulting
from a large section of the populace receiving vaccinations, which would lead to states further easing restrictions

‘US court sets
timelines for
Cairn-govt case’

Sebi bars Kotak AMC from launching FMPs for 6 months

New Delhi: A US federal court in
Washington has set timelines for
responses to be filed to an Indian
governmentpetition,seekingdismissal of a suit by Britain’s Cairn
Energy that sought enforcement
of a$1.2billionarbitralaward.
Judge Richard J Leon of the US
District Court for the District of
ColombiahasgivenCairntimetill
September10tofilearesponseto
the government’s ‘Motion to
Dismiss’ petition. Thereafter, the
governmentcanfileareplyinsupportof itsmotionbyOctober1.
This can be countered by
CairnbyOctober20andafurther
two months have been granted
to the Indian government to file
its reply in support of its motion,
according to an August 25 order
of the court. PTI

THE SECURITIES and Exchange
Board of India (Sebi) has banned
Kotak Mahindra Asset Management Company from launching
fixed maturity plan (FMP)
schemesforsixmonths.
TheactioncameasKotakAMC
delayed payment of full proceeds
to investors of six FMP schemes

BRIEFLY

PSBheadstenure
NewDelhi:Thegovernment
hasextendedthetenuresof
Punjab National Bank MDCEO S S Mallikarjuna Rao
and Bank of Maharashtra
MD-CEO AS Rajeev.

CoCconduct

New Delhi: The Insolvency
and Bankruptcy Board of
India proposed a code of
conduct for the committee
ofcreditors(CoC)underIBC.

CasesunderIBC

NewDelhi:Over17,800cases
involving Rs 5.5 lakh crore
were disposed of at pre-admission stage till July under
IBC,CorporateAffairsSecretary Rajesh Verma said.

TataMotors

New Delhi: Tata Motors got
nodfromNationalCompany
Law Tribunal (NCLT) Mumbai bench to hive off its passenger vehicles unit. PTI

Coindistribution

Mumbai: The RBI has increasedincentivesforbanks
for distribution of coins to
the general public to Rs 65
fromRs25perbag.Thecentral bank said this has been
done keeping in view the
overall objectives of clean
note policy. ENS

Chinacosalgo

Beijing: China plans to tighten oversight of algorithms
technology companies use
todrivebusiness. REUTERS

ENSECONOMICBUREAU
MUMBAI,AUGUST27

run by the AMC. Sebi has also imposed a penalty of Rs 50 lakh on
the mutual fund, which is to be
paidwithin45days.
IthasalsoaskedtheAMCtorefundpartof theinvestmentmanagement and advisory fees collectedfromunitholdersofsixFMP
schemeswith15percentinterest
per annum, to be calculated from
the date of FMP maturity to the
dateof actualpayment.
The case pertains to six

Sebi building in Mumbai. File

India, Aus to ‘speed up talks’ to
finalise early harvest deal by Dec
ENSECONOMICBUREAU
NEWDELHI,AUGUST27

INDIAANDAustraliaareplanning
toconcludeanearlyharvesttrade
deal by December, the two countries said in a joint statement on
Friday.CommerceMinisterPiyush
Goyal and Australia’s Trade
MinisterDanTehanhavedirected
officials to speed up negotiation
andmeet“asoftenasrequired”to
achieve an early harvest announcement by December 2021.
Earlyharvestagreementsareused
to liberalise tariffs on the trade of
certaingoodsbetweentwocountriesortradingblocsbeforeacom-

Commerce Minister
Piyush Goyal. File
prehensiveFreeTradeAgreement
(FTA)isconcluded.
“...the ministers directed officials to speed up the negotiations
andtomeetasoftenasrequiredto
achieve an early harvest announcement by December 2021

onaninterimagreementtoliberaliseanddeepenbilateraltradein
goods and services, and pave the
way for a comprehensive agreement,”thetwocountriessaidina
jointstatement.
According to the joint release
both ministers discussed a way
forwardforacomprehensiveeconomic cooperation agreement in
a video conference on Thursday.
There have been three rounds of
talks between the chief trade negotiatorsof bothnations,thusfar.
Indiaisalsocurrentlyworking
onFTAswiththeUK,Canada,UAE,
Israel and the EU. Goyal had said
thegovernmentisalsoworkingon
anearlyharvestdealwiththeUK.

Re gains 53p to 10-wk high Apple eases

LAWSUIT SETTLEMENT

New Delhi: The rupee on Friday
rose to a level not seen in over 10
weeks,surging53paisetocloseat
73.69 against the US dollar taking
cuesfrombullishequitiesaheadof
the key speech from US Federal
ReserveChairJeromePowell.
Thisisthebestclosinglevelfor
therupeesinceJune16thisyear.
Meanwhile, the Sensex rose
175.62 points, or 0.31 per cent, to
its new closing peak of 56,124.72
—thefirsttimeithasclosedabove
56,000—drivenbystrongbuying
in infrastructure, finance and
pharma stocks. The market capitalisationofBSE-listedcompanies

RUPEE VS $
Inverted scale

73.69

74.39

ASSOCIATEDPRESS
BERKELEY,AUGUST27

August 20

August 27

jumped to an all-time high of
Rs2,43,73,800.36crore. ENS

Microsoft warns cloud
users of exposed databases
REUTERS

SANFRANCISCO,AUGUST27
MICROSOFT HAS warned thousandsofitscloudcomputingcustomers, including some of the
world’slargestcompanies,thatintruders could have the ability to
read, change or even delete their
main databases, according to a
copy of the email and a cyber security researcher.
The vulnerability is in
MicrosoftAzure’sflagshipCosmos

payment rules
for app store

DB database. A research team at
securitycompanyWizdiscovered
itwasabletoaccesskeysthatcontrol access to databases held by
thousands of companies. Wiz
chief technology officer Ami
Luttwak is a former CTO at
Microsoft’sCloudSecurityGroup.
BecauseMicrosoftcannotchangethosekeysbyitself,itemailed
customersThursdaytellingthem
to create new ones. Microsoft
agreed to pay Wiz $40,000 for
finding the flaw and reporting it,
as per an email it sent to Wiz.

APPLEHASagreedtoletdevelopers of iPhone apps email their
users about cheaper ways to pay
for digital subscriptions and media by circumventing a commissionsystemthatgeneratesbillions
of dollars a year for the company.
The concession announced
late Thursday, which covers
emailednotificationsbutdoesnot
allow in-app notifications, is part
of a preliminary settlement of a
nearly two-year-old lawsuit filed
on behalf of iPhone app developers in the US. It also addresses an
issue raised by a federal court
judgewhoisexpectedtosoonrule
onaseparatecasebroughtbyEpic
Games, maker of the popular
video game Fortnite.
Apple also will set up a $100
million fund that will pay thousands of app developers covered
in the lawsuit sums ranging from
$250 to $30,000. App developers
will get more flexibility to set differentpriceswithintheirapps,expanding the options from about
100 to 500 choices.

schemes that were due for maturityinApril-May2019.
The fund house had failed to
makefullredemptionsatthetime
of maturities because these
schemes had invested in Essel
groupandotherfirms,whichhad
defaultedontheirpayments.
The fund house only paid the
investorsfullybySeptember2019.
In short, the FMPs that were due
formaturityinApril-May,werein
fact fully redeemed only in

BEST

Septemberofthatyear.Ordinarily,
thiswouldn’tbeaproblem,except
thatindoingso,thefundhouseviolatedvariousnorms,Sebisaid.
Theseschemeshadinvestedin
zero-coupon non-convertible
debentures issued by Konti
Infrapower & Multiventures Pvt
Ltd and Edison Utility Works Pvt
Ltd—boththeissuersbelongedto
the Essel group, which was the
promoter of Zee Entertainment
EnterprisesLtd.

The Brihanmumbai Electric
Supply & Transport Undertaking
(Of The Brihanmumbai Municipal Corporation)

REMARKS AT JACKSON HOLE CONFERENCE

Powell sticks to ‘this
year’ timeline for
bond-buying taper

REUTERS

WASHINGTON, AUGUST 27
US FEDERAL Reserve Chair
JeromePowell,inaspeechthataffirmed an ongoing US economic
recovery and explained why
thereisnorushtotightenmonetary policy, gave a detailed accountonFridayofwhyheregards
a spike in inflation as temporary
andofferednosignalonwhenthe
central bank plans to cut its asset
purchasesbeyondsayingitcould
be “this year.”
In remarks to the annual
Jackson Hole economic conference, Powell indicated the Fed
willremaincautiousinanyeventualdecisiontoraiseinterestrates
asittriestonursetheeconomyto
fullemployment,sayinghewants
to avoid chasing “transitory” inflationandpotentiallydiscouraging job growth in the process — a
defense in effect of the new approach to Fed policy he introduced a year ago.
On the separate and potentially imminent decision by the
US central bank to begin reducing its $120 billion in monthly
purchases of US Treasuries and
mortgage-backed securities,
Powell said he agreed with the
majority of his colleagues that if
jobgrowthcontinuesit“couldbe
appropriate ... this year.”
TheweekssincetheFed’spolicymeetinginJuly“broughtmore
progress” towards repairing the
jobs market, Powell said, with
nearly a million positions added
andcontinuedprogressexpected.
But it also coincided with
“the further spread of the Delta
variant” of the coronavirus,
Powell noted, raising risks that

US Federal Reserve Chair
Jerome Powell speaks as a
trader works at the New
York Stock Exchange. Reuters
would need to be evaluated as
the debate over the bond-buying “taper” continues ahead of
the Fed’s September 21-22 policy meeting.
FollowingPowell’ssignalthat
theFedwouldbepatientinwinding down stimulus, the S&P 500
and the Nasdaq hit new highs.
S&P 500 rose 0.79 per cent to
4,505.11, Dow Jones Industrial
Average by 0.61 per cent to
35,426.16,andNasdaqComposite
by 1.08 per cent to 15,106.87.
Meanwhile, the dollar slid afterthemarketperceivedahighly
anticipated speech by Powell to
bedovish.Thedollarindex,which
measures the greenback’s performance against a basket of six
major currencies, fell 0.42 per
cent to 92.6540.
Further, the benchmark 10year notes fell to 1.322 per cent,
downfromaround1.341percent
before Powell’s comments were
released. The yields briefly
reachedatwo-weekhighof1.375
per cent on Thursday.

BEST

TENDER NOTICE
E-tender is re-invited for the supply of following item.
(1) 70854.
Note : For more details, log on to website https://mahatenders.gov.in.
PRO/AAM(M)/57/2021

GENERAL MANAGER

Deputy General Manager, Rajasthan House,
7, Prithviraj Road, New Delhi.

F-36/TNDER/RH/2021/151

Date: 18.08.2021

Bid for Providing and Supplying Kirana items On Yearly Rate Contract at 7, Prithviraj
Road, Rajasthan House, New Delhi are invited from interested bidders. The bid will
open from 18.08.2021 at 04.00 P.M. till 28.08.2021 at 04.30 P.M. The tender value
is Rs. 70,00,000.00 and other Particulars of the bids may be visited on the
and
procurement
portal
(https://sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
http://eproc.rajathan.gov.in) of the State.
NIB: GAD2122A0014
UBN: GAD2122GLRC00016
Sd/Deputy General Manager,
DIPR/C/8436/2021
Rajasthan House, New Delhi

SXfªfÀ±ff³f ÀfSXIYfSX

¸f°À¹f d½f·ff¦f, ´fVfb²f³f ·f½f³f, MXûÔIY SXûOXX, ªf¹f´fbSX

Ii ¸ffaI : ER 2(4)d³f¸f/»fZJf/NZ I f/2021-22/9194

³fe»ff¸fe ¶fû»fe Àfc¨f³ff Àfa£¹ff-11

dQ³ffaI : 18/08/2021

Sfª¹f ¸fZÔ dÀ±f°f Afªfed½fI f d¸fVf³f IZ °fW°f Àfa¨ffd»f°f ªf»ffVf¹fûÔ ÀfZ d³fI f»fe ¦fBÊ ¸fLd»f¹fûÔ IZ Ii ¹f IZ
d»fE ½f¿fÊ 2021 ÀfZ 31.03.2024 °fI ÀMZ ªfZªf ¶fPÞ û°fSe IZ °fW°f NZIZ ´fS QZ³fZ WZ °fb ³fe»ff¸fe ¶fû»fe Af¸fadÂf°f
I e ªff°fe W` Ü C¢°f ³fe»ff¸fe ¶fû»fe ´fi´fÂf dQ³ffaI 07.09.2021 I û Qû´fWS 1:00 ¶fªfZ °fI d½fIi ¹f I e
ªffI S 2.00 ¶fªfZ °fI ªf¸ff I e ªff¹fZ¦fe °f±ff CÀfe dQ³ffaI I û Qû´fWS 2.30 ¶fªfZ C´fdÀ±f°f ¶fû»feQf°ffAûÔ
¹ff C³fIZ ´fid°fd³fd²f¹fûÔ IZ Àf¸fÃf £fû»fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ ³fe»ff¸fe ¶fû»fe ÀfZ Àfa¶fad²f°f d½fÀ°fÈ°f Àfc¨f³ff E½fa Vf°fZÊ ¸f°À¹f
d½f·ff¦f I e ½fZ¶fÀffBÊ M www.fisheries.rajasthan.gov.in E½fa Af¹fb¢°f, Àfc¨f³ff E½fa ªf³fÀf¸´fIÊ
d½f·ff¦f, Sfªf. ªf¹f´fbS I e ½fZ¶fÀffBÊ M www.diprrajasthan.gov.in ´fS A±f½ff I f¹ffÊ»f¹f ¸fZÔ Àf¸´fIÊ
I S QZ£fe ªff ÀfI °fe W` Ü
³fe»ff¸fe ¶fû»fe ÀfZ Àfa¶fad²f°f Àf·fe Ad²fIYfSX d³fQZVfIY ¸f°À¹f SXfªf. ªf¹f´fbSX IZY ´ffÀf ÀfbSXdÃf°f SXWZÔX¦fZÜ
WXÀ°ff./-

DIPR/c/8353/2021

d³fQZVfIY

BRUHAT BENGALURU MAHANAGARA PALIKE

Office of the Executive Engineer, Dasarahalli Division,
Hesaraghatta Main Road, Bengaluru - 560073
No.: BBMP/EE/DD/Ten/10/2021-22
Date: 25.08.2021

INVITATION FOR TENDERS (IFT)

(Short Term Tender) Two Tender Document System
(Through GOK e-Procurement Portal only) - KW-3
The Executive Engineer, Dasarahalli Division invites tenders
for the construtction of works detailed in the table below. The
tenderers may submit tenders for works given in the table
through e-procurement portal of the Government of Karnataka.
Estimate
Sl.
Name of the Work
Amount
No.
(Rs. in Lakhs)
Improvements to park at GKW Layout in
1
100.00
Ward No. 70
EMD Amount (in Rs.): Instead of EMD the tenderer must
submit the Declaration as per the Government Order No.
DE/675 ªÉZÀÑ-12/2020, ¨ÉAUÀ¼ÀÆgÀÄ ¢£ÁAPÀ: 22.12.2020.
Calendar of events: (1) The tender document may be
downloaded from the e-procurement portal of the Government
of Karnatka from 27.08.2021. (2) Pre bid for 2 cover tender
meeting will be held on 31.08.2021 at 11:00 a.m. in the Office
of the Chief Engineer, Dasarahalli Zone, BBMP. (3) Tender
must be submitted online through e-procurement portal on or
before 4:00 p.m. on 06.09.2021 and the opening of tenders wil
be as per the e-procurement portal guidelines. (4) Technical
bids will be opened on the website https://eproc.karnataka.
gov.in in the office of the Executive Engineer, Dasarahalli
Division, BBMP on 07.09.2021 @ 4:30 p.m. (5) Financial bids
will be opened on the website https://eproc.karnataka.gov.in
in the office of the Executive Engineer, Dasarahalli Division,
BBMP on 08.09.2021 @ 4:30 p.m. Further details may be
obtained from the above office during office hours or website
https://eproc.karnataka.gov.in
Sd/-, Executive Engineer, Dasarahalli Division, BBMP

New Delhi
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OVER THE HEDGE by Michael Fry & T Lewis

CROSSWORD 4520

DAY TODAY
ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 20)
You must expect
today's planetary
aspects to keep you
on your toes and
deprive you of any rest or
relaxation you had planned for
the weekend. One thing is
certain, that partners know
best. Or, at least, they act as if
they do. Perhaps you'll have to
go along with them for now.

CALVIN & HOBBES by Bill Watterson

ACROSS
1 Loose draft I put in order (6)
4 Continentals involved in fracas
(8)
9 A speaker who is skilled at
splitting alternatives (6)
10 Can keep going (8)
12 Repeat after some reflection
(4)
13 Many a man gets her (5)
14 A man naturally embraces her
(4)
17 The price of a suit? (5,7)
20 But it’s not what pyromaniacs
suffer from (7,5)
23 With each twist it hurts (4)
24 Sailor has half a bottle with a
male superior (5)
25 Mineral used in ancient
alchemy (4)
28 Transaction which is without
credit (4,4)
29 A fabric that is woven as and
when one pleases (2,4)
30 Submitted to the Spanish
guard (8)
31 A small cob perhaps (6)

DOWN
1 A lovable disposition may be
most important (5,3)
2 Descriptive of the rasher
drivers? (4,4)
3 It’s bad form not to (4)
5 An aimless order? (4,2,6)
6 This month in an abbreviated
way (4)
7 Progressed quickly in skill, being
thorough (6)
8 Observes a western board game
(6)
11 A fair swimmer? (7,5)
15 A fine meal (5)
16 Nautical hazard means one
takes in sail (5)
18 Profession that calls for men
with high qualifications (8)
19 A small band or two allowed
(8)
21 The organisation of a party
(6)
22 Selected another name for
Korea (6)
26 It’s a mixed drink (4)
27 Postpone a visit (4)

MARVIN by Tom Armstrong

JUMBLED WORDS

IULMST

UEISS

AISFHM

DifficultyLevel
1s=Veryeasy;2s=Easy;
3s=Medium;4s=Hard;
5s=VeryHard;6s=
Genius

SOLUTION: TEPEE, ISSUE, LITMUS, FAMISH
Answer: So much is a man worth as he esteems himself - Francois Rabelais

Government of Rajasthan
Directorate of Local Bodies, Rajasthan

(G-3, Rajmahal Residency, Near Civil Lines Railway Crossing, Jaipur)
No. F.15(G)/DLB/DAY-NULM-CB&T/HR/21/34933
Dated: 25.08.21

Notice Inviting Bid (NIB)

Directorate of Local Bodies invites online bids from HR agencies, which
have requisite experience in this field as detailed in the bid document,
which can be downloaded from the State E-Procurement website
www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in or from the state procurement portal
www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in
or
from
department
website
www.lsg.urban.rajasthan.gov.in from 24.08.2021. The bid can be
submitted only through online on www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in up to
27.09.2021 by 4.00 PM.
Sd/- (Deepak Nandi)
UBN DLB2122SLOB13242
Director & Special Secretary
DIPR/C/8554/21
Directorate of Local Bodies, Rajasthan

SOLUTION SUDOKU 4576

PTEEE

SUDOKU 4577

Givenbelowarefourjumbledwords.Solvethejumblestomakeproperwordsandmovethemto
therespectivesquaresbelow.Selectthelettersintheshadedsquaresandjumblethemtoget
theanswerforthegivenquip.
Somuchisamanworthashe_______-FrancoisRabelais(7,7)

DifficultyLevel3s
Instructions
TosolveaSudokupuzzle,
everydigitfrom1to9
mustappearineachofthe
nineverticalcolumns,in
eachoftheninehorizontal
rowsandineachofthe
nineboxes.

KERALA STATE CIVIL SUPPLIES CORPORATION LTD
MAVELI BHAVAN, GANDHI NAGAR, KOCHI -682020.

PURCHASE SECTION – Ph.No: 0484-2207924,2206786,E-Mail: agmp@supplycomail.com
No.P.10/27935/2021

Website: www.supplycokerala.com.

Date: 26.08.2021

TENDER NOTICE

(ONLY THROUGH ELECTRONIC TENDERING SYSTEM/E-AUCTION)
The Kerala State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd (Supplyco) intends to purchase Pulses, Spices,
Rice, Sugar etc through e-auction and e-tender. The e-tender will be accepted up to 2.00 PM
on 07-09-2021.For details visit www.tenderwizard.com/KSCSC . Only suppliers possessing
digital signatures will be permitted to participate in the e-tender. For e-auction please visit
https://market.neml.in Corrigendum if any, will be published in the above website only.
Sd/Manager (Purchase)

NOTICE BOARD

CORPORATE ASSOCIATE DIARY

LIBRA (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23)
No matter how often
you have
experienced blank
stares or lack of
understanding, you must
continue to make your point.
Right now the crucial issue is
likely to be financial and the
best way to use your cash is to
the benefit of all. It's
how you go about doing it
that matters.

TAURUS (Apr. 21 - May 21)
You have been
advised to be more
flexible in your
intimate
relationships. Now the planets
will test you to see just how
well you have absorbed this
lesson. Close partners will
challenge you to do things their
way, but you can teach them a
thing or two about how to
enjoy themselves.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22)
In many ways, the
next few days
represent the
beginning of a major
new astrological phase. Aside
from the fact that the week
ahead may be somewhat
problematic, make it your goal
to implement a programme of
emotional and psychological
spring-cleaning.

GEMINI (May 22 - June 21)
One way to use your
time positively is to
enhance your
physical well-being.
Clean up your diet and make
sure you are following a regime
of exercise which suits your
personal requirements and
needs. You'll be stretching your
personal abilities in every single
known direction.

SAGITTARIUS(Nov.23-Dec.22)
Two possibilities
arise from current
planetary aspects.
Either you may join
in a bout of back-biting and
gossip. Or you may set out to
discreetly help other people
with selfless dedication. At any
rate, Mars' lively position brings
wonderful social trends and a
few surprises.

CANCER (June 22 - July 23)
The best astrological
alignments, such as
those to which you
are now subject, are
not always those which have
the greatest impact. Therefore,
it is up to you to actively take
the courageous and optimistic
initiatives which are now called
for, especially where family
matters are concerned.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23 - Jan. 20)
Brilliant social and
romantic
opportunities
should not be passed
up just because you have other
commitments or obligations.
Get out and enjoy yourself
while you have the chance.
Professional types are sensing
new responsibilities, but today
may not be the time to go
for them.

LEO (July 24 - Aug. 23)
Challenging
planetary aspects
are often more
desirable than those
which promise an easy life. For
example, the weekend's SunMoon angle holds out the
prospect of lively events at
home, even if some of them
leave you feeling just slightly
bemused and confused.

SolutionsCrossword4519:Across:1Facet,4Brevity,8Art,9Architect,10Iterate,
11Idols,13Grille,15Inlets,18Arena,19Thimble,21Goodhabit,23Alp,24Endorse,
25Wedge.Down:1Fearing,2Catherine,3Tiara,4Backer,5Edition,6Ire,7Yetis,12
Overboard,14Leather,16Steeple,17Stable,18Angle,20Intow,22Old.

BY PETER VIDAL

VIRGO (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23)
Your practical nature
stands you in good
stead at times like
these, but you may
yet be swept away by emotion.
Even chance statements from
other people will have the
power to arouse deep and
perhaps uncontrollable
feelings. All you have to do is
make sure that they don't cost
you too much.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 - Feb. 19)
Enhanced status and
prestige are yours for
the taking. Career
success may be one
factor, but prominence in your
community is another. You will
receive your just rewards for all
your previous efforts. And you
will also receive another spate
of benefits in about six
months' time.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - Mar 20)
One side of your
character, which you
must now indulge, is
that which seeks
spiritual truth and mystical
revelation. It is all too easy to
push such subtle, yet vital,
considerations to one side. One
word of advice, though - keep a
very close and serious eye on
your finances.

´fd›¸ffa¨fÕX dUôb°f dU°fSX¯f d³f¦f¸f dÕX0
d°fd±f-d½fÀ°ffSX BÀf I f¹ffÊ»f¹f õfSf Af¸fadÂf°f BÊ -d³fd½fQf Àfa£¹ff-46/20212022, 47,56,57,58 E½fa 59/2021-2022 I û A´fdSWf¹fÊ I fS¯fû½fVf dQ³ffaI
04.09.2021 I û 11:00 ¶fªfZ °fI Af¸fadÂf°f dI ¹ff ªff°ff W` , ªfû CÀfe dQ³f Àf¸f¹f
14:00 ¶fªfZ BÊ -d³fd½fQf ´fi¯ff»fe IZ ¸ff²¹f¸f ÀfZ £fû»fe ªff¹fZ¦feÜ A³¹f d³f¹f¸f E½fa
Vf°fZÊ ¹f±ff½f°f SWZ a¦feÜ WXÀ°ff./- A²feÃf¯f Ad·f¹f³°ff d½fôb°f d½f°fSX¯f ¸f¯OX»f
´fi±f¸f ¶fb»f³QVfWXSX kkSXfáÑXdWX°f ¸fZÔ d¶fªf»fe ¶f¨ff¹fZÔll ´fÂffaIY
1203/d½f.d½f.¸f.´fi.¶fb./d½fÄff´f³f/ dQ³ffaIY 27/08/21

A P P O I N T M E N T S,

M OV E M E N T S,

C E L E B R AT I O N S,

H O N O U R S

RITES reported its standalone & consolidated financial
results for the Quarter ended on 30th June, 2021. RITES
Q1FY22 PAT is up by 19.8%, & it has declared an Interim
Dividend of ‘2 per share.

PARIVARTAN INITIATIVE - INDIANOIL

FELICITATION - NTPC

CORPORATE BONDS – THDCIL

AWARD - PFC

IndianOil has launched Parivartan initiative to facilitate training
programmes for prison inmates in select sports across prisons in India to help improve the physical and mental well-being of prison inmates.

Union Tribal Affairs Minister Arjun Munda along with DK Patel,
Dir (HR), NTPC felicitated the Indian Junior & Cadet Archery
team of 36 members & congratulated the winners for receiving 15 medals at the Youth World Archery Championship.

THDCIL has issued Secured Corporate Bonds Series-V
with a base size of Rs 400 Cr with green shoe option of
Rs 800 Cr with total issue size amounting to Rs. 1200 Cr
having a tenor of 10 years.

PFC has been conferred with the “Governance Now” Award in
the category of “Strategic Performance” during the 8th PSU
Awards organised by Governance Now. K Adhikari, MD, Governance Now, presented the award to RS Dhillon, CMD, PFC.

INAUGURATION - BHEL

RECOGNITION - NHPC

115TH FOUNDATION DAY - INDIAN BANK

VACCINATION CAMP - CWC

Solar Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station at Karna Lake
Resort, Karnal, set up by BHEL, was recently inaugurated by
Union Minister of Heavy Industries, and it can cater to all
types of E- cars plying currently in the country.

AK Singh (2nd from left), CMD, NHPC, being honoured by
National Solar Energy Federation of India (NSEFI) in recognition of his contribution to Indian Solar Sector Growth on the
occasion of Akshay Urja Diwas.

Indian Bank recently celebrated its 115th Foundation Day,
wherein RK Agarwal, ZM, ZO, Delhi(Central), provided ration
material to families of the slum located in Princess Park &
school bags along with study material to their children.

CWC organised 3rd on-site Covid Vaccination Camp where
staff of CWC, NAFED, CRWC, WDRA, DFPD & Outsourced
Manpower, Security Guards & their family members were
administered Covishield Vaccine at Corporate Office, ND.

APPOINTMENT

BUDDHA PEACE AWARD 2021

AWARD CEREMONY - TIOL

Prof. Ranganathan. J, Honorary Consul of Myanmar in Chennai, received the Buddha Peace Award 2021, from R Teli,
MOS, MoPNG, & HE Dr. Moe Kyaw Aung, Myanmar Ambassador to India, in presence of other dignitaries.

TIOL held the First Edition of National Taxation Awards
2020 at Taj, New Delhi recently. In total, 11 ‘Model Taxpayers’ were awarded by several dignitaries and they constitute
the First Batch in India. Second Edition is coming soon.

E V E N T S ,

A N N O U N C E M E N T S ,

L A U N C H E S ,

Delhi Transco Limited
Azimul Haque, an IAS
officer of AGMUT cadre,
has joined Delhi Transco
Limited as Director (HR)
recently. During his
illustrious administrative
career spanning over three
decades, Haque has held many challenging postings. In
addition to his responsibilities in Delhi Transco Limited,
he has also been assigned the duties of Special Secretary
(Power), Controller (Weight & Measurement) and Director
(HR) – Indraprastha Power Generation Company Limited
& Pragati Power Corporation.

C S R

I N I T I AT I V E S ,

ONGC recently announced Notice Inviting Offer (NIO)
seeking partners for enhancement of production from
its marginal nomination fields in line with its goal of
maximizing recovery from its producing fields. Under
the NIO, 11 Onland contract areas comprising 43 oil &
gas fields with total in-place O+OEG volume of about
160 MMTOE are offered to interested companies
through an International Competitive Bidding (ICB)
Route. These contract areas are spread across the
states of Gujarat, Assam, Tamil Nadu and Andhra
Pradesh. Eligible companies (Indian or Foreign), either
alone or in consortium with other companies, may bid
for one or more contract areas.

A P P O I N T M E N T S ,

OIL Oil India Board in its 524th Board Meeting approved the
Q1 FY 2021-22 results. The Group Turnover and PAT of Oil
India Lid. for the Q1 2021-22 have increased to Rs.6,205 cr
and Rs.1,215 Cr, respectively. The Company’s PAT in Q1
2021-22 has increased by Rs.756 Crore from loss of Rs.
248.61 cr in Q1 2020-21 to Profit of Rs. 507.94 cr in Q1
2021-22. EBITDA during the similar period also increased
by 295% to Rs. 1,296.92 cr due to better oil price realization.
POWERGRID The International Council on Large Electric
Systems France has presented the Technical Council Award
for year 2021 to Anish Anand, ED, POWERGRID, during
CIGRE's Centennial Session held on August 20, 2021. This
prestigious award has been bestowed on two Indians prior
to this, since its inception in 1993. Anish Anand is a
prominent transmission line expert having more than 35
years of experience & has assumed various responsibilities
and positions in POWERGRID over the years.
LIC A Special Revival Campaign has been launched by LIC
for individual lapsed policies. Concessions are being offered
in late fee for other than Term Assurance and High Risk
Plans, depending on the total premiums paid. There are no
concessions on medical requirements. Eligible Health and
Micro Insurance plans also qualify for the concession in
late fee. Under this Special Revival Campaign, policies of
specific eligible plans can be revived within 5 years from
the date of the First Unpaid Premium subject to certain
terms and conditions.
BIS Recently, DG, BIS, extended his sincere thanks on behalf
of the Dept. of Consumer Affairs & BIS to all the stakeholders
associated with mandatory hallmarking. He said that the
scheme has been a grand success because of their support
and cooperation DG, BIS also said that there has been a
gradual & satisfactory increase in the pace of hallmarking.
The Hindu Zone A webinar was organized recently by
TheHinduZone.com for UPSC/CSE Aspirants. The Webinar
was conducted on “Are Coachings Important for UPSC
Preparation?” The Webinar was hosted by Ms. Zarine Khan
from TheHinduZone.

M O V E M E N T S ,
New Delhi
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BILLIE JEAN CUP FROM NOV. 16

The twice-postponed finals of the Billie Jean King Cup will
be played in Prague from November 16, the International
Tennis Federation said on Friday.

BRIEFLY

In the middle
of a fightback
Pujara (91*) and Kohli
(45*) add 99 in an
unbeaten third wicket
stand as India reduce
deficit to 139
SHAMIK CHAKRABARTY
AUGUST 28

IT WAS a day of redeeming the bruised egos.
It was a dayof responding to 78 all out. It was
a day of the big guns.
India, after finishing Day Three of the
third Test on 215/2, are still playing serious
catch-up. They still trail by 139 runs after
England were all out for 432 in the morning.
They could have wilted under a mountain of
runs and the excess baggage of a firstinnings
batting implosion. Riding on their batting
royalty,the touristsare fighting back instead.
Rohit Sharma was excellent until he was
adjudged leg-before on umpire’s call, a very
marginaldecisionwiththeballgingerlyclipping the leg stump. Cheteshwar Pujara
trustedhistechniqueandthrivedonpositivity to remain unbeaten on 91. And during his
45notout,ViratKohlinevershowedanysigns
of a player searching for form. They neutralisedJamesAnderson,whohadanoff day.
TheyworedowntheexcellentOllieRobinson
and countered Craig Overton through qualityandapplication,whenthelatterbowleda
very good spell. The Headingley pitch is still
playing true, although Joe Root managed to
turn a couple of deliveries, once almost
breaching Kohli’s defence.
BadlightupsettheEnglandcaptain’splan
to have a go with the second new ball late in
theevening.Thetouristswillhavetobeready
for a fresh challenge on the fourth day.
Since the day Pujara picked up a cricket
bat and started serious training under his father Arvind, technique has been an integral
part of his game. Sometimes, when batsmen
go through a string of low scores, they tinker
with their technique. Pujara stayed true to
the basic tenet of his game, trusting the
process. He came out with a positive mindset after Overton ended KL Rahuls’ unconvincing stay at the crease.
Facing a first innings deficit of 354 runs,
teams look for a big opening partnership to
rally. But 34/1 didn’t deter Pujara. He was off
the mark with a four, clipping Anderson
through mid-wicket. Next over, Overton
bowled full on the leg stump and Pujara
whipped it for another boundary. It was an
electric start from the so-called slow man,
who alwaysseems tobewalkingatightrope.

Positive approach

TheIndianbatsmentookaleafoutofRoot’s
book and targeted square-of-the-wicket and
the third man region. Those are high-scoring
areas at this ground. Pujara’s hard grind that
worked wonderfully well in Australia, wasn’t
proving to be effective in England, a country
wheretheballmovesalldayandawicketball
is always around the corner. Brian Lara’s advicetoIndia’sNo.3wasto“tryandcreatealot
more shots”. Pujara followed that in toto.
Hepulledwithpower,oncealmosttaking
leg umpire Richard Kettleborough out with
a shot. He even played a ramp off Robinson
for a four. As Pujara pulled Overton to reach

Flickstarts
rebuildingsquad
Berlin: Germany coach Hansi Flick
made three new callups and recalled
five players on Friday, including
Borussia Dortmund captain Marco
Reus among his first selections for
upcoming World Cup qualifiers. Flick
naming his first squad since taking
over from Joachim Low continued the
rebuilding started by his predecessor
in calling up Hoffenheim midfielder
David Raum Freiburg defender Nico
Schlotterbeck and Salzburg forward
Karim Adeyemi for the first time. All
three players are 23 or younger. As
well as the experienced Reus, Flick
also recalled Reus’s Dortmund teammate Mahmoud Dahoud Paris Saint
Germain defender Thilo Kehrer Bayer
Leverkusen midfielder Florian Wirtz
and Wolfsburg defender Ridle Baku
None of the five were included in
Low's squad for the European
Championship. Real Madrid midfielder Toni Kroos retired from international soccer after the tournament
giving Bayern Munich’s Joshua
Kimmich Manchester City’s Ilkay
Gundogan and Monchengladbach’s
Florian Neuhaus the chance to take
on greater roles.

SCORECARD

ENGLAND VS INDIA
HEADINGLEY
Toss: India, chose to bat

INDIA (1ST INNINGS) 78
ENGLAND (OVERNIGHT 423/8)
COvertonlbwbMdShami
32(42b,6x4)
ORobinsonbBumrah
0(15b)
JAndersonnotout
0(1b)
■ Extras (b8lb4nb8w1)
21
■ Total(132.2ovs)
432
■ FoW:1-135(RoryBurns,49.6ov),2-159(Haseeb
Hameed,62.6ov),3-298(DawidMalan,93.6ov),4350(JonnyBairstow,107.3ov),5-360(JosButtler,
111.3ov),6-383(JoeRoot,117.2ov),7-383(Moeen
Ali,118.4ov),8-418(SamCurran,127.1ov),9-431
(CraigOverton,131.5ov),10-432(OllieRobinson,
132.2ov)
■Bowling:
IshantSharma22-0-92-0,JaspritBumrah 27.210-59-2,MohammedShami28-8-95-4,
MohammedSiraj23-3-86-2,RavindraJadeja328-88-2
INDIA (2ND INNINGS)
RSharmalbwbRobinson 59(156b,7x4,1x6)
KLRahulcBairstowbOverton
8(54b)
CPujarabatting
91(180b,15x4)
ViratKohli(c)batting
45(94b,6x4)
■ Extras (b4,lb2 nb4 w2)
12
■ Total(80overs)
215/2
■ FoW:1-34(KLRahul,18.6ov),2-116(Rohit
Sharma,47.4ov)
■ Bowling:
JamesAnderson 19-8-51-0,OllieRobinson18-440-1,CraigOverton17-6-35-1,SamCurran9-140-0,MoeenAli11-1-28-0,JoeRoot6-1-15-0

his half-century, everybody, from Ravi
ShastritoRaviAshwin,stoodatthedressingroom balcony and clapped.
Rohitwasapplicationpersonified,notquite
in the Geoffrey Boycott mould, which he was
inthefirstinnings.Today,hemixedaggression
with caution. He played a ramp, hit a glorious
bowler’s back drive, steered deliveries down
throughthirdmanandcreamedafewthrough
covers.Hehadacloseshave,asRootdelayedhis
decisiontoreviewanLBWappealandtheclock
ran down.
Apartfromthat,theopenerwasincontrol.
The Robinson delivery that got him, struck on
the front pad and Rohit was rightly disappointednottogetthebenefitofthedoubtfrom
the on-field umpire. His second wicket partnership with Pujara yielded 82 runs and supplied confidence.
UnliketheirIndiancounterparts,England
quicks are basically swing bowlers. They
movetheballintheair,whileJaspritBumrah
andcompanyhitthedeck.Littlewonderthen
thattheEnglandfastbowlersalwaysgotnice
shape on the ball, making things more challenging for the batsmen.
The India captain walked out to bat under a bucketload of pressure. Root asked
Andersontowarm-up.Themastercraftsman
had induced Kohli to drive a full delivery in
the first innings, setting him up for the dismissal. Here, the duel started with a freebie
on the leg stump and a four ensued. That
wickeddeliverycameprettysoon,inthecorridor but unlike the first innings, coming off
good length rather than full length. Kohli accepted the challenge and played it gorgeously past extra cover for a four. If the first
inningshonoursbelongedtoAnderson,Kohli
so far has held sway at the second dig.

RamizRajasetto
becomePCBchief
Cheteshwar Pujara remained unbeaten on 91 at stumps, his first half-century in 12 innings .

Anderson gives India breathing space
SANDIP G

AUGUST 27
A TWIST of fate might have played a role in
James Anderson’s least potent day of this series so far. Upon resumption after lunch,
which was taken at the stroke of KL Rahul’s
wicket, Joe Root reintroduced Anderson into
the attack. A wise, if not straightforward,
strategy considering the havoc he had
wreakedontheIndianbattingingeneraland
Cheteshwar Pujara specifically. The only
dilemma was the end he would bowl from.
In the first innings, in the swing-bowling
schooling for the ages, Anderson had purred
from the Football Stand End, up the slope.
But Overton was bowling with splendid
rhythm from that end, and hence it would
have looked inappropriate if he were to
switch ends.
Fast bowlers are notoriously picky about
ends, though a virtuoso bowler like
Anderson, in spellbinding rhythm, could adjust to any surface or slope, uphill or downhill. So, he glazed down the slope with characteristic zest from the Kirkstall Lane End.
But it soon became apparent that something was amiss with Anderson. He seemed
jarring, suddenly bereft of flow and cadence.
He gifted a brace of freebies on Pujara’s pads,
and the batsman obliged with a brace of
boundaries. Anderson was looking to swing
the ball back into Pujara, a trick he could
summon with his eyes blindfolded.
But here, everything that he looked to
pitchonoff-stumporoutsidelandedonmiddle-stump or beyond. Anderson could not
control the direction, sacrilegious as it might
sound.Tomaketheanglestraighter,hecame
closer to thestumps. Yet, his fabled accuracy,
and the curve and curl, deserted him. It was

The Kirkstall Lane End didn’t suit
James Anderson.
just a day ago thathis in-swinger was a piece
of pure geometry, when he had consistently
hit the ‘Headingley length’ of around six metres from the stumps.

Gift-wrapped boundaries

Here, he was struggling to land the ball
on the desired part of the turf. Seven times
in that spell Anderson attempted, and all
seven times, it landed where he did not intend to. Twice it was gift-wrapped boundaries for Pujara. Anderson has rarely let
India’s batsmen off the hook in this series.
But Friday evening was an anomaly.
Maybe it was just an off-day like all
sportsmen endure and often exaggerated
when it happens to the finest; maybe

Paddler Patel opens India’s medal account
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE
AUGUST 27

WHEN BHAVINA Patel was just 12 months
old, she was diagnosed with poliomyelitis.
She carried that condition with her, along
with her wheelchair and table tennis paddle, to Tokyo for the Paralympics. And on
Friday, made sure her luggage on the way
home will include a medal.
The 34-year-old pulled off an upset over
defending champion and World No. 2
Borislava Peric-Rankovic to reach the Class 4
women’ssinglestabletennissemi-finals.And
by getting this far, she guaranteed India its
firstmedalatthiseditionof theGames(there
is no bronze-medal playoff, and losing semifinalists are given the third-place medal).
Ranked 12th in the world, the Indian
southpaw recorded a 11-5, 11-6, 11-7 win
over her more-fancied Serbian opponent in
just 18 minutes.This is thefurthest an Indian
has reached in the competition.
Despite the stature and calibre of PericRankovic, Patel piled on the pressure to the
point that there was no point in the match
when she seemed uncomfortable. Consider
this: the biggest lead the defending championhadinthematchwasasinglepoint,and
themostconsecutivepointstheSerbianwon
was two. In contrast, Patel had a six-point
lead at one stage of the match – all of which
came in a row.
It may have seemed like a surprising re-

An emotional Bhavina Patel after
guaranteening India a medal in the
women’s table tennis (Class 4) at the
Paralympics.
sult, but Patel had been building towards it.
IntheRoundof 16,shebeatWorldNo.9Joyce
de Oliveira of Brazil 3-0. “I had made a plan
with my coach and the idea was to target her
with body shots since she was uncomfortable dealing withthem,”Patel said in a video
posted by the Sports Authority of India (SAI)
on Twitter. Indeed, on match point, she

playedabackhandstraightatdeOliveirawho
fluffed the return.
This is the first time Patel is competing at
the Paralympic Games, and it’s taken her 17
years – half her life – to get to this stage. And
her beginning in the sport was merely by
chance. Born in a middle-class family in
Sundhiya village, in Mehsana district of
Gujarat–around75kmnorthof Ahmedabad
– Patel was diagnosed with the polio virus
when she was just a year old.
As much as possible though, her parents
triedtohelpherleadanable-bodiedlifesimilartothatof hertwosiblingsandclassmates.
By the time she was in the fourth standard, the family travelled to Visakhapatnam
for Patel to undergo surgery, but her condition did not improve. There seemed no hope
for a sporting career, but she did continue to
pursue academic endeavours.
But in 2004, as she worked to complete
a computer course at the Blind People’s
Association in Ahmedabad, she was introducedandencouraged toparticipateintable
tennis. Something clicked and Patel discovered her talent in the sport.
In time, she did complete her graduation
through correspondence, but her focus had
entirely shifted to table tennis. And then the
medals started to stack up.
She won the nationals for the first time
in 2007, and in 2011 finished runner-up at
the Thailand Open. Her first international
gold came in 2019, at the same event in
Bangkok – a year after she and Sonal Patel

Khatun finishes
fifth in powerlifting
Tokyo: Indian powerlifter Sakina
Khatunfinishedacreditablefifthinthe
women's 50kg category while her
compatriotJaideepfailedtologasingle
legalliftinthemen's65kgeventof the
Paralympics.
The
2014
Commonwealth Games bronze
medallistKhatunhadthebesteffortof
93kg. The 32-year-old Khatun lifted
90kg in her first attempt. She went for
93kg in her second attempt but failed.
She managed to lift 93kg in her third
try. Khatun became the only Indian
woman Paralympian to ever win a
Commonwealth Games medal when
sheclaimedbronzein2014inGlasgow.

PTI

won silver in the women’s doubles event at
the Para Asian Games.
Patel’s been the national champion for
the last four years on the trot. Married to a
former national-level cricketer, her wheelchair and table tennis paddle have been her
longest companions in the sport. Now in her
first ever Paralympic appearance, Patel has
managed at least a bronze, but will face Rio
silver medallist Zhang Miao, the World No.
3 from China, for a spot in the final.

Anderson carried a niggle or his wrists and
fingers were aching; maybe, he didn’t like
the feel of that particular ball; maybe, it was
the slope from the Kirkstall Lane End.
His travails had a two-fold effect. It took
out the fear of the in-swinger in Pujara’s
mind.Hejustneededtobewaryof theawayswinger or the wobble-seamer. Even with
these tools alone, Anderson is a difficult
proposition, but Pujara had wriggle room.
And Anderson ignited his revival bid with
boundary balls. More significantly, it disturbed and then disrupted him.
Later,hereturnedtohisfavouriteend,but
still could not regain the fluency of his action
or the shape of the ball. In the process, he
shortened his length a shade, over-compensatedbybowlingfarmoreoutside off-stump
than he usually does, and intermittently fed
Pujara with leg-side gifts. With Anderson off
his usual gold standard, with his threat
neutered, India were unshackled.
Strangely, Anderson has struggled for
wickets at this ground than most other venues in England. He still averages 26.42 and
strikes every 54th ball, but had to wait for 14
innings for his first five-for on this ground,
and averaged 33 in his first seven games. Of
the nine Test grounds he has showcased his
art in England,Headingley has been his third
least productive venue, after Cardiff and The
Oval,despitetheupturnsince2016(23wickets at 12.08 in four games since).
“Ihavehatedthisplacefornine years,” he
had said after his maiden five-for, against Sri
Lanka in 2016, ironically from the Kirkstall
Lane End.
It’s even more of an irony that the best
swingbowlerintheworld,arguablyever,has
(relatively) struggled in what’s known as a
seamer’s paradise. But on such small quirks
of fate hinges the destiny of a match.

Islamabad: Former Pakistan captain
and renowned cricket commentator
Ramiz Raja is set to become the new
chairman of the country’s cricket
board. Prime Minister Imran Khan, in
his role as patron of the Pakistan
Cricket Board, nominated Raja to the
governingboardonFridayafterEhsan
Mani declined to accept a short-term
extension when his three-year term
expiredthisweek.Khanhadmetwith
both Mani and Raja before nominating the former test opener. The patron’s nominee traditionally gets
elected chairman, as Mani was three
yearsago.AvoteisscheduledforSept.
13 in Lahore. The PCB’s governing
board comprises eight members including its chief executive, Wasim
Khan.KhanandRajawereteammates
on the 1992 World Cup squad that
beatEnglandinthefinal.The59-yearold Raja had told reporters that during his meeting with Kahn he highlightedtheinconsistentperformances
of the team in international matches.

Pereztostaywith
RedBull
Spa : Sergio Perez is staying with Red
Bull next year after the Formula One
teamgavehimaone-yearcontractextension on Friday. Perez replaced
Alexander Albon at Red Bull this season and he won the Azerbaijan Grand
Prix in June for his second victory in
F1. “It’s a great opportunity for me,”
Perez said. “It always takes time to get
on top of everything when you join a
new team, but things have worked
well.” His first F1 victory was with his
former team Racing Point at the
Sakhir GP in Bahrain last December.
The 31-year-old Perez waited 190
races to win and also ended a 50-year
wait for a Mexican driver to stand on
top of the podium.

AGENCIES

AIFF permits Anwar Ali
to return to the field
A transfer to Mumbai City FC was set to
highlight the promise shown by Ali, one of
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27
themembersof India’s2017U-17WorldCup
team. But medical reports, along with conTHE ALL India Football Federation approved sultations with French experts, resulted in
the return of central defender Anwar Ali to the club and its medical contacts coming to
professional football, provided the 21-year- thesameconclusion–therewasnowaythat
oldcanfurnishanaffidavittakingfullrespon- Ali could play professional football without
sibility for his own health, as well as details the risk of his heart failing.
on the medical precautions that he
Experts on the matter have
and his prospective club will take.
been divided. While Mumbai City
Ali was sidelined from profesFC and their team believed that it
sional football after a medical exwas best for Ali to step away from
amination in Mumbai in 2019 reprofessionalfootball,thechairman
vealedthathesufferedfromaheart
of England Football Association's
problem called Hypertrophic
cardiology consensus panel and
Cardiomyopathy (HCM).
theleadcardiologistfortheLondon
The condition — in which the
Olympics said that Ali could conANWAR ALI
abnormally thick heart muscle wall
tinue to play professionally, as long
affects the pumping of blood — can be wors- ashewasmadeawareoftherisksandwasunened by excessive physical exertion and der regular surveillance by an expert team.
other factors like not acclimating to high
AfterMumbaiCityFCterminatedhiscontemperatures.
tract, Ali joined Mohammedan Sporting but
“BasedontherecommendationoftheAIFF AIFF put their foot down and insisted that he
MedicalCommittee,theEx.Cohaveaskedfor- completely stop playing football.
mer junior Indian International footballer
This move resulted in the defender takAnwarAlitoproduceanaffidavitclaimingfull ing the organisation to court, citing that his
responsibility, along with details of the med- ‘right to livelihood’ was being challenged.
ical precautions to be taken by him, and his
The Delhi High Court took the case, ruled
prospective club to make him eligible to play in favour of Ali and said that until the AIFF
competitive football,” the AIFF website said came to a binding decision on Ali, it couldn’t
after an executive committee meeting.
stop him from playing professionally.
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He’s coming ‘home’
After flirting with joining Manchester City, Ronaldo will instead return to United, the team he starred for from 2003 to 2009
RORY SMITH

NUMBER PLATE

AFTER 12 years in which he has claimed a
dozen or more major trophies and broken a
swath of records, Cristiano Ronaldo will return to the place where he first established
himself asoneof thefinestplayersof this,and
any, generation, leaving Juventus to rejoin
Manchester United on a two-year contract.
The team confirmed Ronaldo’s return on
Friday, saying the deal was “subject to agreement of personal terms, visa and medical.”
A reunion that many United fans have
longed for over much of the last decade materialized only at the last minute, thanks in
parttothepublicandprivateinterventionsof
several of Ronaldo’s former teammates, his
long-term mentor, Alex Ferguson, and his
colleague with the Portuguese international
side, and now United, Bruno Fernandes.
On Thursday evening, it appeared that
Ronaldo would be returning to Manchester
— but to play for the team across the city. He
had informed Massimiliano Allegri, the
Juventus manager, that he had no intention
of playingfortheteamagain,whilehisagent,
Jorge Mendes, was trying to negotiate a
salary package with Manchester City.
City’s appetite for the deal, though, was
said to be tepid at best; th.e impetus had all
beenfromRonaldo’srepresentatives.Cityrefused to countenance paying Juventus a fee
for a player it was desperate to offload as it
sought to cut costs in the aftermath of the
coronavirus pandemic. City’s best offer was
aswapdealincludingRaheemSterlingwhich
Juventusrejected.ByFridaymorning,theclub
was distancing itself from signing Ronaldo.
United,though,hadbeenspurredintoactionbythethoughtof oneof itsmostbeloved
alumni playing for a direct rival. Several former United players, including Rio Ferdinand
and Wayne Rooney, as well as Ferguson, either reached out in private or spoke out in
public to urge Ronaldo not to forget where
in the northwest of England his loyalties lie.
The club, with permission by its owners,
the Glazer family, agreed to a salary package
for the next two seasons with Ronaldo’s representatives,andeventuallyofferedJuventus
a fee that could rise close to $40 million.
As the details were being finalized, all
Ronaldo could do was wait. He had been pictured,earlieronFriday,boardingaprivatejetat
Turin’s airport. At that stage, his destination
was unknown. A few hours later, as far as
United’s fans, his former teammates and his
currentmanagerareconcerned,hewasheading for the only place he could: home. NYT

Since his Premier
League debut in
2003, Cristiano
Ronaldo has scored 476 goals in
586 league appearances, more
than any player in the big-five
European leagues during this
period, as per Opta stats.
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476

He is such a legend of this
club, the greatest player of
all time if you ask me. I was
fortunate enough to play
with him, to coach him. He's
such a tremendous human
being as well. Everyone who
has played with him has a
soft spot for him.”
Manchester United owners offered Juventus a fee that could rise close to $40 million to complete Ronaldo's transfer. Reuters

OLE GUNNAR SOLSKJAER

How Ronaldo’s whirlwind transfer played out
NEWDELHI,AUGUST27
THEFINALswansongofCristianoRonaldowill
take place in Manchester – a statement that
wouldn’thavesurprisedmost,untiloneheard
which half he was planning on going to.
Manchester United swooped in to sign
RonaldoonFriday.Reportedlyitwasacallfrom
SirAlexFergusonthatchangedthemindofthe
playerwhowonthefirstofhisfiveBallond'Ors
atOldTrafford.Whiletherumourshadstarted
weeks ago, Juventus manager Massimiliano
Allegri confirmed on Thursday that Ronaldo
had asked to leave the club immediately.
LeadingEuropeanpublicationshadconfirmed
thattheRonaldotoManchesterCitygossipwas
wellonitswaytobeingtrue.Untilnewsofthe
same triggered Manchester United’s interest
and resulted in a whirlwind transfer day.
WhyisRonaldoleavingJuventus?
Theseparationismutual.Withoneyearremainingonhiscontract,Ronaldoislookingfor
his next big deal – a deal that could be one of
thelasthegetstomakeasacommodityinthe

transfermarketworthinvestingin.Justaweek
ago, Ronaldo had put out a long post on his
Instagram asking for people to respect his situation.Thepostwasinresponsetostoriesthat
alleged that Real Madrid didn’t consider resigning their greatest goalscorer.
For Juventus, it is getting rid of a superstar
they were never really geared to
fully accommodate. Jose
Mourinho,whoworkedwithhis
countrymanatRealMadridsaid
that Juventus had bought a nuclearbombthattheyhadnoidea
how to use.

Haaland weren’t available this season, one
could see City’s logic in taking Ronaldo away
from Juventus. The English club reached the
ChampionsLeaguefinallastseasonandaninstantimpactplayerlikeRonaldocouldchange
everythingforthebetter,whilegivingtheclub
a whole year to bring the next great striker
available on the market.

E

EXPLAINED

SHASHANKNAIR

HowdoesManchesterCity
figureintotheconversation?
The last week had seen multiple clubs’
namesthrownintotheRonaldosweepstakes.
But the loudest noise had emanated out of
ManchesterCity.AfailedpursuitforTottenham
Hotspur striker Harry Kane meant that Pep
Guardiolawaslookingtobeginthisseasonsans
the leading frontman he has desired. Jack
Grealish’s signing has not done anything to
solve City’s weakest area.
And while prospects like Erling-Braut

HowdidManchesterUnited
swoop inforRonaldo?
According to reports in various media outlets, it reportedly
took a combination of calls and
messages from Sir Alex
Ferguson, Bruno Fernandes and
ex-ManchesterUnitedplayersto
convince Ronaldo to return to United. Once
thathappened,itwasonlyamatteroftimebeforethePortuguesecaptainmadeuphismind
to return to Old Trafford.
There is no doubt that if the signing goes
through, it will be because Manchester
United made an emotional decision to bring
backaplayerwithasizablelegacyattheclub.
But does the decision help on the football
side of matters?

●

Thegoodandthebadof themove
At 36, Ronaldo is no longer as fearsome as
he used to be in his prime at Real Madrid. His
career has transitioned from a left winger to a
left-sided striker through the years. At
ManchesterUnited,hewillmostlikelydisplace
Edinson Cavani and Anthony Martial as the
first-choice striker immediately.
His return will also herald a change in the
way United operate on the pitch. Rather than
a team that likes to zip at opposition players
with the ball, Ole Gunnar Solskjaer is likely to
transitionhissidetoprovideforRonaldo.Paul
Pogba and Bruno Fernandes suddenly have
one of the greatest goalscorers in the history
offootballtopingballsto.Theirassistnumbers
arelikelytogoup,althoughFernandeswillsee
fewergoalsthisseasonbecauseofRonaldotaking up freekick and penalty duties.
United’s pressing game at the top will
also change. Ronaldo has never truly embraced pressing opposition players and to
expect a change in that regard at this point
of his career, would be foolhardy. The question will be whether he can score enough to
justify the lack of hassling opposition defenders on the ball.
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No time to
grieve over
Tokyo defeat,
says Vinesh
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA
NEW DELHI, AUGUST 27

STARINDIANwrestlerVineshPhogatonFriday
said she does not have much time to grieve
over her Tokyo Games debacle and is gearing
up for future challenges while young Anshu
Malik suggested that a sports psychologist
shouldbeattachedwiththeteamtohelpthem
overcomenervesatbigstageliketheOlympics.
The athletes spoke during a programme
whereTataMotorsandWrestlingFederation
of India (WFI) announced extension of their
partnership till the 2024 Olympics.
When Vinesh was asked about her experienceinTokyowhereshemadeashockquarterfinal exit, she said she "learnt a lot". "It was
my second Olympics. In my first Olympics, I
got injured and now I suffered defeat and I
would acceptthat. Iwillworkovertheweaknessesbeforetheupcomingcompetitions."At
theseniorlevelwedon'thaveenoughtimeto
grieveoveradefeat,becausethenextOlympics
is approaching and there are back-to-back
competitions.It'sonethingtoreachontopbut
to stay on top is challenging," said Vinesh.
The 26-year-old said she even learnt from
herjuniorswhowereinTokyo."We(Anshuand
Sonam)wenttogetherthistimeandIwishthat
wequalifyinallwightcategoriesthenexttime
and give our best the Olympics, Worlds and
Commonwealthandotherchampionships."
When talented Anshu, who is rising fast
fromthejuniorranks,askedwhatisitthatshe
feelsisneededintermsofsupport,the19-yearold from Nidani mentioned services of a psychologist."Therearealotoffacilitiesnow,compared to past but sometimes you get nervous
likeOlympicsisabigstage.If someonecaninteract with us, like a psychologist, that will be
better,"shesaid.Listeningtothis,WFIPresident
Brijbhushan Sharan Singh admitted that the
Indian team needs to have two psychologists
travelling with them all the time.

Boxing team for Worlds

The Indian men's boxing team for the
worldchampionshipwouldbepickedonthe
basis of performances in next month's
Nationals, High Performance Director
SantiagoNieva toldPTI,concedingthatthere
is very little time in hand to go for elaborate
trials. "The world championships is a really
big assignment coming up. The time for
preparationisverylesssowewillrelyonperformances in the national championships to
figure the team,” he said.

